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All Round the Horizon,
Over the western sea the war still goej on.
Unhappily, the determination on the part of
nearly all the parties seems to be to keep the
truth from reaching the public. Reports are
received one day to be contradicted the next,
and the result can hardly fail to be a loss of
interest. In this respect it is exceedingly sug¬
gestive that the three writers in the “sympo¬
sium” on the subject of China and Japan and
Korea, in the new North American Review,
are not in the least in accord as to the merits
of the question. All these writers are admir¬
ably qualified to speak upon the subject. The
Hon. Augustine Heard has been our Minister
to Korea, Mr. Durham White Stevens is
Counselor of the Japanese Legation at Wash¬
ington, and Mr. Howard Martin has been
Secretary of Legation at Pekin. They hold
entirely different views as to the relations of
Japan and China with Korea, as to the rights
of either nation in that country, and as to the
results to be expected in the event of victory
on either side.
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Across the Atlantic everything seems to have
settled down into vacation quiet, though there
are, of course, topics of real interest alive
under the surface. Parliament has been
prorogued, but there is the question of Ireland
and there is the question of the Peers.
England is not well pleased with the move¬
ments of France in West Africa, but on the
other hand, France and Germany seem to be
disposed toward a greater friendliness. It is
even said that this year’s celebration of the
Anniversary of Sedan will be the last. But
French feeling against Italy has not been
appeased by the execution of Carnot’s assassin.
Even the Italian organ-grinders in Paris are
found to be intolerable, and some two hundred
of them, it is said, have started for New York.
Self-examination as a means of grace is tak¬
ing a lower rank than it held in the days of
our ancestors, and we believe, with gracious
results. Yet never to examine ourselves is
certainly to suffer loss, since faults must be
recognized before they can be mended. If this
is true of individuals, it is also true of nations,
and many recent events seem to teach us that
it is high time we began a course of national
self-examination with a view to reformation
in some very important respects. This would
also appear to be the opinion of so judicious a
body as the American Bar Association, lately
in session at Saratoga, if we may judge from
the annual address, delivered just a week ago,
by Mr. Moorfield Storey of Boston. His topic
was the American Legislature, but much that
he said has a far wider application, for its
real purpose was not so much to point out
what was amiss in our legislatures, as to ask
what wrong tendency exists which has made
corrupt or incompetent legislatures possible.
It is, for instance a sad and very singular
indictment of our system of self govermennt
that, as Mr. Storey says, “from the most
august legislative body in the country, the
Senate of the United States, down to the
Aldermen of New York, the citizen too often
distrusts, fears, and is ashamed of his repre¬
sentatives” ; it very seriously impugns this
system that, as is unquestionably the fact,
“the business community throughout the
country welcomes the adjournment of Con¬
gress as the end of a season filled with per¬
plexity and dread.” Worst of all is the fact
which Mr. Storey illustrated by legislative
scandals which have lately occurred in no
less than seven States, that “the old-time
respect for the result of an election is disap¬
pearing, and throughout the country political
partisans, in the name of the law sometimes,
but in gross disregard of its purposes and its
principles, resort to any expedient which will
enable them to attain or acquire power. ” Such
facts as these go a long way to show, not that
self-government is impracticable, but that
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we, as a people, are by no means so capable
of self-government as we had supposed.
There may be certain palliative circunistanoes—our numerous immigrants, for exam¬
ple—but whatever the excuses, the fact is not
changed, nor will good excuses for an unfor¬
tunate situation remove the danger that lies
in the situation. The fact remains, as Mr.
Storey says, that the nullification of an elec¬
tion in Connecticut, the existence of two
Senates in New Jersey, and of two rival Houses
in Kansas, with similar disorders in other
States, show not merely a disgraceful, but a
dangerous condition. The most obvious illus¬
tration of this dangerous condition is the
recent exhibition of municipal corruption in our
own city. It is also the most significant illus¬
tration, for it suggests to every mind capable
of reasoning from effect to cause, the root of
corruption that underlies all these evils. Mr.
Storey puts it into words: it is not that bad
men only have been careless of the majesty of
the law, but also good men. “Not only legis¬
lation, but the administration of the law have
been for sale. Not criminals alone, but men
of wealth and standing, for many years have
paid the officers of the law to neglect to dis¬
charge their duty. “ Here is the canker in the
bud which must destroy the fair flower of our
republican civilization. Not that bad men
will take bribes, but that good men will give
them, and will give them in order that, for
their own profit, the majesty of law may bo
trampled upon.
\
For this is not a question of good laws or
bad : it is a question of law. Under a form of
government like ours there is no necessity that
any unjust or damaging law shall stand; the
people have the remedy for that in their own
hands. But that the majesty of the law shall
be upheld; that her every dictate shall be
obeyed, at the cost of whatever discomfort or
loss to the individual: this is a matter of vital
concern for every people, most immediately
and importunately for a self-governing people.
If what Mr. Storey says is true, and no one
will question its truth, that “great corpora¬
tions and private citizens have paid large
sums of money in return for legislative
favors or for insurance against hostile laws,"
then the injury to the country is far greater,
because the voters have put into legislative
office men who have enacted unjust laws ex¬
pressly for purposes of blackmail, than would be
the case had such laws been wantonly enacted
by a despot reigning with no consent of the
people. No intelligent person but will believe
with Mr. Storey that there is enough of “vir¬
tue, common sense, and political sagacity”
among our people (notwithstanding our great
immigration) to put away these evils, when
once the people are ready to bring these
qualities into play. But they have not yet
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done so; is there any reason to hope that they
are about to enter upon this course? Mr.
Storey warns us that there may be a danger
that in our self-confidence we may let the
disease go too far for easy cure. “ There comes
a time when the only remedy is revolution.
Can we be sure that our virtues are so remark¬
able, eur situation so peculiar, our strength
so great, that the fate that has befallen other
republics can by no accident be ours?”
Those who have followed the trend of
thought among good people a number of years
past, may be inclined to wonder whether the
meaning of all these political evils may not be
that the Church, that is to say, the Christian
people who are infiuential in our churches,
have largely been lured by that wile of the
devil which he presented to our Lord in the
third temptation—the temptation to secure
noble temporal ends by admitting that Satan
is the prince of this world. Not many years
ago a debating society of Christian young
men, occupied in business, sustained the con¬
tention that it was impossible to be successful
in any business conducted on strictly Chris¬
tian principles. More experienced and more
thoughtful Christians than these young clerks
and salesmen hold it as not to be questioned
that the tenets of the Sermon on the Mount
are not to be literally obeyed, that it would
be “impracticable.” What is this but admit¬
ting Satan’s lying assertion that all worldly
authority and glory have been delivered unto
him, and that he has the power to give them
to whom he chooses? Our Lord repudiated
the impudent claim; do we?
Suppose, for
argument’s sake, that it is not “practicable”
for those who desire worldly success to be
perfectly honest, strictly upright, absolutely
sincere,thoroughly unselfish,unaffectedly devo
ted to the general weal. Suppose under these
circumstances that every man and woman pro¬
fessing Christ should deliberately choose pover¬
ty and obscurity for the sake of that ideal of
goodness. Would the world be worse off, or
better? Would there be any danger that in
such a case governments would be hopelessly
corrupt, and vice and sin everywhere trium¬
phant? Far from it; there is not a thoughtful
man or woman in this country competent to
judge, whether believer in Christ or unbe¬
liever, who does not know beyond a peradventure that a body of some hundreds of thousands
of citizens absolutely indifferent to any success
that would cost the sacrifice of an ideal, abso¬
lutely beyond the touch of considerations
drawn from money or social prestige, so in
love with integrity and unselfishness that
nothing that wars against these could move
them—there is no sensible person who does not
know that such a body of men and women
would be the true power in the community.
And what would that community, that coun¬
try, that nation be in which such a body was
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which the product or the profit can be “farmed noise, it surely ought to he, and toward that,
out, contracted, given, or sold to any person, the putting of asphalt on our chief thorough¬
firm, association, or corporation.” The italics fares would go a long way. “Then they are
are ours; the meaning of the law is obviously glad because they be quiet,” would be the mot¬
that no prisoner may be occupied in any to of many among us in such a case.
productive labor except such as may be used
Several years ago we received a visit from a
in hie own or other prisons or State institu¬
tions. It is not strange that Mr. Choate warned stranger from over seas—a stranger to the
the convention that even the labor delegates country, but through his writings a friend to
many of its people—the Rev. William Garden
would regret it.
Blaikie, Professor in the University of Edin¬
The fallacy lies in the assuming that every burgh. Professor Blaikie contributes to the
thing produced in a prison necessarily com¬ September North American Review an article
petes with free labor. So in ^ sense it does, on The Peasantry of Scotland, which all good
as does everything produced outside of a Presbyterians, at least, will read with interest,
prison. But that the State should sustain at though with some regret. For it is Professor
its own expense a large number of people who Blaikie’s opinion that the Scottish peasantry
have the least possible claim upon it, is not is deteriorating, that the sturdy virtues are
only absurd, but damaging to the honest passing away which long made them so notable,
laborer. So far as in him lies, the criminal the thrift, frugality, self-denial, above all, the
should be made to support himself, and not love of learning, to gain which no self denial
himself only, but those who would naturally was too bitter. Several reasons for the change
be dependent upon him, whom his crime has are given—the growth of large landed estates
thrown upon the public for support. This he and the consequent diminution of small hold¬
can do only by productive labor, and by ings and of self-governed industry, with the
production of more than the shoes or the smaller hope of rising from obscurity; the
shirts that he wears, the mattress that he lies obliteration of local landmarks, and the con¬
upon. It is absurd to suppose that the pro¬ sequent diminution of local loyalty, by railways
ductive labor* of one person in 930 of the and telegraphs ; the cheap press; and the spread
inhabitants of the United States, a production of fashion. These latter conditions, however,
that under the highest pressure has reached affect all countries very much alike; the land
only 54-lOOthB of one per cent, of the whole, question is, as Prof. Blaikie says, the funda¬
amounts to anything in the economic prob¬ mental question for Scotland.
lems of our country.
But unwisely appor¬
tioned, it might locally affect unfavorably a
given industry, and so far convict labor
should be very carefully allotted among the
available productive industries. And for this
the Legislature needs to have a free hand, not
to be bound fast by ill-considered restrictions.
They are considering an important question
at Asbury Park this week, at the First Annual
Good Roads Tournament. Those who recog¬
nize the advantage of good roads have much
to thank the cyclists for, and we wish them
all success in their efforts to improve our
thoroughfares. Partly selfish their efforts have
no doubt been, or more properly, partly with
a view to their own advantage.
But not
wholly so; and the public, especially the
country dwellers, have too much to thank
them for to be critical in that regard. The
fact has been abundantly demonstrated that
broad, smooth country roads pay—pay the
farmer and the merchant and all who have
anything to transport over them.
Thus far, however, the country has profited
by this agitation more than the city, and for
the reason that the expensiveness of noise has
not yet been sufficiently taken into considera¬
tion. But physicians are telling us—and those
who remain in town during the open-window
season will not care to contradict them—that

the loss of nerve power by noise is so great as
to be, on the whole, exceedingly disastrous.
We have always known this well enough to
keep our sick rooms quiet, but in several
thousand years we have not got much farther
An important amendment of the Constitu¬ than this. It is a rather encouraging circum¬
tional Convention, that abolishing contract stance that the Third Avenue Cable Company
prison labor, was adopted without Mr. Choate’s are so far aware of the excruciating nature of
approval. While there can be no question that noise that they are going to reduce it in their
the contract labor system is a vicious system, cars by adopting a new kind of truck. And
because it puts the convict under the author¬ the New York Hospital managers are going to
ity of the irresponsible contractor, as well as experiment with a pneumatic tire on their
for other reasons, it is no less certain that the ambulance wheels, with a view to reducing
convicts ought to work. This is indeed so the jar as well as the noise. The carriages
well perceived, that the amendment orders of the rich are beginning to be provided with
that the Legislature shall provide, by law, pneumatic tires; but so long as our streets are
for the occupation and employment of pris¬ paved with stone, the noise must be more or
oners. The weak point in the amendment is less near to deafening. The wear and tear of
its want of economic coherence. No trade, nerve power in our great cities is so excessive,
industry, or occupation is to be permitted of that if it can be reduced by the reduction of

the power? Little else, it seems to us, than
that kingdom of heaven the time for which
was already fulfilled, our Lord told us, while
He was yet upon earth.
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THK MORGAN I.KCTURRS AT AUBURN.

The Morgan Lectures in the Auburn Theo¬
logical Seminary will be delivered this year by
Professor W. M. Ramsay, A.M., D.C.L., of
the University of Aberdeen, Scotland. Pro¬
fessor Ramsay has secured a furlough to enable
him to deliver this course of lectures, and he
is expecting to sail from Glasgow September
1st, on the “Furnessia. ” He can remain in
this country only for a short time, as the
duties of his Chair demand his early return to
Aberdeen. While here, he will endeavor to
visit several of our principle colleges and semi¬
naries, after he has completed his lectures at
Auburn, which he will begin on September
27th. These lectures wdll be his recent work
on “St. Paul’s Travels, the Narrative, its
Authorship, and Date. ” It will be remembered
that Professor Ramsay’s book on “The Church
in the Roman Empire before A. D. 170, “caused
quite a stir among the German critics, with
whom he failed to agree, and won for him the
unusual distinction of a gold medal from Pope
Leo XIII. New Testament scholarship will
await with interest this new work of Professor
Ramsay, which will consider many of the
most importaat questions connected with the
Third Gospel, the Acts of the Apostles, and
the Roman Life of the Apostle Paul. The lec¬
tures are to be repeated before Mansfield Col¬
lege, Oxford, in place of lectures that Professor
Harnack of Berlin was invited to deliver.
After that, they will be published in this
country and in Europe.
IF THK CAP FITS.

It is a pleasure to send papers and magazines
to those who enjoy them and cannot afford to
subscribe for them, but it would also be a
pleasure to the sender to know that these
papers are received by the person to whom
they are sent.
For months, and sometimes for years,papers
are put up every week, and magazines every
month, and sent to the same address, and
never even a postal card comes to say that they
are received, till at last in some cases the
sender supposes that the person at the other
end of the line is dead, or has removed, or is
indifferent as to receiving these things, and
so they are discontinued.
T.
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THE CAUSE OF TRUTH.

systematic theologians of our Church have, so
far, not even examined the facts which exegetical scholars almost universally affirm to be
Personal considerations should not influence fundamental. For a Church founded upon the
our discussion of a matter of principle. What Scriptures (and therefore on a sound exegesis),
interests all Presbyterians is the doctrinal this is most extraordinary.
Professor Moore well said at the Assembly
attitude of the Church. The result of the
recent judicial decisions is to make inerrancy, that the indications of Scripture are as truly
and that alone, a test of orthodoxy. Had Mr. a part of Scripture as are its direct affirma¬
tions. When this is seen to be true, and then
Nichols opportunity to try the third charge
only, do we begin to apprehend our problem.
alone, he would be in conscience bound (after
Our definition of trustworthiness must be
securing the amendment of the charge, to
made in view of this proposition. When that
make it definite) to vote for conviction. But definition is made, Drs. Briggs and Smith
that the prosecution meant to affirm inerrancy will be seen to be not radical, but conserva¬
in the charge is evident from the specifica¬ tive critics. The “citadel” whose safety was
tion: “He teaches that the inspiration of the so dear to Christlieb, is to us also the strong
Scriptures is consistent with error of fact in hold of our faith.
By Henry Freseryed Smith.

their affirmations.'’
It is untiringly asserted by the majority
that this decision makes inerrancy a funda¬
mental doctrine of the Church. “The Supreme

ALONG SHORE.
By Bev. Theodore h. Cuyler
QrioouE, Long I8[..4nd, AuauHt '.*3,1884.

Although a resident of Brooklyn for more
than thirty four years, I have known very
little of the eastern half of Long Island. As
I breathe a saline air all the time at home,
I have always sought a change of atmosphere
in the summer by setting my face away from
the ocean. I am not especially fond of sea¬
bathing; and I delight in hill scenery and
mountains and forests and running brooks
rather than in the stretches of flat sand
which usually make the margin of the “great
What I am trying to say is, that in the face wide sea.” This season, the Rhine and the
of this condition of things, all men who do Alps have given me a sufficient banquet of
not believe that inerrancy should be lifted to mountain and river, and as a part of my
the place of a fundamental doctrine of our family are summering on this south shore of
system, should rally to reverse the obnoxious Long Island, I have run down hither for a
decision. Such men are placed in a false few days and have found them full of enjoy¬
position, if by their silence they help impose ment.
a yoke which neither we nor our fathers have
We are sojourning at the little sea side ham
been able to bear. I would far rather be a let of Quiogue, which lies midway between
suspended minister in such a Church, than to West Hampton and Quogue. Many years ago
seem to consent to its tyranny.
Dr. Storrs wrote a series of very racy articles
Either inerrancy should be made a test of in the “Independent” in defence of sea side
orthodoxy, or it should not. There are only resorts, and in especial commendation of the
two sides to this question. But there is a village of Quogue. This uncouth name is said
party—at least there are individuals—claiming to signify “a clam” and Quiogue a little clam.
to walk “the difficult via media.” These gen¬ This whole maritime region has proved a most
tlemen allow their attention to be called away agreeable disappointment to me. Instead of
from the main issue (inerrancy) by the alleged being a sandy waste it is well covered with
critical radicalism of the accused professors. trees, and although I am only a mile from
They are more anxious to publish their con¬ the sea-beach, I am writiog in a thick groove
demnation of Cheyne or Driver, than to pro of locusts—a species of tree which is indi¬
test against the imposing of a wrong test of genous to this Island. Fine fields of corn,
doctrine in our Church. The result is, they are which have weathered out the long drought
interpreted as favoring the majority, and by most admirably, are in full view from my
their course they do actually play into their window. As to climate, the members of my
hands.
family and all the fellow boarders at good
A consequence of this which has not hitherto Mrs. Dobson's “Homestead” and its surround¬
been pointed out is that the Church has as ing cottages, protest to me that they have not
yet no decision on the question of trust¬ suffered from the heat during the late torrid
worthiness, the question which Mr. Nichols summer 1 Cool breezes from the sea have
has so much at heart. As it now stands, all fanned them by day and by night, and the
who refuse to affirm inerrancy are in the same thick shade of trees has protected them from
condemnation. All that the Church has done the noonday sun. They have plenty of bathing
officially against modern criticism is to lump and of boating in the Quantic Bay, and are
its advocates together with many conserva
regaled on fresh fish and clams and all the
tive men, and condemn the whole body indis¬ other esculents which the ocean furnishes,
criminately as “deniers of inspiration.” This and the ocean air is a sharp appetizer. After
cannot be to the Middle Party a desirable con¬ this brief experience I am already converted to
summation. But the situation cannot change the charms of a life by the sea-side. Shinneso long as the inerrancy decision is in the cock Light-house is six miles east of us.
way.
This whole shore is thickly populated with
This decision is not only in the way of an ministers who have come hither for their sum¬
authoritative deliverance of the Church. It is mer vacations. Yesterday my genial friend,
in the way of the discussion and definition Mr. Coleman Benedict (who has a charming
which Mr. Nichols rightly recognizes to be cottage at Quogue), drove me over to the
necessary.
One of the most disheartening neighboring village of West Hampton, which
features of the case is just this. The most contains a large number of attractive summer
important doctrinal question of the century residences. One of these was occupied for
is before the Church. The theologians of the many years by that scholarly statesman and
Church virtually refuse to recognize its exist¬ soldier, the late General John A. Dix. On the
lawn, very properly, the American flag was
ence, and take refuge in judicial process.
For I think I am right in saying that the flying, and every passer-by is reminded of
Court of the Church has settled the question. ”
■‘All office-bearers are bound to respect this
decision; not only to refrain from promul¬
gating the doctrine decided against, but to
avoid agitating in any way for a reversal of
the decision. ” The courts of the Church are
bound by this decision not only in cases of
discipline, but in examining and ordaining
officers. To do anything else is “ecclesiastical
anarchism. ”
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General Dix’s immortal order “if any man
hauls down that flag, shoot him on the spot. ”
I will warrant that that single sentence will
live as long as all its galant author’s other
achievements. We halted a moment to ex¬
change greetings with the General’s milita.'"'looking
son. Dr. Morgan Dix of Trinity
Church. He is a pretty stiff High Churchman,
but withal, is a man who has the courage of
his convictions, and occasionally administers
a pungent rebuke to some of the current
follies and errors of the times. There is a
certain dash of the old Puritan under the
ecclesiastical robes and cassock of Doctor Dix.
Another eloquent Episcopal clergyman. Dr.
Vandewater,
is also sojourning at West
Hampton.
In an adjoining cottage to us here is my
old friend and neighbor. Dr. Mason Gallagher,
who has just completed the fiftieth year of
his faithful and useful ministry. Dr. Gallagher
is one of the leaders in the “Reformed Epis¬
copal Church,” and has about as an intense an
abhorrence of Ritualism and Sacerdotalism as
he has a brotherly affection for Christ’s people
in all denominations.
A more thoroughly
orthodox man on all questions I do not know
than my brother Gallagher. He has lately
published a book on which he has spent a
vast amount of time and labor, entitled. “Was
St. Peter ever in Rome? ’ It is a very cogent
argument on a long disputed historical ques¬
tion : and would furnish some interesting
reading for the Pope if he ever has a spare
hour in the Vatican. When Brother Ggets to heaven I have no doubt that he will
refer the question to St. Peter himself.
Last Sabbath services were held in the
Presbyterian church at Quiogue, of which the
Rev. E. A. Lawrence is the present pastor.
The building is shingled on the outside, after
the fashion of all the houses hereabouts, and
its interior is very handsome. On the wall is
a brass tablet in memory of the Rev. Wm. B.
Reeve, who preached faithfully to the united
congregations of West Hampton, Quogue and
Quiogue for a whole generation.
At the
morning service last Sabbath the Rev. Mr.
Schlosser of Aurora, New York, once pastor
here, gave us an excellent discourse. In the
evening I was glad to face some of my old
flock from
“Lafayette Avenue”; for the
Brooklynites form a large portion of the sum¬
mer residents in this cool and cosy resort. We
Brooklyn folk are as migratory as swallows,
and if the North Pole is ever reached, I
reckon the discoverer will find some of us
there already!
I like the solid, old fashioned ways of these
Long Islanders. They continue to live on the
acres which their forefathers cultivated before
the Revolutionary War. Hospitable they are,
too, and understand good living.
Daniel
Webster once made a visit here and the people
feasted him to the point of conviviality; his
speech at Patchogue is a great memory among
the veterans. Dr. Lyman Beecher commenced
his world-known ministry at East Hampton,
and John Howard Payne, the author of “Sweet
Home,” once lived there. The Poet Bryant so
loved this Island that he lived, died, and was
buried at Rosslyn. The scenery, with its flat
fields and numerous windmills, reminds me of
Holland; and I do not wonder that the Dutch
settled in such numbers at “Breuklen” and
New Utrecht and Flushing and the other
places which still perpetuate the Dutch
nomenclature. This end of the Island was
largely settled from Connecticut. The veteran
historian of this island. Dr. Epher Whitaker,
still lives, and I must not trench farther on
his favorite domain. May he still thrive on
bluefish and sweet potatoes, and chant the
praises of' Long Island into the twentieth
century 1
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WANDERINGS ON LAND AND SEA.
II.
The Red River of the North.—Winni|ieK, the chief
post of the Huflson Bay Company.—A strange
history

of

more

than

two

hundred

country thinly peopled that
population like that

of

might

years.—A
support

China. — The

a

bliss of

sileuce and solitude.

Some years ago 1 was talking with the head
of

the great

house of Harper and Brothers

about countries that we had seen or wished to
see, when suddenly, as if a new thought had
struck him, he said, “One region that I want
to see is that lying on the Red River of the
North!”

I should not

have

been more sur¬

prised if he had expressed a desire to “inter¬
view”

the

King of the

Cannibal

Islands

What and where was the Red River of the
North?

I had

a vague impression of some

outlying part of

North America,

away up

towards the North Pole, where in days gone
by there had been a petty rebellion got up by
a half-breed (in whom the savage instinct of
the

Indian

bad been made more quick and

fiery by an infusion of French blood), which
Lord Wolseley, when in command in Canada,
had made a forced march, from Fort William
on Lake Superior through the wilderness, to
suppress.

But that was not a thing to be

remembered any more than a plague of grass¬
hoppers.

And yet now here I am standing on

the bridge that crosses that unknown river,
and

wondering “where I am at.”

much of

a

river,

hardly

It is not

bigger than

the

Housatonic at Stockbridge, and not half as
beautiful.
inferiority,

Indeed it seems conscious of its
as it shuns observation, turning

away from the more populous South and hid¬
ing its littleness in Northern wilds and woods,
till it is almost buried in ice and snow.
And as for the town—I beg its pardon, the
city—of Winnipeg, it is exactly after the pat¬
tern of our mushroom settlements in the West
—one long wide street, with here and there a
pretentious building, the two most conspicuous
being the principal Hotel and the Town Hall,
intermingled with cheap wooden structures
—so that it has not even the picturesque
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beauty of many a rude village in our Western Dutch, so that an English king could not
States, planted in the heart of the primeval give that away, but the Bay was as undefined
forest, with a background of mountains that as the moon, aiid Charles tossed it to his gal¬
dignifies the poorest human habitation. And lant soldier as lightly as he would have put a
the last touch of commonness is given to ring on the finger of one of the lady favorites
Winnipeg when we step into an electric car (!) of the court. The wording of the patent is
and ride for a mile through the one long street peculiar. It was to Rupert and fourteen of his
to the bridge that spans this mighty “Red associates who are fitl3' designated as “the
River of the North.” As I walked slowly Governor and company of adventurers trading
across it, and looked down upon the stream into Hudson’s Bay,” and conferred a title to
(that has not even the recommendation of “the sole trade” in all the country round, or,
a rapid current to compensate for lack of as it was designated, in “all the lands watered
volume), it was with the feeling of disap¬ bj’ streams flowing into the Baj'. ”
pointment that I once had in Nova Scotia,
This was a prodigious gift, as it conveyed a
in riding through the Acadia which Longfellow territory large enough for a province or a
has described in his Evangeline, when I was kingdom, with all the rights of sovereignty,
amazed that out of such slender materials the for, although the concession was nominally for
poet could construct such a paradise of beauty. purposes of trade and commerce, yet, in a
And yet the poet may be wiser than the dull, wild region, where there was no established
prosaic traveller. He sees things which the authority, the new company had to assume,
latter does not see, and gathering up the as a matter of necessity, the right to make
threads of history, throws over scenes and law's and punish crimes, and so, with the
characters the warm light of his imagination, Hudson’s Bay Company as with the East India
and makes times past to live again.
Company, the trading corporation grew into a
And so Winnipeg—dull and commonplace government, that by degrees became possessed
as it looks—has a history that invests it of absolute and despotic power.
with an interest that belongs to few portions
How absolute this power might be, not only
of the Western Continent, as it was the chief over the natives, but over their own subordi¬
post of the Hudson’s Bay Company, that mys¬ nates, is illustrated in the strange history of a
terious power that for nearly two centuries man still living, and whose name is honored
held dominion over a large part of North in every part of the Dominion. More than
America. Here is a romance, yet to be told in half a century ago a young Scotchman came
song or story. To begin at the beginning one from his native land to take a place in the
would need to go back two hundred years Hudson's Bay Company, which, (we cannot
and more. In the year 1670—only fifty years doubt from what we know of his character),
after the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock, he served with scrupulous fidelity. Yet one
Charles the Second, not “of blessed memory,” daj' an Indian runner came to him with an
bestowed upon Prince Rupert, the famous order to leave his post in one hour (he was not
cavalry officer who fought against Cromwell even permitted to wait to pack his clothing
in the Civil Wars, the title to a large country which he was informed would be sent after
in North America—how large or how valuable him) and betake himself to Labrador! This
he probably did not know nor care. In those was like an exile to Siberia: yet no explana
days even the geographers of Europe had but | tion was given. The reason was a profound
little knowledge of the unexplored portions of mystery. Yet for him who received it there
the habitable globe, and a king gave away a was hut one course—that of instant obedience—
distant territory more readily than he would
Not bis to ask the reasoa why.
His but to do or die
have parted with one of the crown jewels.
Near the beginning of the century an English and he obeyed.
Without a word of remon¬
mariner, by the name of Hudson, had made strance, he left the place where he had begun
voyages to the coast of North America, in one to feel at home, and betook himself to a dis¬
of which he discovered a noble river flowing tant and inhospitable shore, where he was kept
to the sea, to which he gave his name, and for twenty-three years (1) when the Gov¬
the year after a bay farther to the north and ernor died, and he was recalled, and, as he had
further inland, that was connected only by a borne himself with the utmost dignity and fidel¬
strait with the Atlantic. The island at the ity in all this trying time, he was himself chosen
I mouth of the river was preoccupied by the Governor of the Hudson Bay Company, to sit

in the seat of power of the very man who had
sent him into exile! His elevation did not up¬
set him now any more than his humiliation be¬
fore. In his new position he grew in the esteem
of his countrymen, so that there is to-day no
name more honored in all the Dominion than
that of Sir Donald Smith !
But history and mystery fade away as we
leave Winnipeg behind, and have before us a
very substantial reality in the mighty plain
hat reaches from the water shed of the great
Lakes to the foot of the mountains that border
the Pacific Coast. The formation of this vast
plateau is a problem for the geologist. It is
not undulating like our Western prairies, but
level as a sea fioor, which perhaps it once w’as.
In some prehistoric period it may have been
the bed of an ocean, which in the fulness of
time was drained off through the Lakes, leav¬
ing the soft and slimy ooze to be warmed by
the sun till it was converted into a garden of
fertility. But, whatever the explanation, the
fact is here of a plain of boundless extent,
which is one of the granaries of the world,
the wheat fields of Manitoba vying with those
of Minnesota. But as I am not “prospecting”
(to use a miner’s phrase) for mines or lands,
I am not interested in computing what the
land will yield : how many bushels to the acre.
That is of less importance at present, w’hen
the country is so thinly peopled, than to the
future generations that will yet fill this vast
domain. To them it will be of infinite mo¬
ment, for first and last the living world must
be fed and kept in being by dear old Mother
Earth.
Egypt was made populous by the
amazing fertility of the valley of the Nile, as
the Tigris and the Euphrates fed the swarm¬
ing multitudes of Niilbveh and Babylon. Rea¬
soning from such examples, we should say
that this Mid Continent may yet support a
population like that of China.
But for the present China is not here. The
land is indeed swept and garnished for the
coming millions, but it will be far in the
next century before they will take posses¬
sion.
Settlements are sprinkled here and
there along the road, but (with the exception
of Brandon, the centre of the wheat fields,)
they are so few and small that one is oppressed
with a feeling of loneliness, to which it is a
relief to see now and then a farmhouse in the
distance, and hear “the watchdog’s honest
bark. ” It is pleasant too to see in the distance
the herds cropping the rich grass, though we
cannot speak poetically of “ the cattle on a thou-!

sand hills,” for the hills are not here, though
the cattle are.
But the landscape, taken altogether, is tame
and monotonous in the extreme. To most of
those who pass rapidly over it the absence
of towns and villages takes away the only
objects on which their eyes could rest with
pleasure.
What can they make out of a
country that is as flat as Holland, without the
picturesqueness of the quaint old towns, or
the windmills and canals? To judge from the
recumbent postures in which my fellow trav¬
ellers are stretched in these “sleepers”—a
word that has an equal fitness to the long
railway carriages and their occupants—their
one desire is to get over the ground as quickly
as possible. But I am so “contrary” in my
tastes, that what they count the dullest por¬
tion of this long journey is to me the most
restful: what is tiresome to them has to me
a peculiar fascination, so that I w'hisper to
myself (what they would be shocked to hear),
“ Thank the Lord, there is nothing to see in a
thousand miles!” Nature loves contrasts. A
week ago I was in New York, which I left
sick and tired of crowds and of the noise of
city streets, and desiring nothing so much as
silence and solitude.
And here I find it.
There is no fever in the blood, but perfect
rest of eye and ear, of nerves and muscles and
brain.
Nor does the time pass heavily, for I am
never less alone than when alone. If I have
no companions, my thoughts will keep me
company. It is enough to sit and look out of
the window, when the clouds flying over the
sky seize my fancies and carry them away
to other scenes and other experiences. If the
sun is going down, sinking in the plain as in
the sea. I remember an evening hour on the
desert, when, mounted on my camel, I looked
across the Red Sea to see the sunset flame
over the mountains of Africa. Again, this
vast plateau answers somewhat to the idea I
have formed of the Steppes of Asia, and I
imagine myself riding over the Siberian rail¬
way, that is yet to do for the greatest of con¬
tinents what this Canadian Railway, with our
own trans continental lines, has already done
for North America. So the hours do not pass
wearily, but only in a happy dream, to which
the gentle voice of one beside me is no inter¬
ruption. Is there anything in the sunset of
life so sweet as these golden hours when even
old men dream dreams and see visions?
But if these be day dreams, what are those

of the night, when the firmament itself seen s
to shut down close on the horizon; when
heaven comes down to earth; and in this pure
atmosphere, not clouded bj' the smoke of cities,
the stars shine as on the desert. Then one's
meditations take on a more sober hue: we
think of the distant and the dead, and in such
loving and inspiring memories get strength
for what remains to us of that pilgrimage of
life, of which all our journeyings are but a
part and a preparation.
It was the afternoon of the second day from
Winnipeg that we came to a place of some im- portance, that bears the singular name of Medicine^Hat, derived, we believe, from some tra¬
dition of an old Medicine Man among the In¬
dians. It had a pleasanter association for us
in our meeting here with Mr. Niblock, the
Assistant Superintendent of this division of
the road, to whom President Van Horne had
given us a letter, and who joined us at Banff,
and gave up three days to be our compan¬
ion and escort, whose thoughtful courtesy did
much to smooth our journey over the great
ranges that we had to cross.
We were now getting near the end of the
Mid-Continent, and even the most listless trav¬
ellers w^ere beginning to open their eyes and
prick up their ears in anticipation of what
they were to see and hear on the morrow.
Once in the night we were awakened at Cal¬
gary, where, looking out, we saw dimly a
station built of stone, a sign that we wore
getting into the region of increased habitation
and civilization.
Calgary, the very name of
which is English, is the centre of what is
largely an English colony, made up of rep¬
resentatives of excellent families at home
Some of these true English gentlemen (for
such they are by birth, by education, and by
a good breeding that cannot be mistaken) we
met, with members of their families; and
we could but admire the brave spirit of the
well educated and high-bred sons and daugh¬
ters of England, who had left the beautiful
homes of the dear old mother-land and
crossed the sea to make a new home for
themselves and their children in the New
World. And now the train was astir with the
announcement that we were to have a change of
scene ; and soon all were in a state of excitement
as in the gray of the early morning we en¬
tered the passes of the mountains. What we
found in those gorges and on those heights I
shall tell in my next Letter.
H. M

r.
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LIKIKINU FOR THE RETURN OF PROS¬
PERITY.
At last Congress has adjourned, and the
country breathes again. There is an universal
feeling of relief that theperiad of suspense and
uncertainty is over. Not that everybody is
satisfied with the result of legislation. Indeed
if we were to ask for a consensus of opinion
on the session of Congress that has just closed,
probably most observers would answer that it
had done many things which it ought not to
have done, and left undone many things which
it ought to have done. But this is only an
acknowledgment that its members were but
men, with all human weaknesses and imper¬
fections. Nothing is perfect in this world. But
we do not believe in speaking ill of our rulers
or legislators. The late Congress must be con¬
sidered as fully on the level of the constitu¬
encies which elected it. Of course its mem¬
bers had their party affiliations and their
local prejudices, as they came from the North
or South, East or West. Every man looked
at public affairs from his own point of view,
and we must make allow-ance for these limita¬
tions. while conceding that, as a body, they
were animated with a desire to do what was
for the good of the country at large, and a
strong sentiment of personal, as well as public,
honor.
As to the tariff, over which there has been
the longest and most persistent struggle, while
the result is not satisfactory to either side,
both agree^that it is better to have the matter
nettled one way or the other. The question, as
we look at it, is not so much between high
tariff and low tariff, as between certainty and
uncertainty. So long as the latter continued,
no man knew the real value of his own
property, or, at least, its commercial value,
nor whether to buy or sell. Such has been
the state of doubt and hesitation in which the
whole country has been floundering for nearly
two years.
At last the uncertainty is ended. Atfer a strug¬
gle lasting for months, a tariff bill has been
framed and passed.
Probably it does not
satisfy anybody in all particulars. Some of us
think that in the changes it makes it goes too
far, while others think it does not go far
enough. But no matter what we think, or
what anybody else thinks, it is now the law
of the land, and so is likely to remain at least
till the end of this administration.
Here
then is something settled—a solid foundation
to build upon in our calculations for the
future. Already the business interests of the
country feel the change and are springing into
a new life. Even The Tribune, which has op¬
posed the new tariff with the utmost persist¬
ence as well as great ability, has had to con¬
fess that almost any change was better than
this continued uncertainty, and even before
the bill had become a law, noticed the signs
of improvement even from the anticipation.
Last week it gave its forecast of the financial
situation in this hopeful language:
“Although the uncertainty respecting the
tariff continues, business men are breathing
more easily. They know that settled condi¬
tions are close at hand, and they are already
feeling the tonic effects of a restoration of
confidence. The bill will either be vetoed or
be allowed to become a law with or without
the President’s signature. In either event,
the industries of the country will have release
from the uncertainties which have been para¬
lyzing their activities. Business men will
know what is before them, and with that

faculty for adapting themselves to circum¬
stances whcih is a marked characteristic of
Americans, they will make the best of the
situation. They share the feeling of Arctic
navigators when the fioes have parted and
released the ship which has been nipped and
imprisoned in the ice. They have the assur¬
ance that open w'ater will soon be ahead of
them, although they may not yet know the
direction in which it will lead them.
“There will be an improvement in general
business, whether the bill be signed or vetoed.
This is a conclusion from which there is no
dissent among New Y’ork merchants, what¬
ever may be their individual preferences for
the McKinley or the Gorman tariff. How long
it will last and how marked it will be they
cannot forecast, but they are confident—and
with good reason—that a settlement of the
tariff question in one way or the other, so far
as the present Congress is concerned, will
impart life to general business and tend to
restore confidence in industrial undertakings.
“So disastrous have been the consequences of
financial disturbance and commercial depres¬
sion that any improvement of business is to be
welcomed as a mercy and a blessing. It will
come inevitably as the result of the te.nporary
settlement of the tariff question, and it ought
to be frankly recognized and openly acknowl¬
edged by the press of both parties. It will be
rank partisanship and poor patriotism if any
journal undertakes to mislead the public for
political effect. The necessity for an improve¬
ment of business is so urgent in view of the
approach of another winter, which otherwise
will be fraught with as much calamity for the
poor and unemployed as the last one. thal
partisanship ought to be set aside by the jiress
and everything done to promote a more buoyant
feeling in trade and a general restoration of
impaired confidence. At this moment, when
the fate of the bill lies in the Piesident’s hand,
the fact needs to be strongly emphasized that,
whether he signs it or vetoes it, better times
are surely in sight.”
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or fashion must begin at the top; economy
must first be practiced by those who are able
to spend, if it is to be valuable by way of ex¬
ample. Besides, this reform has two aspects,
or, more properly speaking, three. Not only
does it contemplate reducing the expense of
funerals by cutting off the generally extrava¬
gant item of flowers perfunctorily given, but
it provides a valid means of relief for those left
destitute by death ; and it does this by propos
ing a most worthy method of showing respect
for the dead. No better tribute can be offered
the memory of a departed friend than that
which assumes that he would feel himself most
honored and his memory most aptly perpetu¬
ated by kindness done to the living, especially
to those whose affliction is the same as that of
those who mourn his departure, with the add¬
ed sorrow of destitution through a like loss.
We would echo the suggestion of the write
of the article, that the Order of the King’s
Daughters and Sons take up this reform an
act upon it. So large, respected, and wide
disseminated an order has the power to make
any true reform popular.

CHURCH DELIVERANCES AND POLITICAL
FREEDOM.
In one of his lectures upon theology the late
Prof. Heniy P. Smith speaks of the relation
of the church to the state as “the one un
solved problem in history. ”
Superficial thinkers have at times accused
Jesus of evading the issue when he replied to
his Herodian questioners, “Render unto Cmsar

I
|
|
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A REFORM IN FUNERALS.
There are few Friendly Visitors or others per¬
sonally acquainted with the very poor, who will
not have read with thorough assent an article
in a recent issue copied from the New A’crk
Sun, on the expensiveness of funerals. Those
families are few, even in fairly prosperous cir¬
cumstances, who have not found in bereave
ment an added bitterness, all the more bitter
because so useless, in the exorbitant cost of
laying away their beloved dead; and among
the very poor it is certainly true, as that
writer said, thit a funeral is often the direct
means of bringing a family to beggary. Where
there is a life insurance, the papers of people
of this class are usually handed over at once
to the undertaker, who provides the funeral
and collects the insurance, any margin of
difference between the two being in his inten¬
tion like the core of the little boy’s apple.
Where there is no insurance and no money
there is still an expensive funeral, for so long
as any survivor is a breadwinner, the under
takers are ready to grant a credit which in the
end saps the very life of the family resources.
It is only the utterly friendless who are buried j
by the city. The reform suggested by the
writer in The Sun, who by various indications
may be identified with one who knows by
careful and sympathetic study just “how the
Other Half live” and die, is from one point of
view a slight one—merely the abatement of
what has grown to be little less than a nui¬
sance, the sending of flowers. Many who read
it may agree that since flow’ers are not an im¬
portant item in the funerals of the poor, this
reform would begin at the wrong end; but
this is not the case. All reforms in custom

the things that are Cmsar’s, and unto God
the things that are God’s.” But the profounder students recognize the fact that there
can be no hard and fast line drawn between
the authority of the state and that of the
individual conscience. The Roman Church
claims unlimited jurisdiction, where able to
assert it, upon all issues. The secularist in
America shudders if prayer be offered in a
public school. Our Puritan forefathers, whose
first civil jurisdiction extended only to the
few directly in sympathy with themselves and
their purposes as regarded the faith, need not
be criticised from the standpoint of a citizen
of a republic sixty odd million strong. No
theory of civil and secular can be framed
which will rationally apply to all conditions.
He is more than rash who would attempt it.
But as an instance of the inconsistent way
in which churches are apt to bend the theory
to suit the case, we note in the recently pub
lished History of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, whenever the question of
slavery is at issue the duty of the church to
“keep out of politics” is strongly urged, but
when the traffic in drink is under discussion
the stand taken by the denomination for pro
hibitory legislation is loudly applauded. Just
before the first gun of the war was fired, the
conference of the church put forth its deliverence to the effect that “Slavery is not the
subject of ecclesiastical legislation. It is not
the province of the church#to deal with civil
institutions in her legislative capacity." But
in a later conference the same body says,
“We rejoice in the wide-spread interest . . .
in behalf of the prohibitory law. We recog¬
nize the license system as a sin.”
It seems strange that any body of ecclesias¬
tics should judge itself competent to declare
a license law a sin hut incompetent to declare
the old slave-code a sin.
Yet one does not need to go so far from
home to find the same juggling with the same
questions of conscience.
Almost word for
word the same resolutions can be found upon
the records of our own General Assembly.
What men strain out from the cup and what
they swallow without winking, may well
cause astonishment to the reflective mind.
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CITY CLUBS.

“down fine.” Turn over chapter after chapter
in the Book of Proverbs and one will see how
little the type has changed in three thousand
years. It is just this fine young fellow, so
self conscious and supremely confident, that
in every age the habitues of vice have always
conspired successfully to pluck.
A count lately made in one of the cities of
this State showed that six saloons were visited
by 1,198 persons in a single evening, with
scarcely an exception young men. What an
army of fools! Wjth what an air of the con¬
noisseur the boy discusses the flavor of that
“brew” w'hich the government report lately
The city club is a legitimate luxury, but an published shows to be a compound of glucose,
illegitimate life. Like the hotel, it should be capsicum, and salicylic acid. There is no one
an accommodation, but not a residence. There upon whom the opera dancer makes a deeper
are to day tens of thousands of young men in impression of luxuriousness and to w'hom the
our cities who are “bored” in society, but soiled cotton velvet seems more oriental in its
wide awake at the club. It is a bad sign for gorgeousness than the susceptible youth who
them and their age. It is not good for man is making his first stolen visit to the theatre.
It is upon Solomon’s “fools” that all the
to be alone either on the frontier, in the camp,
or at the club. Man needs woman as truly as minions of the pit still fasten and fatten. Bar¬
in Adamic ages, and without her companion¬ tenders and billiard-markers and horse jockeys
ship his deterioration is certain. The young and card sharpers all thrive and will continue
man who has learned to neglect the home of to thrive just so long as vanity and vice pro¬
mother and sister for the club w-ill desert the duce the crop of fools in young men who boast
home of wife and children for the same later. the ease with which they deceive the hearts
His speech will be coarser, his appetites more that love them, while every devil’s agent is
gross, and his whole moral nature will suffer laughing in his sleeve at the simplicity of the
degradation. It is as inevitable as any other young man “devoid of understanding.”
natural result of violating the order of nature.
I>£I*ABTrRK OF PROFESSOR SMITH.
God designed men and women for companions,
Friends of Professor Henry Preserved Smith,
not merely for partners in the production and
rearing of piogeny. Rut that is the condition D. D., gathered on the deck of the Mediter¬
to which club life eventually reduces the home. ranean steamer Fulda on Saturday last, to bid
adieu to him and his family on their departure
It is unchristian, unmanly, immoral.
Another phase of the question that cannot for a year’s absence for study as well as for
be ignored is the matter of expense. There is rest. Himself in excellent health, he is look¬

We do not know where to look for a dis¬
criminating article upon Club Life. That the
club meets a positive necessity no competent
observer would dare deny; that the club is
prone to degenerate into a mere drinking re
sort and gambling room, few that know much
of clubs would hesitate to affirm. How many
charming hours we have passed in various
cities as guests at the hour of luncheon with
some old friend or new acquaintance “on hos¬
pitable thoughts intent”; but the visitor who
sees the club at midnight finds things very
different.

little satisfaction in club life to the average ing forward to work in his chosen field of
club member if it does not gratify his vanity. research, while his children, a son and a
However modbst his home, his club must em¬ daughter, are given special facilities in the
ulate the luxury of princes. He hesitates be¬ study of languages. For the health of one of
fore he orders a porcelain-lined tub for his his children, the winter will probably be spent
home, but in his club he must himself bathe in Algiers, a retirement congenial, where
in alabaster. The “second best china” will do Synods cease from troubling and Assemblies
for his wife’s table, but at the club he must give a rest.
In the departure of such a man at this time
have the finest cut-glass that the factory can
produce. The cold roast serves for the lun¬ there is an element of sadness which we can¬
cheon of those up town, but he must sit down not hide by silence. The sorrow is for our
to sheephead from southern bays or salmon Church and for the Seminary of his own and
from the Saugenay. The menu at the club his father’s love, with which, it seems to us,
anticipates by a month the fruit and dessert his relation should have ended only with life.
of the family table; and it is safe to say that We are mortified and ashamed to think that
for pure unadulterated selfishness in his home one of our eminent Christian scholars, as well
life, the man best known at all the clubs bears as one of the best and loveliest of men, should
off the palm. It is time our moralists and have to seek under the palms of Africa the
homilists made a study of an element working peace and quiet which he could not find in
free America I
a dry rot in our modern city life.
Bu^ there is the comforting thought that he
THE FOLLY OF SIN.
will be fully appreciated abroad, if he is not
The writer of the Book of Proverbs had the at home, and the very condemnation which
rare virtue of calling a spade a spade. And he has received on this side the Atlantic will
that which preeminently characterizes the make him the more highly prized by the
apothegms therein collected is the wisdom of Biblical scholars of Edinburgh and Oxford
goodness and the absurd folly of sin. The and Germany.
Henceforth he belongs to
shaft has the keener point from the fact that the great commonwealth of Christian scholars,
vice always arrogates to itself discernment who are not confined by the narrow bounds of
and chides self-restraint with simplicity.
sect, but are free to use all their learning and
In his essay upon Goethe Mr. Hutton speaks all their mental capacity in digging into the
of his arriving “ at the age when a young man inexhaustible mine of the Word of God.
is most agreeable to himself and most a sorrow
A CURIOUS ERROR.
to his friends.” It is quietly but effectively
By a mistake of the printer last week, in
put. There comes a time to many lads when
all parental infiuence is lost because they have correcting the copy of the page advertisement
arrived at omniscience. At all our summer of the Electropoise, the name of Mrs. Justice
resorts this young man is very much in evi¬ Jackson was put above instead of under a
dence. He is to be found usually in the bil¬ dash. This may not sound serious to the un¬
liard room or at the card table, and he knows initiated, but it had the effect in type to place
in infinite detail all that there is no use to the lady in the attitude of writing a statement
know. He is better informed upon the achieve¬ of the theory of the Electropoise, when in fact
ments of Mr. James Corbett than he is in re¬ the name was simply the headline for her cer¬
gard to the victories of Julius Csesar; and tificate, which followed this exposition. We
however ignorant he may be of the latest dis¬ make this explanation in justice to all the par¬
coveries in science, he has the last turf record

ties concerned.
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The faithful service of an intelligent and
competent friend is one of the urgent needs of
a large number of people, and perhaps the
one' of all others most difficult to meet, since
money cannot command it. Now and then it
happens that a woman of education, refine
ment, ability, and character, desires to support
herself in a position not literary nor strictly
educational: but this so rarely occurs, that
those who most need the help of such an one
are very apt not to know that it may be had.
Therefore we feel that we are conferring a
favor upon our readers by informing them
that a lady who possesses all these qualifica¬
tions, with the addition of that good gift
which our grandmothers highly valued—
“faculty”—and with a large experience of life
and duty, seeks for a position either in a
motherless family, or a school where she can
“mother” the children and superintend the
household, or as companion to an invalid or
an elderly person, or in any similar position of
confidence where the service must be such
as money alone can neither compensate nor
command, and where personal qualifications
are of great importance. We shall be pleased
to put into communication with this lady any
of our readers who may so desire.
Last year we heralded with some pride that
Dr. Cuyler was the recipient of the George
Wood Prize Medal, bestowed annually by the
American Tract Society upon the author of
the tract or volume which, among the works
of the previous year written for the Society,
shall be best fitted to promote the glory of
Christ. Dr. Cuyler’s tract was translated into
an innumerable number of languages and dis
tributed by the thousands from the Society’s
exhibit at the World’s Fair. We rejoiced at
the award of the prize, taking even a small
share of refiected renown to ourselves, by
reason of the generation-long connection of
Dr. Cuyler with The Evangelist. This year
the George Wood Medal comes even nearer
home, having been awarded to Mrs. Louise
Seymour Houghton, one of the editors of The
Evangelist, for her book entitled, “From Olivet
to Patmos; the First Christian Century in
Picture and Story.”
That the best of men are liable to err is a
truth so old that we need not blush to find it
applying even to our compositors, who are
among the best. By some error on their part
the names of the principals of the excellent
Walton (formerly Wellesley)School of Philadel
phia, was changed in advertisements in The
Evangelist of June 28th and July 5th, from
Danforth to Campbell.
Both are excellent
names, of which no one need be ashamed, but
naturally the Rev. Dr. James R. Danforth and
Mrs. Danforth prefer to be known by their
own. On another page the necessary facts
concerning this school w-ill be found, with the
names of the principals correctly given.
The Rev. Dr. John M. Freeman, pastor of
the Central Presbyterian Church, Denver,
Colo., who has been supplying the Second
Presbyterian Church of Chicago during the
summer, is to preach on September 9th in the
Oxford Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia,
and will be in the vicinity of New York on
September 16th.
He is one of the ablest
preachers in the Presbyterian Church, and we
render a service to the sessions of churches in
this city by suggesting his name to any who
are looking for a supply for that date. His
address to September 10th will be care the
Bingham House, Philadelphia.
The Rev. John H. Aughey received a call
to the Mulhall Church, in the Presbytery
of Oklahoma, on the 19th inst.
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THE OCEAN'S HEALTH.

blue of that wonderful bay. It is as if you saw
a new creation coming up from below. The

By BoUin A. Sawyer, B.D.
The sanest thing in the world is the sea.

It

has always health to spare. Its giving is liberal
and large, like the divine dispensations; its
resources of recuperative influence are with
out limit; its conservation of healthfulness
and healing power is as wonderful as its
hidden springs and its unfailing saltness. The
ocean’s health is always pure as it blows upon
you straight from the billows, and even far
inland you taste the tonic brine in the air and
bless the sea, below the far horizon, that sends
you thus a token of itself and a benediction.
Even as we write these words, the leaves of
the tulip and the birch are lifted by the
passing breeze and the oaks and chestnuts
down below responsively wave their outspread
hands, while the whole crest of the mountain
stirs with assenting murmurs, for the wind
has followed the. sun coming up out of the
sea, and it is fresh as the morning of a newmade world and full of life-giving vigor as if
it blew over the Garden of man’s sinless
beginning.
When you come to the ocean’s rim it seems
as if the world was in its youth again, and
that no change or decadence could ever come
to the shore. Here is life for all. See them
thronging the coast line as the hot days come,
and watch the revolution wrought by the
magic touch of the soft sea-wind and the
cooling waves.
Town pale children grow
ruddy and gleeful by a few days on the ocean
shore. And the poor little babies that have
been feebly fighting for life, and have finally
reached the sea, find so gentle a nurse, so
soothing and so sufficient, that they lie down
on the sand as if it were something infinitely
motherly and sweet, and sleep and smile,
awaking refreshed to take up their task of liv¬
ing once more. The sea is the strong ally of
mothers who brave the perils of a “second
summer” with their little ones, because they
can meet them more hopefully with the
ocean’s help. For the agonies of “teething
time” there is no specific like planting the
child close to the sea, letting it bite the cool,
salty pebbles that it digs from the moist sand
with delight all the greater because the fever¬
ish fingers find the coolness first. There is
many a singing heart of man and woman now,
that a few years ago failed and flickered like a
dying light.
But the sea breath gave it
strength, and it makes you glad to think how
the toil of getting the children to the shore
has been repaid. Blessings on the seaside
homes of our city charities! Next to putting
the helpless, suffering things into the arms of
Christ, is bringing them to His sea. Walking
beneath the balconies where they drink in the
sane joyfulness of the ocean side life for a
little, you can hear His loving words, “Bring
them hither to Me. ” Does He not breathe a
life giving breath over them when the blessed
sea-wind blows? It is not a superstition, but
rather a reverent and vivid faith, that faces
the freshness of the ocean airs as if one met
our Heavenly Father’s grace and drank from
His life-giving love.
Not only is the ocean a true Fountain of
Youth, a sweet restorer of life, a strong
health-bringer to the sick and suffering; it
holds the keys of nature’s treasuries, and
dispenses them with unfailing fullness and
faultless discrimination. It is the embodiment
of justice, this “fickle, uncertain” sea, and
the world without it could not be. We believe
that the earth is sea-born, that the rocks
themselves came out of the water and not out
of the fire. Our finest granite is a “mortar,
and not a mineral,” our rare sandstones were
moulded in the still depths of the “mothering
waters.” Looking from the heights of Amalfi
you see a buried city beneath the crystalline
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Millionaires are not all leagued together to op¬
press workingmen, nor are workingmen all
banded together to fight their employers.
The number of very rich men in business and
the professions is very much smaller than is
supposed. The skilled mechanic has a larger
income than the average lawyer, school teach¬
er or minister, but he does not always use it
as wisely or save as much from it as the other
classes. One reason for this is the saloon and
what it leads to. The great majority of the
people are either poor or one or two removes
from poverty. The stockholders of railroads
are in many cases widows and orphans whose
interests the officers of the road must guard
as carefully as th^ would the interests of
their employees. We are all bound together
in one social fabric and must rise and fall,
prosper and suffer together. There can be no
equality of condition. Brains and hard-work,
opportunity and quick action, w'ill put one
man ahead of another lacking in these re¬
spects. We must learn to know the circum¬
stances of each other better, be more broth¬
erly, less selfish, help and not hinder, believe
in men, not distrust them. In short. Dr.
Withrow’s hope for the future—and it is a
strong one—is based on two things—God’s
plan for a better world which he is steadily
carrying out, and the direct application of
Christ’s teachings to the affairs of men.
W. H. C.

fable or the fact of the lost Atlantis, the
scientific creation of a sunken Lemuria, are
both suggested by this picture of the Italian
noon. It is as if the sun fertilized the sea.
And when you think how the expanse of
waters drinks in the sunshine, you fancy that
it has secret storehouses full to overflowing
with its brightness and power. One touch
of the sun on the shore gives life. But a rain¬
less sunshine makes a desert. If the earth
had stored in its heart the fierce sun-heats as
the sea does, there would be volcanoes on
every range of hills. But the ocean drinks its
fiery draught from the tropics to the frost
lines, and not only holds its coolness unabated,
but holds down the fires of the lower earth
with a master’s hand. If the sun is king of
our sphere, the sea is queen. Between them
there is utmost concord. There is no bootless
strife in nature. The balancing of forces is
the melody of the universe. The stars that
sound the sea after the lost sunlight swing on
wider circuits, but they sing the same song of
peace. And this stormy sea is only so on its
Andover.—The pastor of the Presbyterian
surface and its edges. Itself is an embodi¬
church, the Rev. G. M. Janes, preached his
ment, a conservator, of healthful quiet, of a
fifth anniversary sermon on August 19, in
living restfulness all over the world of man, which the following facts were stated: Seven¬
a life giving peace, a repose in which our life, ty-six new members have been received, of
the life of trees, bird, and beast, is possible whom 17 were by letter and .)9 on the profes¬
sion of their faith. In the same time 16 have
and prosperous. This generous, heart-whole,
been dismissed by letter, and four have died,
health-giving, peace assuring ocean, is what leaving a present membership of 136. An inand $600 has been
a man might be in his measure, if he drank debtness of between
in the fullness of God, as the sea drinks the paid, the church has been shingled, insurance
has been paid, and during the past year be¬
glorious strength of the sun.
tween .$2,000 and $3,000 has been paid for a
And yet you sadlj' say, interrupting this new parsonage. The Young People’s Society
rhapsody, there shall be no more sea. You of Christian Endeavor was never more flourish¬
demand for the hundredth time the reason ing than it is now, or the Sabbath school
more efficiently served. Last, but not least,
why. Perhaps our best reply is that there will the church has voted unanimously to ask no
be no more need of the ocean’s store of health. more aid from the Board of Home Missions,
They that are well need not a physician. The and will henceforth carry on its work without
new realms that are to supersede the sea will foreign assistance.
represent new glories and new conditions.
We are not to despise the sea because it must
pass away, nor shall we deplore its loss when
we possess the things to which it must give
place. We forget too often that change in
God’s universe is never for the worse, except
in the human and sinful race. The passing
away of the new-born man is not death. Nor
shall the grand expanse, the healing freshness
of the ocean ever perish. God can lift it from
its bed as lightly as the sun now lifts a cloud,
and He will use it elsewhere with equal bene¬
ficence and with more exalted beauty, a
larger measure of sublime service.

Ministers and Churches,
NEW YORK.
Albany.—On Sunday evening, to a congre¬
gation of perhaps 1600 persons, in the State
Street Presbyterian Church, the Rev. Dr. John
L. Withrow of Chicago gave “A Calm and Chris¬
tian Review of the Present Distress.” Coming
from the storm-centre of recent troubles and
in a position to know whereof he spoke, his
words were listened to with deep attention
and were of a nature to quiet apprehension
and incite hope for the future. After describ¬
ing the political and social conditions under
which the Apostle Paul wrote his advice to
the church at Corinth, fitting his answer to
the “present distress,” Dr. Withrow went on
to say that the real trouble of the present
day, in this country and the world at large,
did not grow out of either famine, war or
pestilence—the old causes of distress—but out
of the conditions of modern civilization. While
real they were enormously exaggerated in the
popular mind from constant reading of reports
m the daily press. Of .our total population of
56,000,000 the workingmen, excluding those
on farms who do not strike comprise about
5,000,000 persons, and of these the majority
are quiet, industrious men, save as they are
stirred up bjr labor agitators. The actual
strikers and disturbers of the public peace are
comparatively small in number. Wrong mo¬
tives prevail in all classes about other classes.

Arkport.—A Graciom Ingathering.—For the
encouragement of weak rural parishes especi¬
ally, a brief epitome of a recent work of grace
in the village of Arkport is here recorded.
Both churches, the Presbyterian and Metho¬
dist who have now for some time united in
their evening Sabbath service, have felt im¬
pelled to renew their consecration and make
fresh endeavor to win the unconverted. The
pastors and Christian workers generally, es¬
pecially the wide-awake band of faithful £ndeavorers, made every effort to bring this
class under the influence of prayer, entreaty
and truth. The attendance at meetings in¬
creased : personal interest grew apace. Many
sinners bowed in submission. Some 70 were
hopefully converted, 36 were added to the
Presbyterian and about the same number to
the Methodist church. The churches have
been cheered and strengthened.
West Fayette.— The church at this place is
prospering under the pastoral care of Rev.
F. A. Valentine. The people have procured a
fine horse, harness and canopy top carriage
for the use of the pastor and his family. They
have also renovated the church edifice, paper¬
ing and frescoing the walls and upholstering
the seats. Thus the church is put in fine or¬
der for the meeting of the Presbytery in Sep¬
tember.
Voorheesville.—The church at Voorheesville has called the Rev. J. McIntyre, and the
churches of Galway and West Galway, the Rev.
L. R. Webber.
WISCONSIN.
Oshkosh.—Religious services were held for
the first time on July 29 in the main audience
room of the new Presbyterian Church. The
new choir led the singing and Mr. E. S.
Smith presided at the new pipe organ. Rev.
Lowell C. Smith, the faithful pastor, preached
a vigorous sermon to a large audience. The
beautiful auditorium is seated like an amphi¬
theatre and the seats rise with easy range of
the pulpit and choir. The new church is of
red brick and stone with towers and gables
and with all the modern appointments for the
Sabbath school and social meetings.
The
cost is $35,000. It is one of the finest churches
in the state and will be of valuable aid in the
work of the church at Oshkosh.
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The American Church History Series; con¬

sisting of a Series of Denominational His¬
tories published under the auspices of the
American Society of Church History. Vol¬
umes III. and XII. New York: Christian
Literature Company. 1894. §3.00 each.
These two additional volumes in this useful
series show no falling off, but rather an ad¬
vance on the character and quality of those
that have appeared previously. The former of
the present volumes is the third, namely: A
History of the Congregational Churches in the
United States: By Williston Walker, Professor
in Hartford Theological Seminary.
The qualifications of the author are suffi¬
ciently attested by his recent volume on the
Creeds and Platforms of Congregationalism,
a work which required much research and
scholarly accuracj'. In the present work the
author has taken a wider flight, and has met
with eminent success in producing a book
which is interesting from first to last. It is
not so large and minute as to be exhausting,
but it is full enough to give a very clear and
succinct idea of the history of the denomina
tion in this country, and the course of its de¬
velopment from the Reformation onward. The
eleven chapters which the book contains treat
of the beginnings of Congregationalism, and
the early forms which it assumed in England.
After speaking of its introduction into New
England, the history of the development of
Puritanism is traced under the influence of
the Pilgrims. Following are chapters which
detail the “development of fellowship,” and
the history from 1050 to 1725, with an account
of “early theories and usages.” “The great
awakening and the rise of theological parties;”
“The evangelical revival,” and “The denomi¬
national awakening” are further chapter head¬
ings, which give an idea of the contents of
the remainder of the book. The whole is
prefaced by a bibliography, which is valuable
in spite of its brevity. It is interesting to be
told that in addition to Dr. Dexter’s immense
list of books upon the subject, the list
might now be increased to a total of eight
thousand titles.
The other volume before us, numerically the
last in the series, is a composite work dealing
with four of the smaller ecclesiastical organi¬
zations of the land. Its contents are a History
of the Disciples of Christ, by Dr. B. B. Tyler
of New York; History of the Society of
Friends in America, by Prof. Allen C. Thomas
of Haverford College, and Richard H. Thomas,
M.D., of Baltimore; History of the Church of
the United Brethren in Christ, by Dr. D. Ber¬
ger ; and History of the Evangelical Associa¬
tion, by the Rev. Samuel P. Spreng, editor of
The Evangelical Messenger. The book is clos¬
ed by A Bibliography of American Church
History, compiled by Dr. Samuel Macauley
Jackson. The whole makes a volume of about
five hundred pages, well planned and well ex¬
ecuted. The various writers have held them¬
selves to their limits, and have nevertheless
written clearly and informingly. The sketches
are in the best of spirit, and give one a very
good idea of the formative principles and of
their development in each denomination. |
Aside from their direct value as history, the
books of this series are calculated to be useful
in making known, and placing within the
bounds of common knowledge, the points on I
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which the various denominations agree and
differ.
This is particularly valuable at
the present time when the reunion of Chris¬
tendom is so prominent a topic.
Dr. Jackson’s Bibliography is arranged al
phabetically, and covers seventy-one pages. It
has been made with care, and will be found
useful. Being a first attempt, it is not expec¬
ted to be perfect, and it is, of course, far
from exhaustive. Taken together with the
list of books which precedes each of the his¬
tories in the series, a valuable bibliographical
apparatus is provided for the beginner in
American Church History.
The external appearance of the series is ex¬
cellent ; the print and paper are good, and the
half dozen volumes which have already ap¬
peared constitute a noteworthy addition to the
literature of American History. The other
volumes will be awaited with interest.
Mad Sir Uchtred of the Hills.

By S. R.

Crockett.
New York: Macmillan and
Company. 1894.
Sir Uchtred was a Scottish Nebuchadnezzar,
a beast man of the hills. He “had forgotten
the blessed Covenant that his father had
sworn,” and God had “so ordained it that
none forgot that and prospered. ” So it came
to pass that he sat on the Clints of Clashdan
laughing at the baffled hunters who had come
with the blood hounds to take him, while his
wife, the pious, gently bred French convent
girl, and his three little bairns, wept in their
tower by the water side.
The author of this beautiful little prose
poem has been hailed as one who will bear a
worthy part in bringing back the reign of
romance to our too realistic latter-day litera¬
ture. Sureljfc this little volume goes far to
make this hope good. It is pure romance, and
yet not the romance of a former time, utterly
divorced from reality. The “local color” is as
true as if, like Mr. Zola, he had given half a
dozen pages to the description of a cabbage,
but there is no description of any thing. The
striking scene where Sir Uchtred rides on
horseback into the church to arrest the Cove¬
nanting minister is as true as a page of Hume
—more true perhaps—but it is as poetic as a
page of Tennyson, and it is as vivid as a
painting by Delacroix, although there is not a
word of description. And what painting more
real and more touching than the picture
of the poor wife looking on as the Cruel
Knight sets fire to the heap of all her house¬
hold plenishing, her heart breaking in a cry
of woe as she sees the cruel troopers place the
cradle on the top, the cradle in which have
lain her fair haired bairns, some of them
passed within the veil. And all the story,
how faithful love conquers black treachery
and how the sound of the Christ Kirk bell and
the memory of his mother’s call to prayer
brings a sane penitence to the mad Sir
Uchtred’s heart, gradually weaning him back
to manhood, as he performs an act of manly
kindness to the brother who would have
betrayed the sanctity of his home and who
had sought his own life with bloodhounds—
is pure romance, all of it—the sort of romance
that lifts the reader up into a purer and nobler
world.
By John
Kendrick Bangs. Illustrated. New York:
Harper and Brothers. 1894.
The humor of these stories lies partly, as
much of our present day humor does, in the
matter of fact way of their telling. Blood
curdling events narrated as if they were an
every day affair, with a half twinkle in the
eye, are all the more funny by reason of their
contrast with the awe struck tones and lan¬
guage in which the older writers told their
ghost stories. Another element of Mr. Bangs’s
humor is in putting his ghosts into a setting of
The Water Ghost and Others.

to-day—ghosts are such an anachronism ! But
there is more than these little tricks in the
interest of this pleasant book ; there is happy
invention, in which the inventor himself
finds pure delight and communicates it to bis
readers. There is novelty and variety and a
sense of ghostly fitness, no rude breaking
with all our old traditions, formed and settled
by the nursery fire, may be; but just enough
of the dear old time unreality to make these
modern ghost stories the real thing.
By Thomas A. Janvier.
Illustrated.
New York: Harper and
Brothers. 1894.
No one has a quicker eye for the contrasts
between then and now, the old and the new,
than Mr. Janvier. No one knows better than
he the places where the old still survives in
our New York, or can more unerringly fol¬
low the trace back to the vanished past. In this
he is a son of Irving—he is Irving as he would
have been had he handled the brush as well
as the pen, and learned to see in color. This
is the book of books for him who, loving the
sweet security of streets as Lamb did, should
choose to take his holiday in town and learn
really to know his New York, as the French
sa^. With this book in hand what delight¬
ful prowlings might be his, in Greenwich vil¬
lage and down Battery way, and around St.
John’s Park which one cannot think of
without a sigh for the old days, and many
other places. But one need not spend a heated
term in Gotham to visit Old New York with
Mr. Janvier for interpreter.
In Old New York.

The Temple Shakespeare.
The Comedy op
THE Merry Wives of Windsor. With Pre¬

face, Glossary, etc. By Israel Gollancz,
M. a. London: J. M. Dent and Company.
New York: Macmillan and Company. 45
cents.
The familiar Chandos portrait is here re¬
produced from the engraving by J. Cochran.
Opposite it are the well known lines of Ben
Johnson, beginning
“ He was not of an age but for all time I”

On the reverse of the title page is a quota¬
tion from the Comical Gallant by Dennis (1702)
telling how
“ Shakespeare's play in fourteen days was writ,”

and how, through such a fear
” Was an attempt outpassing human wit.
Yet our great Shakespeare’s matchless muse was such
None ever in so small a time performed so much."

The preface discusses as usual, the edi¬
tion, sources, date and time and duration of
action. It also gives in brief a summary of
the question about which scholars are still di¬
vided as to the relation of the quarto and folio
versions. The glossary and notes are more
full than in the other volumes so far issued,
as is necessary from the character and diction
of the play.
BOOK NOTES.

Many years ago, when good women had yet
much to learn as to the best ways of providing
money for the maintenance of Christian works,
they were not a little startled by the explosion
of a bomb in their very midst in the shape of
an anonymous little book called Mrs. Limber’s
Raffles, the Stoi'y of a Church Fair and Its Vic¬
tims. The story was too charming not to be
universally read, and the moral of it too obvious
not to be received with certain searchings of
heart, though the humor with which the
moral was pointed could not but command the
broadest smiles from those it tickled most se¬
verely,
For the moral was that the anti-lot¬
tery and gambling laws ought to be observed
even by Christian women, and that they could
be enforced against them although their lot¬
teries and raffles were held for the very best
of causes—a church organ, a carpet, or even
for that heroic enterprise which, because it
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needs so much heroism, generally ends by fall¬
ing upon the women’s shoulders, the extin¬
guishment of the church debt. No less heroic
an enterprise was that contemplated by Mrs.
Limber when she set up her raffle; and how
she ran against the law in the peraon of her
own husband, and all the dire results and
eventually the happy ones—for Mr. Limber
was as zealous a Christian as his wife, though
a little more logical—was all set forth, with
the remarkable adventures of the doll which
was the corpus delicti of the raffle, in this
anonymous little story.
Now, after nearly
twenty years, the stoiy is brought again to
light by D. Appleton and Company and no less
a person than Mr. William Allen Butler pleads
guilty to its authorship.
Most of those who
read it in ’76 are now enjoying a well earned
respite from church fair obligations, but they
will enjoy reading it again and advising their
daughters and their sons to read, learn, mark
and inwardly digest it.
(75 cents.)
The third volume of the Me7Hoir8 of the Bar¬
on de Mhieval, the first two of which were re¬
viewed at length a few weeks ago. has now
been issued, completing this very interesting
contribution to the history of the First Napo¬
leon and of France during his time.
The
frontispiece is from a miniature of the Em¬
press Marie Louise, and the volume includes
other portraits and autograph letters. This
volume opens in the year 1812, with a pleas¬
ant picture of the Emperor’s home life with
his second Empress and his little son. It fol¬
lows him till his death, although the latter
part of the story is not that of a personal com¬
panion.
The Baron de Meneval was attached
to the Empress’ household at the time of the
exile to Elba.
His loyalty to his great master
made him loyal to his wife, and he tries to ex¬
tenuate her faults, believing even her infideli¬
ties to her husband and his cause to have been
rather the effect of a strong external influence
which she was too weak to resist than the
natural exhibition of her real character.
The reflections with which he considers the
results of Napoleon’s banishment and death
are very touching.
D. Appleton and Com¬
pany. $2.
Of the classics for children which Ginn and
Company are issuing, the latest is Dickens’s
Tale of 1 wo Cities. Though one of the strong¬
est and best of all bis writings, it is, in our
view, too intense for children, unless, indeed,
they are pretty well grown up. The book is
stoutly bound in the artistic though severe
style of this series, and printed in good type.
Its resemblance to a school-book will probably
keep the children from reading it until they
are old enough to appreciate it.
The latest issue in Harper’s Black and
White series is Mr. Howells’s well known lit¬
tle parlor play. The Garroters, in which—or
was it in The Elevator?—the Robertses and the
Willis Campbells and their friends made their
first bow to the public.
(50 cents).
LITERARY NOTES.
Three short stories of unusual interest ap¬
pear in The Atlantic Monthly for September.
They are The Kidnapped Bride by Mrs. Catherwood. For Their Brethren’s Sake by Grace
Howaid Pierce, and Tante Cat’rinette by
Kate Chopin. One of the most striking con¬
tributions is Old Boston Mary: A Remembrance
by Josiah Flynt. It is a graphic pen picture
of a famous Imston vagrant by an author who
has written much of tramps and tramp char¬
acter.
Among the contents of 'ihe Forum for Sep¬
tember is a unique article on “Home-Life
in Japan: Child Marriages and Widows,” by
Purushotam RaoTelang, a high-caste Brahmin
who has spent more than a year in the United
States studying our social institutions and
customs. Mr. ‘Telang writes the first explana¬
tion, we believe, that has ever appeared by a
Hindoo in the United States, of the custom of
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The centennial of William Cullen Bryant’s
child marriages and of the forbidding of the
marriage of widows in India—two subjects 1 irth, November 8, 1794, is being commemor¬
that have long been topics of earnest mission¬ ated at places which owe their present dis¬
ary discussion.
In the same number. Dr. tinction to a few descriptive lines, perhaps, in
J. M. Rice gives an instructive article on the the poet’s writings, or to their relation with
school-excursion taken by teachers and pupils some passage in bis life: as, “Of this place
of the Anderson (Ind.) public schools to his¬ Bryant wrote, or, “Here he delighted to be in
Meantime an anniver¬
toric places in Virginia—the first excursion of that memorable year. ”
the kind, with a definite educational purpose, sary zest quickens the spirit of other apprecia¬
ever taken in the United States. Dr. Rice tive people who, with renewed interest, write
explains in detail the educational value of it. and read with his venerable figure for their
theme. The story of his first important poem,
In the Nineteenth Century for August Prof. which is also sometimes referred to as the
Mahaffy reviews the present state of Egyptclo
first important American poem, is told in the
gy and points out difficulties in the study of September Harper’s Magazine by the Rev.
the inscriptions such as are not commonly ap¬ John White Chadwick, of Brooklyn, whose
preciated by laymen, nor even, he tells us, by summer home is near the house in which
scholars.
To treat even the demotic inscrip¬ Thanatopsis was written.
tions as if they were all to be translated by a
The September number of the Political Sci¬
single set of grammatical and linguistic princi¬
ence Quarterly, Ginn and Company, opens
ples, is as if one should set to work in the same
with an exposition of the historical relations
way with works in Anglo Saxon, early English,
of New York City and New York State, with
Elizabethan and Victorian poetry.
So far
reference to the current discussion of home
apart are the periods with which the decipher
rule; Dr. Ernest Freund of the University of
ers have to deal that the language would have
Chicago shows the tendencies of American
made as important changes as our own has
Administrative Law ; Prof. Mayo-Smith begins
in the lapse of a thousand years.
Prof. Ma¬
a scientific investigation of The Assimilation
haffy agrees with all his colaborers that the
of Nationalties in the United States; Dr. S.
Coptic is the key to the situation, but not a smat¬
Merlino of Naples exposes the real character of
tering of that language. A man should be able
Camorra, Maffiia and Brigandage; Prof. J. W.
to write Coptic fluently before he so much as
Jenks of Cornell University discusses Capital¬
thinks of using it as the key to the cursive
istic Monopolies and Their Relations to the
inscriptions. In the same number Mr. J. S.
State; and Prof. Ch. V. Langlois of Paris
Jeans discusses the recent labor war in the
states at length The Question of Universities
United States.
He attributes the late diffi¬
in France. The department of Reviews and
culties to several causes, chiefly to a supera¬
Book Notes deals with some forty recent pub¬
bundance of cereal products all over the
lications.
world, to the enormous fluctuations of the op¬
D C. Heath and Company, Boston, an¬
portunities for unskilled labor due to the
great variations in the mileage of railways nounce for immediate issue, Gerstacker’s
constructed from year to year, and to the Germelshausen, with introduction and notes
great number of immigrants. The conditions by Prof. Carl Osthaus, of Indiana University,
of our civilization appear likely to make the and with a complete vocabulary; intended for
question of the relations of labor and capital the latter part of a first years course.
always a problem.
The recent railway strike
Charlotte M. Yonge has another historical
was merely the acute development of a general novel nearly ready. Its title will be The Cook
and deep seated disorder.
Mr. Jeans has no and the (Captive, dealing with an interesting
remedy to suggest.
To many of our readers period of medieval French history. It will be
the most important article in the number will published in this country by Thomas Whitta¬
be Mr. Gladstone’s paper on Heresy and ker.
Schism.
His definitions in the opening para¬
Canon Tristram of Durham will publish his
graphs are so sharp and trenchant that it work on Eastern Customs in Bible Lands early
would seem impossible for him to show any¬ in September. Thomas Whittaker has arranged
thing else but that heresy trials v^ere the for the American edition, which will appear
bounden duty of the Church, but his subse¬ immediately.
quent historical review goes to show that in
The American Sunday School Union offered
fact heresy and schism are at the present day
unthinkable, the standards by which they 81000 in two premiums, 8600 for the best book
and
§400 for the next best, written for the
might be tested being no longer in existence.
Society, on the Christian Nurture and Educa¬
The
September
Century
contains
two tion of Youth for the Twentieth Century.
articles particularly appropriate to the open¬ After careful examination of a large number
ing of the school year, and of general interest of manuscripts submitted, the premium of
to all educators. Dr. J. M. Rice, the closest §600 was awarded to the manuscript entitled
student of the American public-school system, A New Life in Education. The second pre¬
describes School Excursions in Germany. The mium of 8400 was awarded to the manuscript
article has special reference to an excursion entitled How John and I Brought Up the
made by the teachers and pupils of the Peda¬ Child; by John’s Wife. After the awards
gogical Seminary at Jena, in 1893, when Dr. were made the names of the writers of the
Rice himself was a guest. The preparatory two prize books were found to be Fletcher
course of study had to do with the history of Durell, Ph.D., of Dickinson College. Carlisle.
the Reformation, and the excursion was, very Pa., and Mrs. Elizabeth Grinnell of Pasadena,
appropriately, through the Luther country. Cal. The books are one in aim, but diverse
All of the scenes most closely associated with in method. The first is a broad and scholarly
the life of the great reformer were visited, and discussion of the principles of education. The
so clearly were the events localized, that other is a portrayal of how the actual problem
Luther’s hymn was sung in the very room in of bringing up the child was wrought out in a
which it were written. These excursions form Christian home.
a part of study in a special branch of knowl¬
edge in the German schools, included in the
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
curriculum under the title of Heimathkutule
Harper and Brothers : In Old New York; Thomas
(homeology). Dr. Rice is enthusiastic over
A. Janvier.-Micah Clark ; A. Conan Doyle.the success of the excursions, although frank¬
ly analyzing the defects in discipline and de¬ The Fur Seal’s Tooth; Kirk Monroe.-A Scarlet
Poppy, and Other Stories; Harriet Preacott Spofscribing the hardships occasioned by the pov
erty of the pupils. He not only believes that ford.-The Water Ghost and Others; John Kend¬
American schools could adopt this practical rick Bangs.
and delightful way of imparting instruction
Macmillan and Company : Mad Sir Uchtred of
with the very best results but as will be seen
the Hills; S. R. Crockett.
in our notice of the Forum he has already in¬
G. P. Putnam's Sons ; No Enemy ; Elbert Hub¬
troduced it here with good success. The im¬
provements in our methods of travel, and the bard.-Found and Lost; Mary Putnam Jacobi.
general distribution of money in this country,
Cassell and Company: New Light on the Bible
would rob the excursions of all the unpleasant
and the Holy Land; Basil T. A. Evetts.
features that attend them in Germany, he
Thomas Whittaker: A Salt Water Hero; Bdward
believes. The second paper is by Jacob A. Riis,
who is well known in connection with studies Augustus Rand.
of tenement house life.
Mr. Riis writes of
American Sunday-School Union, Philadelphia:
Playgrounds for City Schools, with particular
Following the Star; Y. L.-Godfrey Brenz; Sarah
reference to New York City’s lack of adequate
_
recreation-places. He urges that every city J. Jones.
school
should be surrounded by an at¬
PERIODICALS.
tractive park, open at all hours, and fitted
For August: Biblical World; City Vigilant.
with simple gymnastic apparatus. He would
have the schools, wherever practicable, open
during the evening as club-rooms for the
boys and girls.

For September : Popular Science Monthly; Cen
tury; Harper’s; Littell; Scribner’s; St. Nicholas;
Treasury; Homiletic Review; Romance.
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VIEWS FROM A GENEVA MANSE.
•* ECf^LEKIASTICAL ANARCHY ” IN THE PRES¬
BYTERIAN CHURCH.

Prof. Huxley, in his trenchant controversial
discussions upon Christianity and Agnosticism
with Prof. Wace and others, used a title which
he is fond of repeating, namely, “counsel for
creeds.” This title thrusts itself before me
and will not down, when I read Dr. MacDougall’s pamphlets, his recent protest, entitled
“Ecclesiastical Anarchy,” after listening to
his speeches in two assemblies and observing
his course generally since he dawned upon the
“Presbyterian Church in the United States of
America.” At the conclusion of each perform¬
ance I have found myself saying: “Well, that
is pretty well done by a counsel for creeds 1”
Moreover, when I examine his arguments
and his dexterous art of putting things, I am
reminded of Phillips Brooks’s forcible declara¬
tion, founded upon a study of history and a
wide observation of men, namely: “The strong¬
est bigetry is often found among theological
laymen rather than among clergymen. ”
And
these words remind me again of the testimony
of Dean Stanley, the truth of which is receiv¬
ing some startling illustrations just now.
In
his essay upon the connection of Church and
State, referring to the lay element in church
synods, he says: “The laymen, who as a gen
eral rule figure in such assemblies, do not rep¬
resent the true mind of the church, still less
thd lay intelligence of the whole country.
They are often excellent men, given to good
works, but they are also usually the partisans
of some special clerical school; they are, in
short, clergymen under another form, rather
than the real laity themselves.” This portrait
is so true to life, at the present moment, that
I know some of your readers will smile with
delight when they recognize the accuracy of
the likeness.
Our learned Cincinnati counsel need not re¬
strain himself.
Some of us here in the East
would like to read a brief from his facile pen
once a week. We enjoy first rate illustrations
of any thing, among them, of special pleading.
While some of the questions at issue are de¬
creasing in interest the champions engaged
are growing more interesting.
Nothing suc¬
ceeds like success.
Our attention is being di¬
verted from the Ecclesia to the Ecclesiastics,
from the problems of polemic theology to the
performances of lay theologians. The change
is refreshing—for a vacation !
Our counsel protests against the league
which has been formed by a few brethren in
New York, and raises the cry of “ecclesiastical
anarchy.”
He asks: “Have we ecclesiastical
anarchistsr” We answer, “Yes, in the opin¬
ion of certain men.”
And in the opinion of
certain ecclesiastics Luther was an ecclesi¬
astical anarchist; so was Calvin, so was
Thomas Chalmers, so was John Wesley.
To
be esteemed such by a certain class of men is
the highest kind of a compliment; such a
judgment contains within itself the promise
and potency of immortality.
When he asks
“Has such a league the right to exist in the
Presbyterian Church?” we reply by asking
Why not? In the first place, it won’t hnrt Dr.
MacDougall and his conferrees.
It will be as
harmless as a zephyr.
It will not strive, nor
cry. neither will its voice be heard in the Gen¬
eral Assembly. It will be as potent as the sun,
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damental doctrines of the faith” are one thing,
and “burdensome and unjust ecclesiastical ac¬
tion” is another. It is unfair to confuse the
two ; as unfair as to confuse the barnacles on
the ship with the hull itself, or the hasty,
mistaken act of a legislature, afterward re¬
pealed, with the constitution of the common¬
wealth. The historic fact of the resurrection
of Christ, his incarnation, the atonement and
the personality of God are fundairental doc¬
trines.
But a certain theory of inspiration,
pronouncements about original autographs and
heated decisions of the General Assembly are
not. The infallibility of the General Assembly
has no more countenance in the Presbyterian
Church than the infallibility of the pope has
in Protestant Christendom.

toga. You had a hard fight in England before
you awoke Bible lovers to the truth that it is
a pure assumption to hold that inspiration re¬
quires verbal accuracy in the reporting of
every detail, and an assumption quite incon¬
sistent with our usual tests of truth. We can¬
not expect anything less than a struggle here.
You were twenty years behind the best Ger¬
man scholarships, and we are ten years behind
you. In the meanwhile we are really growing
in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
And we are saved by
the hope that wlien this growth matures we—
“ the partisans of some special clerical school”
and “ecclesiastical anarchists”—shall, in all
things, grow up into Him, who we all agree
to adore as the head of the Presbyterian
“ The supreme court” of our church has lost Church.
N. B. R.
weight with a growing constituency in our
VACATION
THOUGHTS
AND
DOINGS.
communion and in other Protestant commu¬
During these passing days, when the heated
nions, and this decay has been brought about
by the ad hominem :<ppeal8, the hot haste, the term is so oppressive, it is good to be with¬
zeal not according to knowledge, of certain drawn for a little season from the cares, active
men. In one of our Presbyterian journals it duties and tension of mind which is the com¬
was reported a short time ago that a distin¬ mon lot of the faithful watchman upon the
guished ruling elder remarked that “he had walls of Zion. Well it is for the overworked
been sent as a commissioner to the General layman also, with his family, who has the
Assembly many times; that he had come to means at command and can leave his business
know men and measures better and had more interests in the care of a faithful steward, to
tolerance for those who differed with him; withdraw from the heated walls and pave¬
although the Assembly was, in his opinion, ments of the city to rusticate for a few days
deserving of very high rank as a deliberative or weeks among the green fields of the coun¬
body and court of the church, and calculated to try, or the quiet shades of the Adirondacks,
impress greatly an attendant upon the services or at the many pleasant nestlings along the
for the first time, yet there were some things shores of Lake Superior and its trout stream
that detracted seriously from it to one becom¬ feeders, or on the shores of the many little
ing intimately acquainted with it.
It did not lakes for which Northern Wisconsin and Min¬
fairly represent all portions of the church; nesota are so noted; most of them easily
there was a great disparity in intelligence of reached from the “zenith city of the unsalted
members, some, as he had reason to know, not seas.” Other resorts might be mentioned, but
being able to write their names: the vast ma¬ we leave them for others to name. But, and
jority had little experience in conducting this carries with it a sigh, many of the
business and took little or no part in it. Hence “ watchmen” have not the means to enjoy such
committees and a few who assumed to be a restful season; generally a basket picnic for
a day must suffice, and that quite jikely as
leaders mainly managed the body.”
This expression, we are sorry to discover, is
representative. But whoso fault is it? We are
sorry to see a great court designed to be rep
resentative, deliberative and the exponent of
the largest, highest and best, brought into
disrepute by a few partisans and wire-pulling
officials.
Thus it has been with the great po¬
litical parties, a ring has come into power and
brought them into temporary disrepute.
But
good men looked beyond the ring to the great
unseen party whose principles they admired,
and endured as seeing the triumph of right
and truth from afar.
Thus we must do in re¬
gard to our supreme court, or the General As¬
sembly,
despite
“burdensome and unjust
ecclesiastical action. ”
In the meanwhile the
leaguers and others will labor in the quiet
fields of study and faithful Christian work for
a reversal of certain decisions, if the General
Assembly is to represent the Presbyterian
CLurch, and if the Presbyterian Church is to
retain a commanding influence in the world
of Christian thought and endeavor. The Rev.
Prof. Thomas M. Lindsay of the English Pres¬
byterian Church, in commenting (see August
number of Christian Literature, p. 207) upon
the action of our Assembly in regard to Prof.
Smith, says: “The action of the American
Presbyterian Church in this case, as in that
of Prof. Briggs, awakens sad reflections.
‘ To
silence a solitary minister,’ as Dr. Smith him¬
self said, ‘ was a small thing, but to have a
great church go in the face of well asc‘*rtained
facts was not a small thing. ’
The A.rerican

and yet its influences will come down liae
rain upon the mown grass, as showers that
water the earth. But in seeking to bring about
Presbyterians seem to be living in the seven¬
a reversal it will use Christ’s methods.
The learned counsel for the complainant teenth century so far as Biblical scholarship is
asks: “ May a league exist in the Presbyterian concerned.”
Not all, honored professor! This judgment is
Church of officers bound by its ordination vow
Changes are going on,
to secure the reversal of the fundamental doc¬ a little too sweeping.
trines of its faith ?”
Of course not, but “ fun¬ and a good many have taken place since Sara¬

guest at or asgetting up a Sunday-school picnic.
Home missionaries must dispense with luxuries,
but if the funds of the Board are such that
they can receive their stii)ends regularly, they
work on cheerfully. Occasionaslly a “watch¬
man” “goes afishing”—for souls if not for
trout.
The wilds of Northern Minnesota were re¬
cently the field of such an excursion. The
Rev. T. Findlay, pastor of the Second Presby¬
terian Church of Duluth and chairman of the
Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions,
spent his vacation in the northern part of
Duluth Presbytery, extending bis trip to the
Rainy River gold fields. He took with him
Mr. E. L. Renick, Senior of Princeton Semi¬
nary, who is spending bis vacation doing
Sunday-school work in this Presbytery. They
were gone twenty-three days and travelled
over 200 miles; of this distance 160 miles was
by canoe, by which method they navigated
the Little Fork of the Rainy River nearly its
whole length. They held religious services in
all the scattered settlements through which
they passed, organizing three churches and
five Sunday schools.
One of the churches
was organized with eleven members at Nay-asing (Chippewa for “on the point”)situated on
Pelican Lake. Here is an Indian village, and
the location of a school-house and teacher’s
residence, the property of the Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions; Miss Susie A.
Daugherty and her sister, Mrs. Cornelia Ghren,
being the teachers. Their interest in missions
among the Indians grew with their growth
from childhood, their father having been for
many years a missionary among the Chippewa
Indians of Wisconsin. The Indians around
Pelican Lake are a branch of the same tribe.
'Fhis school was established three years ago.
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Besides the day school regular Sabbath services
THE RESULTS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
have been maintained with good results, the
By John* A. Ingham.
spiritual interests of the Indians of this reserva¬
The
roots
of
our modern missionary move
tion resting constantly upon the hearts of
these faithful workers.
Mr. Stephen H. ment reach back to the fifteenth and sixteenth
Ghren and Mr. Joseph L. Jarvis were ordained centuries, although of course in a higher
and installed elders, the latter acting as sense they go back to the coming of Christ
interpreter. The Chippewa hymn-book was himself. It is true that the movement which
led to the formation of our present great
used in the services.
At Hanneford, Itaska county, situated at the Missionary Boards and Societies dates from the
mouth of the Big Fork, a church of twelve close of the last century, but the forces at
members was organized.
Mr.
Daniel D. work three centuries earlier prepared the way.
McLean, manager and part owner of the saw The maritime discoveries, the revival of let¬
mill at that place, was ordained and installed ters, the invention of printing, making it pos¬
elder. Four of the members reside in Canada, sible to distribute the Bible far and wide, and

The new movement called for Bible and Tract
Societies. Thus agencies have continued to
multiply ever since, until the Church stands
to-day, equipped as never before for the evan
gelization of the world. The events which
have led up to our present position have been
marvelous indeed. If one wants to see God’s
hand manifest in history, he has but to read
the story of modern missions and missionaries.
As a notable example the opening of China
to the missionaries may be mentioned. In the
sixteenth century S. Francis Xavier addressed
the Flowery Kingdom thus: “O rock, rock!
when wilt thou open?” At the close of the
eighteenth century,
the great and good

the invigorating power of the Reformation
itself, all these have contributed to the ex¬
tension of the Gospel throughout the world.

Neander said, eight days before his death, “It
is a great step towards the Christianization of
our planet if Christianity gain entrance into

No one could foresee such an outcome. Even
the heroic Luther said: “Asia and Africa
have no Gospel; another hundred years and
all will be over; God’s Word will disappear
for want of any to preach it. ” How different
has been the event! The Church that received
new life from the Reformation spent two
centuries in preaching the Gospel to the na¬
tions of Christendom.
Since then she has
given a century to the work of carrying the
Light to the dark places of the earth.
In what follows it is not intended to assert
that Protestant missionary effort began with
Carey and the Reformation of the Baptist
Missionary Society. There were a number of
praiseworthy efforts before Carey’s time,
especially the work of the Dutch on the coast
of China, and of Elliot, Brainerd, and others
among the Indians in this countr}'. It is to
be remembere<l that the Society for Promot¬
ing Christian knowledge was founded in 1698,
and the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts in 1701. In spite of
all this it seems fair to consider William
Carey the “Father of Modern Missions,” for
the work which he began has gone on steadily,
and has grown continuously to the magnificent
proportions of our own day.
■ The year 1793 is a bright spot in Christian
history. Then Carey’s famous book appeared,
his still more famous sermon was preached,
and the Baptist Missionary Society was

China.” This was wonderously accomplished
in 1881 by the signing of the treaty of Tien tsin,
an act which opened the door for the Gospel
to nearly, if not quite, one fourth of the
human race.
After a hundred years of such history the
great results of missionary effort are not sur¬
prising. The results have been great, as any¬
one will see most clearly if he studies the facts
with anj' care. It must be borne in mind,
however, that the question of going on with
the work and of enlarging it, does not depend
for its answer upon the showing of results. It
is the Master’s work. The Church is to obey
His command. But the results cheer and
encourage, and as such are worthy of study.
We must go back to the first century to gain
a true idea of the results of Foreign Missions.
In the Book of Acts itself we find this work
most prominent and successful. Indeed mod¬
ern Christendom is a direct result of foreign
missionary work. Our churches, our schools,
our hospitals, asylums and charitable institu¬
tions of every sort, all owe their existence to
missionary work. If any one says that this is
going back to ancient times for proof, we must
remember again that the work is one. In
some centuries it has been neglected or for¬
gotten no doubt, but it goes on to-day the
same work which was begun in the first cen¬
tury. Carey, Judson, the Moffats, Living¬
stone, Baton and Duff are the direct and
legitimate successors of St. Paul, Augustine,
Patrick, Xavier, Brainerd and Eliot. But
modern missions have amply vindicated them¬
selves on their own ground. Their progress
has been as rapid as could be desired. John
Stuart Mill has well said: “Sudden effects in
history are generally superficial; causes which
go down deep into the roots of future events
produce the most serious part of their effects
slowly and must have time to become a part of

across the Rainy River. A Sunday-school was
organized of forty-four members and Mrs.
McLean made superintendent. At Koo chaching, a new town twenty miles east of
Hanneford, opposite the town of St. Francis
in Canada, services were held and a Sundayschool organized.
This is destined to be
a prominent point. It has a fine water power
and will ere long be a railroad town. Four¬
teen miles distant is Rainy Lake City, where a
church of four members was organized, with
Mr. O. B. Robinson as elder. He was for many
years elder and Sunday-school superintendent
at Ishpeming, Mich., and now takes charge of
this little fiock. He is highly esteemed, and
in the midst of the temptations of border life
is loyal to his principles and professions.
Rainy Lake City is in the midst of the newly
discovered gold field and the flattering pros¬
pects are attracting many. One stamp mill is
in active operation, yielding a clear profit of
$300 a day, and other stamp mills are being
erected. The Canadian side of Rainy River is
an old settled farming country. The land
upon the American side is equally good and
must before many years become well settled.
There are even now some improved farms, one
having 100 hundred acres under cultivation.
Religious interests ought not to lag behind the
worldly, but they require the consecrated
dollar as well as earnest faith and zeal.
On a recent Sabbath Dr. Clelland of the
First Church, with his congregation, enjoyed
the services of Rev. Moses D. Hoge, LL. D., of
Richmond, Va. In the evening many from

other churches were present, anxious to hear founded. Eleven years of patient effort had
the Richmond divine. His theme was, “The been needed to compass this result. William
formative influences of Presbyterianism in the Carey, the cobbler of Paulerspurj', is one of
United States.”
the heroes of modern times. As a boy he
It was a very interesting and instructive dis¬ fell once, in attempting to climb a tree, and
course. He gave some interesting incidents of broke his leg. After the weeks of waiting,
unwritten history relative to the beginning of when he could walk once more alone, he
religious toleration and of the success of the sought out the same tree, and climbed it
struggle for religious liberty in the colonies, safely. The incident is characteristic. In his
thus paving the way for constitutional religious later life he showed the same perseverance in
liberty in the United States. Wherever Presby¬ the cause of missions. The title of his book the familiar order of things. ”
We need to
terian influences prevailed there was to be is interesting: “An Enquiry into the Obliga¬ remember the very small force the Church has
found a free pulpit, free speech, free press and tion of Christians to use Means for the Con¬ employed. We know the great need of our
a demand for educational institutions. The version of the Heathens, in which the Religious land with about one Protestant minister to
time is fast approaching, he said, when all State of the Different Nations of the World, every six hundred of the population, to say
denominations, while adhering to essentials the Success of Former Undertakings, and the nothing of the Roman Catholic clergy. How
in their creeds, will exercise charity in non- Practicability of Further Undertakings, are much then can we expect where there is one
essentials and unitedly work together for the considered.” The theme of his great sermon missionary to 125,000 of the people, or at the
common end of Christianity—the conversion (on Isaiah liv. 3, 3) is familiar: “Expect great rate of about a dozen ministers in the city of
of the whole world to Christ.
things from God, and attempt great things for New York? We love to read the work of the
On Sabbath last Rev. A. H. Carver pastor God.” This was preached in May, 1792. In triumphal march of Christianity in the three
of the Lakeside Presbyterian Church of this October the Baptist Missionary Society was centuries following the Ascension. But the
city being absent, rusticating on the shores of founded, starting with £13 2s 6d to effect the first century of modern missions compares
Deerwood Lake, where he preached to an out¬ j conversion of the world. Carey was the first very favorably with
the first century of
door congregation, his people listened to the missionary of the Society; he reached Cal¬ Christianity. The number of Christians in the
reading of the sermon of John Balcom Shaw, cutta in the following year. In 1800 the first year 100 A.D. has been variously estimated
DD.—subject, “Simon Peter at the Seashore” Hindu convert was baptized, the first member from 100,000 to 500,000. The late Dr. Schaff
—services being conducted by the Session. of that native Christian community, which considered the latter figure too high. But the
The readers of The Evangelist will recognize now bids fair to outstrip the ancient privileged first seventy years after the baptism of Carey’s
the subject and recall the sermon. It was Brahmin caste.
first convert saw the addition of 73,000 native
appreciated by all who heard it as appropriate j
Other societies followed the Baptist organi¬ Christians in India alone, and the gathering
to the season, while some thought it more zation in rapid succession. The London Mis¬ of some 3,000,000 adherents. What if we
appropriate for the “ outer” than for those who sionary Society was founded in 1795; the should include all other fields in the estimate?
Scotch, a year later; the Church Missionary Unfortunately such an estimate is not easy to
staid at home and held the fort.
McC.
Society, in 1799; the American Board, in 1810. make. Recent reports of ten of the largest
Dcuna, Augost 27,18M.
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societies place their list of communicants at
very nearly 500,000. Emphasis should be laid
on the fact that the normal progress of the
work is with an ever growing increase. It
ought to be, and is to a considerable extent,

Heathenism on its own ground. God’s remedy
is the only remedy for human sinfulness and
misery. The sophistries of Christians in this
matter are nothing less than shameful. The
opposition to Carey and other early mission¬
in a geometrical rather than an arithmetical aries in India came largely from Europeans.
ratio.
The East India Company, instead of welcom¬
A single lifetime often suffices for the most ing and aiding the missionaries, put forth all
striking
results to be witnessed.
When sorts of flimsy pretences to keep the Gospel
Pomare, the Queen of Tahiti and Moorea, was out of India. It was said that the preaching
born, the missionaries had just arrived. When of the Gospel would inflame the natives, per¬
she died at the age of seventy, more than haps incite to open rebellion. Hinduism was re¬
three hundred islands had been evangelized. garded a better religion for India than the relig¬
John Geddie’s monument in the New Hebrides ion of Jesus, the Saviour of the vvorld. Even in
England itself, it was urged that the passage
bears this oft-mentioned inscription:
of a law granting religious liberty in India
*• When he came here
He found no Christians:
When he left
He left no heathens.”

would be the signal for a general massacre of
Europeans there. But Christianity has vindi¬
cated itself in India as in Ephesus, Corinth,
Antioch, Rome and Phillippi.

The Rev. James Calvert says: “When I first
arrived at the Fiji group my first duty was to
We are learning that the true method is to
bury the hands, feet, heads and bones of the begin with the Gospel. It is useless to attempt
arms and legs of eighty victims whose bodies to civilize and educate the people first, so as
had been roasted and eaten in a cannibal feast. to prepare them for the reception of the Gos¬
I lived to see the very cannibals who had pel. It is impossible for the tree of Christian
taken part in that inhuman festival gathered civilization to grow without the root, Chris¬
about the Lord’s table.” Dr. (now Bishop) tianity itself. To give them the outward forms
Thoburn says: “ In 1859, a few days after my of our civilization without that Christianity
first landing in India, I went with the four which is its very heart, is to send rum to
missionary brethren and their wives, who Africa and opium to China. No heathen na¬
made up our party, to call on Dr. Duff. The tion needs such interference as that.
old veteran was wonderfully elated as he saw
The past century has been spent in lay¬
the party of nine standing before him. ‘They ing foundations, gathering material, testing
used to come by twos and threes,’ he said, methods. It is a great thing that Christendom
•but you bring them by platoons. ’ That was is now organized for the work. An amount
not very long ago, but in our day a party of
nine missionaries landing at Calcutta will
attract no attention whatever. As many as
forty have been known to arrive by a single
steamer. And yet this is as nothing compared
with what is to be soon.” In reading such
testimonies as these, an overwhelming con
viction foi'ces itself upon one that this work
is a great, living reality. Foreign Missions
are more than mere dreams, fancies, experi¬
ments. They have taken a deep hold upon
the heart of the Church.
Indiviauals may
scoff or sneer at the work, may oppose or
ignore it, but it has come to stay.
It is an important result of the work already
done that certain propositions have been estab¬
lished, certain disputed questions settled.
These cannot be included in statistical tables,
but are worthy of careful consideration.
For one thing, the Church has been aroused
and has become accustomed to the idea of
Foreign Missions. Foreign Missionary Boards
have now “ become a part of the familiar order
of things” in religious life. The very march
of events has compelled the Church to acknowl¬
edge her duty to a perishing world and to
recognize her responsibility to God for the
performance of that duty. A large part of the
Church is still indifferent to this work, no
doubt, but this was true of the whole Church
a century ago, except a very few individuals
like Carey. It seems absurd then to talk of
sending missionaries to India, China, or the
islands of the sea. The most casual observer
will admit that all this is changed.
Again, we are beginning to see that the
work of evangelizing the world is possible.
Our Saviour’s command ought to have settled
this question centuries ago; but there are
men still living who have heard such objec¬
tions as the following: “The low, degraded,
ignorant heathen cannot be christianized.”
“Even if individuals here and there be saved,
nations cannot be transformed for Christ.”
But God’s power, working through man’s
faith, has silenced such objectors. No one
can say “impossible” now to the plans of
missionaries, unless he loses his eyes to the
teachings of the past hundred years.
The Gospel alone can cope sucessfully with
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of literary work has been done which is almost
incalculable. Languages have been reduced
to writing, grammars and lexicons prepared,
and translations of the Bible made for nearly
the whole of the human family. Presses are
on the ground for its printing, and agencies
are equipped for its distribution. The con¬

acquainting ourselves with the work, and then
helping to inform others in regard to it. If we
really believe that this work is of vital import¬
ance to the Church, let us manifest that belief
in our actions. We are missing one of ourgreatest and most blessed privileges unless we¬
ars having some share in the work of winning
the world for Christ.
The work is sure
to go on, for God’s hand is in it. The only
question for us as individual Christians is. Are
we to share in the glory of the work, or ta
hinder it by our neglect?
Irvinoton-on-Hudson, Auenst, 1894.

A MOTHER OF WORKERS,
Dear Dr, Field: You will well remember how
important and useful was the Alien-street
Presbyterian Church, New York, thirty-five
or forty years ago. There are doubtless many
New Yorkers, good Presbyterians too, who
know nothing of that locality now, and have
no idea that that church is still in existence.
This is hardly to be wondered at, for there
is scarcely a region in all the city that, in the
character of its population, has changed so
greatly. But I do not write for the sake of
making comparisons, having quite another
purpose in view.
It has happened that I have known three
men who had their early Christian life in the
Alien-street Church, and who when trans¬
ferred to other spheres, became each a power
for good in other churches through a long
series of years.
There was Mr. Lucius Hart. I remember
when he came to the Fourteenth street
Presbyterian Church, then in the full tide of
material and spiritual prosperity under the able
and symmetrical ministry of Dr. Asa D.
Smith. Mr. Hart’s great forte was with the
children.
What an infant-class—“Primary
Department” in the modern term—he had!
And how he could make the whole school
sing, as with all the enthusiasm of his nature,
the child’s heart moving the man, he himself
sang with voice, eyes, hands, his whole body 1
He was delightful in the prayer-meetings too
—those Fourteenth-street
Church prayermeetings, than which I have never found, and
never expect to find any better. I think Mr.
Hart had been an elder in the Alien-street
church. At any rate, he soon was called to
that office in the Fourteenth-street church,
and served faithfully and heartily till he was

fidence of the people is being won, and in
many cases the way is opening to the upper
classes and even to royalty itself. The modern
inventions to annihilate space aud bind the
world together are powerful aids in missionary
work. We may expect marvelous progress in
the work if only the Church is alive to her
opportunities and her responsibilities.
The darkest side of missionary work is in
the Church at ftome. The general indiffer¬
ence is appalling. Tbe evangelical churches
of the United States, with some thirteen or
fourteen millions of communicants, give about called to his rest.
Mr. John P. Prall was another man who had
§4,500,000 anunally to Foreign Missions, or
33 1-3 cents a year each, less than one-tenth an “Allen street” training, afterward moving to
of a cent a day for this work. In the Presby¬ Newtown, Long Island. There he became at
terian Church the average is better, about once identified with the ancient Presbyterian
one-third of a cent a day, or $1.20 a year for Church of that village, its history reaching
each communicant.
But even this seems back through two centuries. For thirty years
ridiculously small, and it is. The fact is, a or more he was connected with that church,
few give liberally, while the many give serving during most of that period as an elder,
nothing. If we could give one cent a day as superintendent of the Sunday-school, and
each, then our own Board would rejoice in as leader of the choir. He was faithful, dili¬
something like three millions of dollars a year, gent and highly useful. His heart was in the
while the grand total for the (Protestant) work, and he did noble service. He died a
churches of our land would be nearly fifty few years ago, but the influence of his work
millions. What could the Boards do with
such vast sums, some one asks. “Bring ye
the whole tithe into the storehouse. . . and
prove Me now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of
heaven, and pour you out a blessing that theie
shall not be room enough to receive it”
(Mai. iii. 10). But this is not all. There are
other duties besides giving for the financial
support of the work. The Church is con¬
tinually facing the question. Shall we ad¬
vance, or must we fall back? We answer this
by our prayers and interest, as well as by our
contributions. Both prayers and offerings are
needed, but they should be intelligent prayers
and intelligent offerings. We can hardly do
better work for Foreign Missions than by

remains.
Last week the sad information came to me
of the death of Mr. Edward W. Ketcham of
Hoboken, N. J. He was another “graduate”
of “Allen street,” and in those early years had
been an associate of Mr. Prall. I do not know
just when he moved to Hoboken, but it must
have been at least thirty years ago.
From
that time he was a tower of strength in the
First Presbyterian Church of that city. I was
brought into very pleasant relations with him
In tendering some services to that church
from time to time, as I had been permitted to
do also for the church at Newtown. I came
to know him quite well. His was a beautiful
type of Christian character—faithful, strong,
devoted to the Church, hearty, courageous.
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Bunnj. The notice of his death said that he !
•was in his seventy-fifth year. I could hardly !
believe it, as his vigorous and alert manner
made him appear much younger. There was j
no decay of his powers. He was permitted to
work until the last. Not quite well for two
weeks, his indisposition was not such as to
occasion alarm in his family. Only on Satur¬
day was danger apprehended, and on Sunday,
August I2th, his children about him, he
“shut his eyes and smiled, and was with
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Mk. DANA ON RUSSIA.
Mr. Charles A. Dana, the veteran editor of
the New York Sun, despite his advancing
years, is a great traveller, and recently re¬
cently returned from Russia, having made his
first visit to the land of the Czar
In an in¬
terview a few days ago with a reporter, 5Ir.
Dana, who is one of the most affable of men,
gave his impressions of Russia, and showed
that he had lost none of his keenness of ob¬
servation.

Jesus.” The evening service was in progress!
The first Russian city visited by Mr. Dana
in the church he loved so much, and near j
was Kiev, which was an important town a
which he lived, and through the open window, j
thousand years ago. Of Kiev he says:
just as he passed away, there came the strains |
It contains many magnificent churches, and
of the hymn
was the first centre of Christianity and the
first
capital in Russia. ... It still retains a
*“ Love divine, all loves ezcellioK—
great many of the old churches, but the popu¬
Joy of heaven, to o irth come <lown!”
lation, which thirty years ago was 50,000, is
After his life of work he had entered into that
now reckoned at nearly 300,000. And as for
joy.
its business men, a more energetic, active,
My purpose in writing is to call attention to and driving set of business men can’t be
the influence that has continued to be exerted found. In fact, the only traces of antiquity
are the churches and the pious throngs that
through all these years by that church, once fill them. The town itself seems much more
flourshing, but now in the vicissitudes common modern than Chicago or San Francisco, and
to citj' life, left in a struggling condition. If much handsomer. In fact, considered merely
we may judge from the three beloved men I in its picturesque aspects, Kiev is one of the
most attractive places in the world.
have named, that church impressed most valu¬
Referring to his journey from Kiev to Mos¬
able qualities upon its young men. It incited
cow, a distance of nearly 500 miles, Mr. Dana
their love in the church because it is the
says that the countrj'through which he passed
Church, and it trained them to be workers.
bore “every evidence of careful culture and
They went their various ways—they, and others
prosjierity.” It was one vast plain, “with in¬
like them—but wherever they were, in what¬
numerable extents of the same crops, and
ever church providence cast their lot, they
with comparatively few patches of special
were at once found at work heart and hand. ]
cultivation.” He saw but few orchards and
They were in the ver>' best sense •ehurchmeij,
no vineyards, and was reminded much of Illi¬
and how we need just such men! Witho^
nois. He was struck with the enormous size
neglecting their business, and each of the
of the Hocks and herds, and the residences
three I have named were successful business
that caught his eye did not give so many in
men, they lived in and for the church.
dications of social distinction and permanent
Providence called them away from the side of
wealth as may be seen in France and Germany.
the mother who had nourished them, but they
Churches were numerous everywhere, and it
carried her instructions and perpetuated her
seemed to him that the Russians were “the
influence in other places.
most religious of people.”
There is a bit of comfort here for some of us
While in Moscow Mr. Dana visited the Cath¬
who are laboring in small village churches.
edral of the Redeemer, of which he says:
Many of our most promising youth leave us
The cathedral, which has recently been fin¬
when they come to manhood and womanhood. ished, is one of the finest churches in Europe.
If only we can impress upon them a love for It is, of course, Byzantine in style, but orna¬
the Church and a spirit of faithfulness in its mented within with gold and silver in a pro¬
service, will it not be that they are really fusion such as Western churches have never
known. The pictures also afford a very high
widening the influence of these small churches idea of modern Russian art, and the music
as they go forth into, perhaps, larger fields? that is to be heard there at any grand func¬
I do not know who was the pastor in Allen tion, while it consists entirely of human
street of Mr. Hart and Mr. Prall and Mr. voices, no instruments whatever being em¬
ployed, is of extraordinary grandeur, delicacy
Ketcham. Nor do I mean to say that it was and richness.
simply the pastor’s influence that formed their
Moscow, with its 800,000 inhabitants, inter¬
characters. There was very much in the spirit ested our traveller particularly as regards its
that must have animated that church in the architecture, both ancient and modern, and
years when they were getting their training he found St. Petersburg, which he next visit¬
in it. But I shall count myself most happy if ed, to be “a bright, active place," the “gen¬
in some humble way I may influence those eral effect of which is cheerful.” He went,
who, in after years and in other places, may of course to the Fortress of St. Peter and St.
do for Christ’s dear Church something of the Paul on one of the islands in the Neva, and
same kind of work accomplished by these three there, in the church of the same name, saw
men of God.
Oliver A. Kingsbury.
the tombs of the Romanoff Czars.
New HakTEOBD. N. Y.. Auaunt 21.1894.
Over the tomb of Alexander II., the Eman¬
cipator,” says Mr. Dana, “a candle is con
CHINA’S DENSE POPULATION.
stantly kept burning, and the crowd of visi¬
China’s critics are just now making fre¬ tors who were in the church every time I
went there seemed to gather around that
quent allusions to its “dense population," and
grave more even than around the grave of the
it may therefore be pointed out that it really great Peter or the imperious Catherine. It
has a very sparse population. Even if its seemed to me impossible to look upon the
population amounts to 40,000,000—and some marble which holds the remains of Alexander
without emotion. Lincoln emancipated the
authorities give it as nearer 30,000,000—it
slaves and was murdered; Alexander gave
means only some ninety persons for each of freedom to millions of serfs and fell by an
the 4,400,000 square miles which constitute assassin. ”
Mr. Dana, it should be said in conclusion,
the Chinese Empire.
In other words, the
density of the population of China is to the believes that, on the whole, Russia is pro¬
density of the population of England as one is gressing. It is growing richer, he tells us,
to six; and in a list of the countries of the and adds that he was “impressed by discover¬
world arranged according to the proportion ing that, instead of being a country of re¬
which their population bears to this extent, pression and stagnation in respect of political
the Celestial Empire would come a long way opinion, there are schools of political philoso¬
and
“political parties as distinctly
after Scotland, and not over much in advance phy”
marked and as earnest in maintaining their
f Norway.

August 30, 1894.

opinions as any that can be found in France
or England.” These schools and parties, he
admits, do not enjoy publicity;” but that,
he thinks, “will come in time.”—The Watch-

AN EVANGELIST’S STORY.
Mr Dear Dr. Field :—In Northampton (where
Jonathan Edwards followed in the footsteps of
the Prince of Peace) I learned house building
and followed it diligently till thirty-one years
of age, when I left home to be “children’s
evangelist” in the then new West and North¬
west. My apprenticeship for this work, how¬
ever, had begun with my seventeenth year.
One Sunday night I had taken the fourteenmile walk from the mountain farm of my birth
to the Edwards church, where, in the young
men’s prayer meeting of the church, I had
asked for prayer and then offered prayer my¬
self. It was the beginning of love to young
men and by a young man. This August day I
am three score and ten, and I cannot sufficiently
adore my Redeemer that I walked straight
from my country birthplace to the city place
of prayer.
This young men’s meeting took
hold of me. I prayed and I spoke, and I may
say that I was charmed with the Christian
fellowship I found. Then and there I resolved
that I would take a part in every meeting that
I attended.
The May following, the Edwards
church opened their arms to receive a mother¬
less boy.
How I have loved the Edwards
church ever since! Sixteen years later they
commended me to Christian work, and I have
been what is called a children’s evangelist for
thirty-seven years.
I must tell the mothers
who read The Evangelist that it was my
mother’s tears that fell on my cheeks as she
prayed over me in the trundle bed that made
me what I am.
It was the habit of my most Saviour-like
mother to pray over her two boys every night.
How she tucked us in on the cold nights! The
room was very small, she must be on her
knees to tuck us in, and she prayed as warmly
and naturally as the clothes were pressed to
our sides. That little bed became so short (or
my legs so long) that I must leave it to
go up under the roof of the unfinished attic
for a longer bed. The going up stairs to sleep
was an event.
The attic seemed a long way
off. It was my seventh birthday, and mother
understood days and dates and birthdays. She
was of few words, but her words took hold,
and on that seventh birthday she said: “You
must always mark your birthdays.
It’s the
anniversary of the day when God gave you the
breath of life.” My journey around the globe
scarce seemed as far to me as that going up
stairs to sleep away from my mother.
Dear William H. Stoddard used to take The
Evangelist and he said to me: “You can have
it Monday evenings if you will return it
Wednesday evenings.” Every Monday evening
of a forty-four months apprenticeship I re
ceived the great weekly from the home of that
lover of boys, and it never once failed of be¬
ing returned on Wednesday evening.
It was
published in the great city of New York, and
how far off and immense Manhattan Island
seemed to me! -I think I must have averaged
five to six evening hours in thorough reading
of The Evangelist, and my love for this New
York Christian weekly became very deep.
Years after its beloved editor asked me to
write a column of world touring exiierience,
and for fifty-two weeks its pages came direct
to our home. Otherwise I have eagerly sought
it in reading rooms and have kept fully alive
niy interest in it now these fifty years. Dear
Editor in Chief, may your pen, your heart and
the great heart of the Evangelist be instruc¬
tion to thousands of motherless boys as it has
been and is to
K. A. Burnell.
Sioux City, la., August 14, 1894.
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The Religious Press*
The Examiner takes in hand certain people
—Southern Baptists, we guess—who have dis¬
covered that large gatherings of young Chris¬
tians are a bad thing—useless and very costly.
To this our contemporary responds:
Are such great gatherings of young Chris¬
tians as were held last month at Cleveland
and Toronto of little or no practical use? It
is urged that young Christians need nothing
for the increase of their zeal but their local
meetings and the spirit of God. Trips about
the country, big meetings, and ostentation,
we are told, cannot increase zeal. Perhaps
this is so. But if this is true as regards
young Christians, it should be equally true as
regards older Christians. Are all conventions
and associations and rallies of Christian peo¬
ple interested in a common work useless?
Are all Christian churches making a mistake
in supposing that these are useful agencies for
instructing, interesting, arousing those who
should be engaged in the work, and imparting
new zeal to those already interested?
The question raised by such queries and
objections is the old question of the value of
organization. It is too late in the day to dis¬
cuss that question. The experience of Chris¬
tendom has answered it, and it cannot be
reopened for debate. Those who refuse to
accept the decision will simply fall behind
and ultimately become extinct. In the church,
as elsewhere, the law of the survival of the
fittest will prevail, and the opponents of young
people’s organizations will follow the oppo¬
nents of Sunday schools and missionary soci¬
eties into a well-earned oblivion.
Dr. J. B. Gambrell of Georgia, in a recent
newspaper letter, hit the nail on the head.
Many of the criticisms of the Toronto conven¬
tion and other like gatherings are just, as to
the things criticised, but these are only the
incidents, not the essence of such conventions.
They are imperfections to be corrected, not
radical defects. “Here is a great force which
may be Used with immeasurable effect for the
furtherance of truth; left to itself, it may
easily be turned into evil.
I have not a
shadow of doubt that it is our duty to use it
by controlling it. All power is dangerous un¬
controlled.” That strikes us as a very wise
utterance.
You cannot control a railway
trdin by standing on the platform and finding
fault—you must get your hand on the throttle
lever and man the brakes. Carping criticism
from the outside never influenced any great
movement; wise guidance from the inside
would avert the possible evils that some fore¬
see in this young people’s work. Which is
the wiser course, which is the course likely to
have the greater influence on the future of
the Baptist denomination—to stand off and
find fault and call names, or get aboard of the
train and take a hand in guiding it to a safe
destination?
The objection based on the cost of the gath¬
erings of young people is hardly worthy of
respectful attention. One paper says that the
Toronto convention cost more than all South¬
ern Baptist churches paid the last convention
year for missions
We do not credit the state¬
ment, but if it true so much the worse for
stingy Southern Baptists. There were dis¬
ciples once before who said “To what purpose
is this waste?" but their example is not com¬
mended by Scripture for our imitation.
The Congregationalist, seeking for the les¬
son of the tariff struggle, which it holds to
be one of the most discreditable and most
omnious facts in our history, selfishness and
greed having ruled to a most dishonorable
degree, is yet not hopeless of the ultimate
outcome if the nation will but realize the
meaning of it all:
Graver questions than any connected with
the tariff have been raised. Thoughtful stu¬
dents of our public affairs are asking whether
the people rule any longer in the United
States; whether republican institutions are
accomplishing their object if selfish, reckless
triflers with the nation’s prosperity and safety
can so misuse them ; and whether our public
men who ought to be statesmen and to be
controlled willingly by considerations of honor
and righteousness, can be depended upon any
longer to recognize the claims of ordinary
fairness and decency.
We have faith that our republican institu¬
tions will be refornied and will endure. But
this will only be by a fresh uprising of the
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people.
There must be general revival of
loyalty, of brave, unselfish patriotism, and
there must be no mistake as to the nature
and extent of the specific remedy which is
needed. . . . What is needed is not a change
in the form of our national legislature or in
the method of choosing its members, but an
improvement in the character of the men who
are chosen.
We must put more pure, more just, more
intelligent, more fearless men into public
office. Honorable political partisanship is
possible and unobjectionable, but the time is
come to have done forever with that petty,
stupid, uncandid and too often malignant
partisanship which has become a curse of our
times. A sharp stop must be put to the pur¬
chase of office either by money or promises of
preferment. Moreover, this reform must go
as deep as the disease. It must begin at the
bottom. We must have better men in our
state legislatures, town and city governments
and ward committees. The chief lesson of
the recent scandalous tariff struggle in Wash¬
ington is that we need a higher type of public
men and that in order to secure it, there must
be a toning up of the moral sense of our whole
people.
The Independent,
quoting Mr. Moody’s
remark that the preeminent position which
the Bible holds in the world’s literature is an
example of the survival of the fittest, interest¬
ingly shows how much use is made of the
Bible in a literary way by those who have no
personal interest in its teachings. In nearly all
cases of public speaking, the quotations from
and references to the Bible are more numerous
than those taken from all other literature com¬
bined :
We have often tested this in speeches made
by lawyers and merchants and statesmen at
public dinners or political or social meetings.
As an illustration of this we may take a little
article on the recent labor troubles by exSenator Ingalls of Kansas, which is just now
appearing in a number of our contemporaries,
supplied we presume, by a literary bureau.
This is not a subject which especially invites
reference to the Bible, except as every topic
which concerns the welfare of men may be
decided by the principles of Holy Scripture,
Senator Ingalls in his first paragraph tells us
that “Dives is clad in purple and fine linen
and fares sumptuously every day”; that
“Lazarus eats the crumbs that fall from the
table,” and that “dogs lick his soresthat “to
him that hath shall be given and from him
that hath not shall be taken away even that
which he seemeth to have.'’ Later in the
article wc are told that the poor “are slow to
anger and abundant in mercy,”. Besides these
biblical references there are no other literary
allusions, except to the Declaration of Inde¬
pendence, from which are quoted the expres¬
sions, “life, liberty and
happiness” and
“inalienable rights”; nothing from Shakes
peare or Milton or Longfellow or Tennyson,
not to speak of the great classic masters. The
test which we have applied to Mr. Ingalls’s
last article may equally be applied to any
other article or any address in the English
language, and the result will almost always be
found the same. Senator Ingalls is not the
only man who pays no respect to Scripture
except to quote it. He may disparage the Ten
Commandments in politics, but he cannot
write or speak without thinking Bible thoughts
and using Bible expressions. No other book
is wrought into the texture of the English lan¬
guage and of the thought of the people as is
the Bible.
The Pacific would have church services more
tender and reverent than is common among
its churches:
We have sometimes been tempted in our
haste to ask whether the average California
congregation knows by experience the senti
ment of awe in the presence of God and in the
contemplation of the great religious realities
of responsibility and of immortality. Proba¬
bly the question need not be limited to the
California congregation. For it may be urged
that our modern ideas tend to eliminate these
sentiments. At least, we are told with some
complacency that formerly God was regarded
as majestic and holy, but now he is an every
day friend.
But we still sing, “Majestic
sweetness sits enthroned”; and no conception
of the Creator and Lord is even respectable
which does not hush the spirit at times into

silent adoration. Surely, the modem view of
the universe should beget not less but larger
appreciation of Him in whom it has its being.
It is latterly intimated that our present theo¬
logy has displaced the transcendence of the
Almighty by his immanence. But why should
we have less fear of God as near at hand than
as far above and out of sight? It was when
the ancient Jew felt Jehovah drawing near
that he fell on his face. What is there in the
conception of the Holy Father as present with in us, and within the marvelous nature close
about us, to diminish the sense of sacredness?
There is nothing. Never ought a worshiping
people to be more deeply worshipful than now.
The Voice has something to say as to the
“injudiciousproceedings”by which an“ignor
ant conservatism” may “endanger its own
cause,” as by the heresy trial of a Professor in
a Western University:
*
Professor Ely is a young man, who has
already put himself well to the front among
writers on sociological topics. He is progres
sive and courageous, and he does not believe
that the present industrial condition, in which
labor and capital are like armed camps ready
at any moment to engage in distressing war
fare with each other, is a condition that can
or should last. He is not a socialist, for he
believes that the interests of agriculture are
incompatible with socialism. He is not a pro¬
moter of strikes, but has plainly declared that
there is no further use for the trade union
that makes a practice of resorting to strikes.
He does believe that trade unions are neces
sary to the cause of labor if it would defend
itself against capitalistic combinations, and he
believes that the progress of civilization and
the increasing complexity of human needs and
interests require that the public take under its
own control more and more of the great indus¬
tries, such as railroads and telephones, that
require special privileges and are becoming so
much of a public necessity. Now comes the
Superintendent of Instruction of Wiseonsin
with charges that Professor Ely is teaching
dangerous doctrines, and the board of regents
has accordingly instituted atrial for sociologi¬
cal heresy. The specific charges are trivial,
even if they were true, which Professor Ely
flatly denies. He is charged with harboring
a walking delegate over night in his house,
and with having taken his private printing
from an office as soon as it became non union.
The whole thing savors of puerility, and
political schemes have probably inspired it,
as they accounted for the hounding of
. John Bascom from the presidsiicy of
this same university because of his Prohibition
views, "rhe new policy, which may be called
the bludgeon policy of repressing not only
socialism, but all free discussion looking to
juster relations between labor and capital,
would have been very fitting in the sixteenth
century, but it will work like a boomerang
now.
__

a

The Watchman commenting on the “abnor¬
mal sympathy” which is a characteristic of our
time, cogently argues that there are things
more to be desired than happiness, more to be
dreaded than pain:
To seek merely to diffuse happiness with¬
out reference to character, is to do our best to
reinforce unrighteousness. A case in point is
the appeal of a hungry man for bread
Of
course, no one wishes to see a man starve; but
if an able bodied man, who is simply unwill¬
ing to work, fastens himself on a community
to get a living by the plea that he is hungry,
the Apostle Paul leaves no doubt as to the
proper treatment of such a man, when he says,
“If a man will not work neither shall he eat.”
•rhe leading charge against Mr. Brock way.
Superintendent of the Elmira Reformatory,
was that he inflicted punishments which
caused pain. Some sentimentalists urged upon
the Board of Inquiry that such punishments
were barbarous and inhuman. Mr. Brockway,
on the other hand, showed that in inflicting
these penalties upon men whose nameless
offences showed that their moral sense had
been almost or completely destroyed, he was
prompted not by cruelty, but by a regard for
the demands of discipline and the good of the
men themselves. To our mind the defence is
complete.
The fact that the punishments
were painful does not militate against them in
the slightest degree.
Suffering is not the worst thing in the world.
The worst thing is disobedience to right.
Happiness is not the best thing in the world.
Character is the best thing.
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XI. Call of the Four, and First Preaching
Tour.
Matthew iv. 18-23; vili. 2-4, 14-17; Mark i. 16-4.5;
Luke iv. 31b-44; v. 1-16.
Golden Text.—And Jesus went about in all Gal¬
ilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching
the Gospel of the Kiogdom, and healing all manner
of disease and all manner of sickness among the
people.—Matthew iv. 23.
Our present lesson covers a considerable number
of events, but it will not be difficult to grasp and
hold them in our minds if we take one thought
as the golden thread on which the quickly succeed¬
ing events may be strung, as a group of preciou»>
pearls; namely, that they all are designed to exhib¬
it “the saving benefits of the Kingdom of God.”
Let us not forget that the work of Jesus at this
time was to teach and to ithoiv that the Kingdom
of God teas hcglnnlny to be act tip (Mark i. 16). This
will help us to see the relations of the events of this
lesson.
1. The Call of the Four. We must picture Jesus
as having spent some little time in Capernaum
(Luke V. 1 indicates as much) preaching and teach¬
ing in that town and the neighboring villages, find¬
ing, no doubt, much refreshment in the occasional
society of his friends James and John, Andrew and
Peter, who were now engaged in their regular du¬
ties as fishermen. Perhaps He now and then
paused as He went out of the city by the seashore
gate to speak a few gracious words to the tax col¬
lector Matthew, who afterward so eagerly obeyed
His call. Surely He was sought out by the grate¬
ful nobleman whose son he had saved, and perhaps
in his refined family circle, and the acquaintance¬
ship which it brought Him of Joanna and Susanna
and other women of position (Luke viii. 3), he found
a sweet relief from the coarseness and the rude
ways of the common people. For Jesus, we must
remember, was a man most refined, most modest,
most sweet in mind ; it was not a trial to Him to
associate with the unrefined and uncultured, be¬
cause He loved them so much, and himself so little;
but He was none the less susceptible to the refresh¬
ment of congenial society. Now the time had come
to organize one branch of that Kingdom of God
which He had announced ; to form a little society
of men who should not only aid Him in preaching
its Gospel, but in their lives and acts should exem¬
plify “the manner of the kingdom” (1 Sam. x. 25).
He therefore called four men, three at least of whom
had been His pupils and intimate companions, to
give up their worldly calling and devote their lives
to Him. He prefaced this call with a miracle which
had a double significance. Unconnected with hu¬
manity, it served to show his supremacy over na¬
ture ; it had also a symbolical meaning, as Jesus
showed in His word to Peter, from henceforth thou
tihalt catch men.
It was not surprising that the involuntary utter¬
ance of the impulsive Peter at this wonderful event
was Depart from me for I am a slnfulman! (Luke
V. 10).
He had already shown a strong faith in the
wise judgment of Jesus in his NererthOess at Thy
uwrd I udll (verse 6). But such an exhibition of
power was also to one enlightened by faith a reve¬
lation of a holiness so pure, so perfect, so awe in¬

spiring, so in contrast with his own soul, that Peter
dared not remain in the presence of Jesus. But
Jesus turns his stormy excitement into a purpose
of service, reassuring his half-superstitious fear;
even he might now ally himself for life with the
work of Christ.
We are not to be surprised that these four fisher¬
men immediately obeyed His call; the striking
circumstance was rather that having once been
permitted to live with Him in free companionship,
they had before been ready to leave one so alto¬
gether lovely and go back to self-supporting toil.
TTiat must have been a severe test of obedience, as
well as a needed discipline of their impatience; now
their reward has come: they may forsake all and
follow Him. Yet we may notice that it probably
was no mean prospect of affiuence that they forsook.
The fish trade of the Sea of Galilee was at this time
one of the most important commercial interests of
Palestine. A firm which besides five partners re.
qviired also the services of hired servants (Mark i. 20)
must have been doing business on a large scale, and
the history of the early church shows that these
were men of no common ability. They made delib¬
erate choice of poverty for the sake of the fellowship
of Jesus; this, rather than their obedience is the
lesson of this event. True, they doubtless antici¬
pated a reward in the kingdom, and we expect a re¬
ward in heaven, but they were ready to suffer hard
ship and poverty for the sake of the kingdom. Are
we ?
2. A Day of Miracles in Capernaum. It was
probably on the next Sabbath after Jesus, by the
explicit call of these four men, had begun the or¬
ganization of the Kingdom of Heaven, that He
entered upon that course of miracles which gave a
peculiar witness to its nature and to His own func¬
tions as its founder. He had for a considerable time
been teaching, and yet the people of Capernaum
had not ceased to wonder that He tauyht with
authority; now He also commanded the evil spirits
with authority (Murk i. 22, 27). In both respects
He was entirely unlike any one who had preceded
Him. The scribes, to whom pertained the duty of
teaching the Scriptures, always deferred to the
authority of others; to traditions and to noted
teachers who had preceded them; Jesus, in His
teaching, exerted a royal liberty to reject traditional
interpretations and to put His own meaning into
the words of Scripture, enlarging their scope in a
way that the wisest scholar could never have
dreamed of, and yet that the candid hearer could
not refuse to accept. But no rabbi, no prophet, had
ever dreamed of commanding evil spirits. This
was indeed a new teaching—& new' revelation of
divine power.
The (lemon testified to Jesus, but Jesus would
not then and never would permit such testimony.
It was impossible that unclean spirits could know
anything of the real character of the Holy One of
God. It was not the testimony but the obedience
of the demon that caused the fame of Jesus to be
everywhere rumored abroad.
That He was Lord not over demons only but over
all manner of disease (Matt. iv. 23) He at once
proceeded to show by healing Peter’s wife’s mother
of a great fever, by a single word and touch of her
hand. These two acts were enough; the inhabi¬
tants of Capernaum could hardly wait for the sacred
Sabbath time to be closed by the going down of the
sun, when they besieged Peter’s bouse, in which
Jesus was staying, bringing with them all their sick
and those that were possessed with demons. And
then and there He gave them a striking witness to
the nature of His Messiahship, by fulfilling in their
sight the prophecy of Isaiah (liii. 4), Himself took
our infirmities and bare our diseases (.Matt. viii. 17).
3. First Preaching Tour in Oalilec. It was
precisely because that Sabbath had been more than
ordinarily crowded with work that Jesus rose up a
great while before day and departed into a solitary
place to pray. He needed the refreshment of com¬
munion with His Father. Those of us are poor in¬
deed who have not found in a beloved companion¬
ship a more real rest, a more potent refreshment,
than either food or sleep. And if we know this,
how much more He, to whom the Father was in¬
comparably more than the dearest friend is to us.
The physical as well as spiritual secret of the
marvellous activities of which Jesus was capable
was prayer—communion with God: “I live by the
Father” was a sober, physical as well as moral fact,
and in this truth as in other things He is
our Exemplar: it was the human Jesus who was
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rested in body and prepared for a long preaching
tour by a long period of early morning prayer.
Of course the people of Capernaum would gladly
have kept this miracle-worker with them: the four
disciples, fancying that this was a hopeful sign of
the progress of the Kingdom, would have had him
return to them. But the witness had been given to
them, the good tidings that the Kingdom of God
had actually come, and he must preach this gospel
to other cities also. Accompanied by his disciples
he therefore made an extensive tour, teaching,
that is, expounding the Scriptural teachings as to
the Messiah, announcing the kingdom, and per¬
forming miracles. The last, we must bear in mind,
was a very clear proclamation of himself as Mes¬
siah. It was very generally believed that the
Messiah would be proved by his miracles (Matt. xi.
4; Johnvii. 81; xi. 47, 48); and it is a mistake to
think that Jesus had any desire to hide the fact that
he was the Messiah; he did desire to have the true
character of the Messiah recognized, and therefore
all his acts were designed to correct misapprehen¬
sion and to show that true character.
For this reason he welcomed an early opportunity
to heal a leper, as giving, next to the casting out of
demons, the most significant illustration of his pow¬
er. Leprosy had been, from the earliest Mosaic leg¬
islation, a type of sin; and from its loathsomeness
and inveteracy its cure was a signal witne.ss to the
power of Jesus. The special point brought out by
the cure of this first leper of all who came to him;
was the character of this man’s faith ;he had absolute¬
ly no reason to hope for a cure except in the Messi¬
anic power of Jesus; but he had not the slightest
doubt of His power. If thou icilt thou canst. And
in His quick reply, I will, we really learn what is
His disposition toward all human w'oes. He does
not will that anyone should lack any one good
thing, except so far as the supreme interest of the
Kingdom requires it.
He who taught us to pray, first. Thy kingdom
come; and then. Thy will be done, has given us in
these words a warrant to expect all good results in
answer to our prayer of faith, when our personal
desires are subordinated to the progress of the King¬
dom.
That the leper was bidden to testify not in words
but by a deed which could not be called in question,
shows that Jesus would not have those who entered
His Kingdom throw off their usual religious obliga¬
tions, and tiught those present that miracles were
notin themselves essential features of the King¬
dom, though the necessary witness to it. And one
striking teaching of this passage is that the disobe¬
dience of this leper, far from redounding, as he
doubtless fancied it would, to the glory of Jesus,
robbed Him of the common comforts He might have
enjoyed (Mark i. 45) and drew upon Him the envi¬
ous watchfulness of the scribes and Pharisees.
INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Jesus and Nicodemus.
John iii. 1-16.
Golden Text.—God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlast¬
ing life.—John iii. 16.
An introduction to and outline of this lesson will
be found in the Bible Study Union Lesson for Aug.
12 [Evangelist Aug. 2].
Verse 1. Although, as we learned in our last
lesson, Jesus would not commit himself to those
who held false views of Him or indulged in wrong
desires with respect of His mission. He was always
ready to explain himself to those who honestly de¬
sired to understand Him. One such was a cer¬
tain man of the Pharisees (the word man Ijeing re¬
peated in contrast to the word in ii. 25), one of the
learned class, that is, who made a clo.se study of
the Scriptures and prided themselves on strictly
obeying the minutest points in the law. He was
also a ruler of the Jews, a member of the Sanhe¬
drin, or highest court. (Compare vii. 45-50.) This
court both made and executed law, though without
power to inflict death (John xviii. 31). After the
death of Herod the Great, however, its civil and
criminal jurisdiction was confined to Judea. This
fact is of importance in the study of Christ’s life.
Verse 2. We do not know with whom Jesus
lodged while in Jerusalem. John the beloved dis¬
ciple appears to have had a home in Jerusalem a
year or two later (xix. 27), and although his father
and brother and at times himself lived in Caperna¬
um (Matt. iv. 13, 21) it has been conjectured that he
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had charge of the Jerusalem branch of their traffic
in fish, enormous quantities of which were always
sent from the Sea of Galilee to Jerusalem. (Com¬
pare John xviii. 15,16.) Certainly this account reads
as if it were written by an eye witness. Nicodemus
came by night partly perhaps because he was timid
and wished to escape observation, most probably
because he wanted an unintenupted interview;
John would not be in the way in either case.
He did not ask for a sign, but gave Jesus the high
title of honor of which he himself was doubtless
proud; his unfinished address was virtually a re¬
quest that he should explain himself further than
he had yet done.
Verse 3. The Kingdom which the Baptist had
announced was evidently in his mind. Jesus an¬
swers his thoughts as to the conditions of entrance
into it; even to see that Kingdom one must be born
anew.
Verse 4. This was not a new thought to Nicode¬
mus, for the Kabbis taught that the change under¬
gone by a proselyte was nothing less than a new
birth. But their thought was wholly carnal—a vir¬
tual taking on of the seed of Abraham; becoming
in human fiesh as a Jew. Therefore Nicodemus
was all the more liewildered. He does not ask
“How” in mockery or sarcasm, but in a true desire
to understand the difficult reply applies the ques¬
tion at once to his own case—o man when he Is old.
A moral change in an old man is almost as difficult
to bring about as a new physical birth would be.
Verse 5. Now Jesus tells him what the nature
of the new birth must be—o/ water and spirit. Nic
odemus, learned in the Scriptures, must have re¬
curred at once to Genesis i. 2; the Spirit brooding
on the waters. Probably he had heard a report of
the Baptist’s words about the new birth (i. 13).
Water, he would understand, symbolized purifica¬
tion; spirit, quickening—the imparting of a new
and higher life.
Verse 6. That which has been born is the real
meaning of the present tense here; there is no such
contrast between good and evil here as is often made
in the opposition of fiesh and spirit; the simple fact
is given that mere human birth, whether from
Abraham’s seed or not, cannot make a man a mem¬
ber of a spiritual kingdom; for that he must be

born of the Spirit.
Verse 7. l/Nicodemus perceived this, he would
indeed not marvel at Christ’s saying ye must be
born from above. He would see that this was sim¬
ply the operation of a law. We should notice that
our Lord does not say, as any other teacher would.
We, but Ye must be bom again. He had already
emphatically proclaimed that he stood in a special
relation to the Father.
Verse 8. The words wind and spirit are identi
cal in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and other languages,
but the distinction was obvious, for Jesus had been
evidently speaking of spirit, and he now illustrates
by the obvious natural phenomenon of the wind.
There could be no better illustration of the action
of the Spirit, which, though it may be according to
law, is out of the sphere of any law that we know
anything about. We may hear the voice of the
wind, may know perfectly well that it is blowing,
but we cannot tell from what near or remote place
it came, nor whither it is going. So we may see the
effect of the new birth, but we cannot understand
its methods.
VERSES 9, 10. The question is not an expres-sion
of wonder, but a request for farther light. How
can these things come to pass? How may I become
the subject of this work ? As the teacher
Israel
he ought to have been so far prepared in religious
knowledge that he would by this time have known
how these things could be.
Verse 11. This ive must almost certainly be
taken as an evidence that one or more of the disciciples were present. It is not an emphatic plural,
and cannot refer to the majesty or divinity of Christ.
He and His disciples knew of these things and were
in the habit of bearing witness to them, and the
Jews of Nicodemus’s class had not received their
witness.
Verses 12, 13. What Jesus has so far told Nico¬
demus relates to earthly though spiritual things,
because they are things that take place on earth.
How deeply must we regret in studying these words
that the stupidity of Nicodemus prevented our
learning of our Lord more about those heavenly
things whichhe was evidently ready to teach! Jesus
here distinctly teaches that He became Son of man
without ceasing to be divine, the one who had before

been in heaven. The last clause of this verse has
very little authority.
Verses 16,16. Here is a distinct prediction of the
Passion of our Lord, prefigured by the serpent in
the wilderness (Numb. xxi. 7-9) lifted up to give
life to the perishing. How His passion was to be
accomplished He does not say, but all through His
ministry He is gradually preparing His disciples
for this event (Matt. ix. 14, 15; x. 39, Mark viii.
34, Luke xiv. 27). In verse 15 the words not perish
but must be omitted. Our Lord did not say them,
and we say them far too often. What He taught
was His coming that men might have life (John
X. 10).
Verse 16. In spite of the dulnessof Nicodemus
our Lord did tell him one heavenly thing—the in¬
finite, indescribable, unfathomable love of God for
the world. No more absolute proof of God’s love
could possibly be given, than that He gave His only
begotten Son to save it.

Cbriettan
l£n6cavor.
Bv Rev. 8. W. Pratt,
Alternatives.

Sept. 3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Death or life. John 6:47-.t8.
Sin or holiness. 1 John 6; lZ-21.
Poverty or plenty. Isaiah .32:9-20.
Unrest or peace. Psalm 78:12-35.
Weakness or strength. Psalm 18:1-50.
Sorrow o r joy. Psalm 43:1-5.
Topic—The alternatives. John 3:16-21. 31,36.

If one were obliged to choose out of all the
libraries in the world one book for all his
future reading, he would choose the Bible. If
he could have only one of the sixty-six books
of the Bible he woud probably choose the
Gospel of John. If he were asked for the best
verse in the Bible he would probably point
to John iii. 16. Luther called this verse the
“Bible in miniature;” in it is truth sufficient
to save a soul. But we have not to isolate
this verse; richness and fullness are added to
it in its relation to what precedes and follows;
it belongs to one of the most wonderful dis¬
courses of Christ and should be studied in its
setting. While it teaches most blessed truth,
it also presents fearful alternatives, made
more blessed or fearful by what precedes or
follows.
This verse contains the very truth for
which John’s Gospel was written as stated in
chapter xx. 31: “These are written that ye
may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God, and that believing ye may have life in
His name. ”
Jesus is the Chrlit.

Whatever this teaches is prime truth. What¬
ever alternatives there are in the chapter
under consideration must be the essential
teachings or first principles of Christianity.
We must come to their study as Nicodemus
did to Jesus: “Thou art a teacher come from
God.” The signs of divinity were with Him
as they are in these words. Nicodemus made
the too common mistake of asking hotv instead
of what.
Once satisfied that a teacher is “come from
God,” we are to receive what he says as truth
and act upon it. Nicodemus had a right to
reasonable evidence of the claim of Jesus to
be the Christ. Having that he ought to have
followed Him. Whether .Tesus spoke of earthly
or heavenly things, he should have believed
Him and believed in Him.
The first alternative of Jesus presents is in
the words, “That which is born of the fiesh is
flesh and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit. ’’ One is either carnal or spiritual. Flesh
remains flesh with no power in itself to change
itself. So He says with divine authority.
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of regeneration are prime questions. Settle
this. “Am I born again?” Not when or how;
but am I of the kingdom of God? Am 1 a
Christian? Am I born of the Spirit and
cleansed in the blood of Christ and united to
Him?” But Jesus did not altogether refuse to
tell Nicodemus the how of regeneration. The
effect of it could be seen as clearly as that of
the wind, by its results. The familiar illus¬
tration of the serpent lifted up in the wilder¬
ness was His explanation. The people were
bitten and would have perished. The poison
was in the blood. Moses at the command of
God, lifted up the brazen serpent and said:
Look and Live.

Whosever believed the word of Moses looked
and was saved. Even so, whosoever believeth.
may, in Christ, have eternal life. This greatest
truth which has been taught for ages in sym¬
bol and sacrifice, Jesus teaches directly and
plainly, so that the whole world may know
it and have its blessing. “For God so loved theworld that He gave His only begotten Son»
that whosoever believeth on Him should not
perish, but have eternal life.” The “for” which
begins this verse, gives it not only as a fact, but
as an argument to prove what has gone before.
Jesus here teaches that the world is perishing
This is the last verse to quote to prove uni¬
versal salvation, and one of the best to prove
the possibility of salvation for all men. The
world is perishing because it is of the fiesh,^
poisoned by the sting of the old serpent, dead
in trespasses and sins. It was this which
called forth the Divine pity or compassion,
which was the farthest from the love of appro¬
bation and delight, but as great as the ruin of
man was deadly. It is impossible to put suffi¬
cient emphasis upon the “so,” which measures
the Divine pity for sinners. The penalty of
the law, which is expressed in “perishing,”
does not express so fully the evil and ruin of
sin, as does the gift of God’s compassion.
Sin separates necessarily from God and all
good, and that eternally unless the sinful
heart be cleansed and regenerated.
God’s love of the world in the gift of Hie
son, is the strongest expression He could pos¬
sibly make of His hatred of sin and of its evil
and ruin. Christ’s incarnation and humilia¬
tion and sufferings and death are the price of
redemption. Man must he saved, and the
promise is, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved.” He who did not
and would not look at the brazen serpent
lifted tip to save perished, because he would
not look; so he who will not look to Christ
shall perish.
There is no middle ground.
Christ is the only Saviour, and he who believea
not in Him perishes. This alternative is put
again in another way that there may be nomistake or excuse. The world was already
Condemned by the Law.

Christ did not come to condemn it, the law
did this, and man knew it in his own con¬
science. Christ came to take away the con¬
demnation of the law, becoming the end of
the law for righteousness for everyone that
believeth. He came to save, and offers a fulland free salvation through faith. The very
fact that one believes not in Christ, is proof
sufficient that he is now under the condemna¬
tion of the law. The only question that need
be asked is. Do you now believe in Christ?
Again, “He that believeth on the Son of God
hath eternal life; but he that obeyeth not th&
Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God
abideth on him.
The believer has now eternal life, the unbe¬
liever shall not see life, but the abiding wrath
of God. The solution is a present and an
eternal one, the same words measuring the
salvation
on the one hand and the condemna¬
Ye Must be Bom Again.
Born of the Spirit, or one cannot see or enter tion and perishing on the other. The alterna¬
tives are carnal or spiritual, believing or
into the kingdom of God or heaven. The perishing, earthly or heavenly, eternal life or
questions of the necessity, nature and author the wrath of God.
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Hie Chilftren at Home,
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN.
The meadows are full of golden rod and p irple asters, the crickets are chirping again, and
the morning glories sleep later in the morning.
Summer is going away, and autumn is
making ready to reign over nature.
This
morning when we w'ent out to get “the glories”
to put in the pretty bowl for the centre of the
breakfast table, they were only half awake.
Dark blue and light blue, bright red and
pale pink and those pretty white ones with
blue and pink stripes in them, all taking a
morning snooze. But they make up for their
late sleeping because they stay awake until
the afternoon now, and in the mid summer
they woke up at five o’clock in the morning
and went to sleep by noontime. A little black
cricket came up on the porch last night and
chirped out that vacation time is almost over
and school days are coming again.
The
children began to hunt up their school-books
this morning, and their pencil boxes. Katie
remembered that she had left her geography
in her desk. What a lonely time it must have
had all by itself in the desk! If there is a
desolate place in the world it is the school¬
room after the vacation time has come. No¬
body wants to stay in such a deserted place
long. It is as lonesome as an empty church.
Katie remembers too that she left part of her
luncheon in her desk the last day; she is not
sorry about that for she knows the little mice
have made a jolly feast from it, but she is a
little anxious lest they have nibbled at her
geography. Supposing they have eaten up a
good part of the United States and devastated
a portion of Europe! If they have then
Katie says papa will surely have to get her a
new geography, because she cannot find the
names of the rivers or the heights of the
mountains if the mice have eaten them up,
and consequently she would lose her marks in
the class. Mice are very small animals, but
they can do a deal of mischief in a short time.
It has been a grand opportunity for the dear
young people—this vacation time—shutting
up the lesson books and turning the key in
the school room door. There is a great deal
for us all to learn outside of the school-room,
things that never get into books, and holiday
time is the very best time to hunt about to
find things of interest that do not come up
for study in the class room. Mrs. Sangster
has written a poem about vacation time,
which shows that she thinks the books are as
glad of a vacation as the children—this is
what she says in the last verse:
“.So, children, just remember.
When you are gone away.
Some poor old slates and pencils
Are keeping holiday.
The grammars and the spellers
Are as proud as proud can be.
When the boys forsake the scbool-rooin
And the teacher turns the kev.”

But i*erhaps now vacation time is almost
over they too are tired of the long resting
apell and will be as happy to see you taking
hem up in your hands again as you are to
open their pages. We all feel happier when
we know that we are working for a definite
purpose, and trying to lead useful lives, fitting
ourselves to do one special work in life.
There is a bit of verse that has been going
the rounds which tells us one way of getting
knowledge, but it is not the way we think
the best by any means.
“Rsm it in. cram it in;
Children’s head’s are hollow.
.Slam it in. jam it in;
Siill there’s more to to follow:
Hygiene and history.
Astronomic mjstery.
Algebra, histology.
Latin, etymology.
Botany, fleometry.
Oreek and trigonometry.

Ram it in, cram it in;
Children’s heads are hollow.

Things that are jammed and crammed into
a receptacle do not keep their shape very well.
It is not an orderly way of storing anything.
It is much better to look well at the kinks
and creases and smooth them all out and put
each bit of precious knowledge by itself, so it
will lose none of its freshness and beauty.
Understand well about these things you are
storing away for future use.
Put them away
in such an orderly manner that when you wish
to take them out to use they will be in good
presentable sba])e, and so bright and true that
you will not be afraid to take them out at
any time and under any circumstances.
God bless all the school children ns they
gather in their respective rooms of learning.
What a grand procession they would make if
they could all be brought up in line to be re¬
viewed !
The Journal of Education inquires: How is
this for the schools of America? New York
city has a third of a million children in the
public schools, and the truant officers in 1893
made more than 40,000 visits upon children
whom they thought ought to be in school.
They found but seventy-three children in the
entire city in the whole year who were not in
school because of poverty.
Think of it! In
that year of notoriously hard times, a third of
a million children in the schools in one Amer¬
ican city; but seventy-three kept out from
poverty and but fifty-three who stubbornly
wouhl not go to school!
S. T. P.
CAPTIVE ANIMALS IN SUMMER.

Every one knows the signs which domesti¬
cated animals show when oppressed by the
intense heat of summer; how horses hang
their heads, cows seek shade or wade deep
into ponds and streams, and dogs pant heavily,
with lolling tongues, and half bury themselves
in the damp earth.
The hot-weather habits of wild animals in
captivity are not so familiar. At first thought
one would imagine that the animals from the
colder climates would be the greatest sufferers
from heat.
Such is not always the case.
While the polar bears and Esquimau dogs are
affected by intense heat, it is also true that
the lions, tigers and leopards have little life
in the summer months. These animals spend
a great part of their time, at this season of
the year, lying at full length in their cages,
as still as if they were dead, except for the
heaving of their flanks. If stirred, they will
look up with a weary air and perhaps growl a
little, out in a moment will resume their re¬
cumbent position.
Grease and water are two materials used to
alleviate the sufferings of the hairless animals
in hot weather. The elephant and rhinoceros
are treated just as a stableman treats his har¬
ness. They are washed clean, and neatsfoot
oil is rubbed into the skin until it will take
up no more.
It requires about six quarts
to thoroughly dress an elephant’s hide. They
also get a bath with the hose every day.
The hotter it is the better the monkeys and
their tribe thrive. Summer is the only time
of year when the mortality among them falls
to a normal percentage. Alligators, also, are
not counted among the animals who suffer
from heat. They seek the sunshine and can
be seen upon hot days stretched out on the
ground at the edge of their pool; but let a
shower come and they scatter at once. An
alligator knows enough to “go in when it
rains. ” As soon as a shower begins he goes
under water and stays there until it is over.
A most interesting sight is to watch the
hippopotami at feeding time. At three o’clock
the attendant takes a sack of loaves to the
side of the water-tank.
The animals rear
their great heads straight out of the water
and open their big mouths. Into each mouth
a loaf of bread is dropped, and it immediately
falls back out of sight. Then there is a great
munching until it is swallowed. The head is
at once thrust up for another loaf. If the
bread drops into the water the head pursues
it rapidly -for no other part of the animal
appears—and it is curious to see the mouth
open and finally engulf it. In the morning
and at night the hippojwtami are fed with
hay. — [The Watchman.
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THE DAY OF THE BIRD.S.
“In Umbria and Tuscany children love above
all things games in which

they can

make a

parade; to play at soldiers or procession is the
supreme delight of Assisan children. Through
the day they keep to the narrow streets, but
toward evening they go, singing and dancing,
to one of the open squares."
In the city of Assisi in the year 1183 a little
boy was born, the son of a wealthy cloth mer¬
chant.
He was very happy in his child-life,
marching, singing and dancing in the streets
just as the children of this century do.
His
name was Francis.

He lived such a good life

that he was called St. Francis.
A very interestine book has just been published giving
an account of his Christian life. It was writ¬
ten by a French pastor, Paul Sabatier, who
lives in a little hamlet in the Cevennes moun¬
tains. When St. Francis was a young man he
plunged into all sorts of dissipation, but after
a time he fell seriously ill. When he began to
recover he took a walk beyond the gates of
the city over the beautiful plains of Umbria.
At that time “The miserable emptiness of his
life suddenly appeared before him ; he was ter¬
rified at the solitude of his soul in which there
was no altar.”
He was seized with a disgust
of himself, and sorrow for the time he had
wasted in trivial pleasures. After many strug
gles with his old habits he tore himself from
them and gave himself to God. He spent the
rest of his life in going about doing good in
the name of his Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
His soul was full of praises to the Saviour who
had redeemed him from his sins, and as he
went about the country preaching Christ he
talked to nature and to the birds. In this
wonderful book there is a description of a
beautiful day which St. Francis always re¬
membered as “The day of the birds at Beva
gna. ” He came to preach to them in this way.
Full of joy, he was going on hi» way, when
perceiving a flock of birds he turned aside a
little from the road to go by them.
Far from
taking flight, they flocked around him as if to
bid him welcome. “Brother birds,” he said
to them, “you ought to praise and love your
Creator very much. He has given you feathers
for clothing, wings for flying, and all that is
needful for you. He has made you one of the
noblest of His creatures; He permits you to
live in the pure air; you have neither to sow
nor to reap, and yet He takes care of you,
watches over you and guides you. ”
Then the birds began to arch their necks, to
spread out their wings, to open their heaks.
to look at him as if to thank him, while he
went np and down in their midst stroking
them with the border of his tunic, sending
them away at last with his blessing. In this
same evangelizing tour, when he was talking
to the people, the swallows so filled the ak
with their chirping that he could not make
himself heard.
“It is my turn to speak,” he
said to them, “little sister swallows, hearken
to the word of God ; keep silent and be very
quiet until I have finished. ”
Then he spoke
these beautiful words from Psalm cxlviii:
“Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord, fire and
frost, snow and mists, stormy winds that do
his will, mountains and all hills, fruit trees
and all cedars, beasts and all cattle, creeping
things and fowls with wings, king of the earth
and all people, princes and all judges of the
earth, young men and maidens, old men and
children, praise the Lord.
Praise ye the
Lord!”
The love of nature filled the soul of St
Francis with praises to God.
His constant
communion with the Creator of all nature
made him love everything that He had made.
Low rates via the Nickle Plate Road.
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TOM’S BATTLE.

THE BISHOP OF OXFORD’S BIDDLE AGAIN,

FAITHFUL TO THE LA8T.

“There isn’t any use in trying to do good,
mother, ’ said Tom Winter, one Sabbath after¬
noon. “I’ve tried so hard this week, but it
didn’t do any good. I get angry so quick. I
think every time I never will again; but the
next time anything provokes me, away I go
before I know it."

The following are the answers to the physi¬
cal puns, called the Bishop of Oxford’s Riddle,
given in last week’s Evangelist.
The answers
correspond, number by number, with the state¬
ments of last week:
1. My body.
2. Eyelids.
3. Knee caps.
4. Drums.
5. Feet.
6. Nails.
7. Soles.
8. Muscles.
9. Palms.
10. Two lips
11. Calves.
12. Hairs.
13. Heart.
14. Lashes.
15. Arms.
16. Veins.
17. Instep.
18. Eyes and nose.
19. Pupils.
20. Tendons.
21. A chest.
22. Temples.
23. Gums.
24. Crown,
25. Palate.
26. Skull.
27. Bridge (of nose).
28. Shoulders.
29. Elbows.
30. Organs.

A horse belonging to a grocer had been
severely injured. How severely and how ter¬
rible his suffering must have been was not
fully known till developed by a postmortem
examination.
On the last morning of the
faithful creature’s life he heard the whistle
sound for seven o’clock. This was the signal
which usually brought his master to harness
him in the delivery wagon, for the work of the
day. Summoning all his remaining strength,
he walked out unbidden and placed himself
between the shafts. In a moment or two he
dropped dead. “Force of habit,” some will
say. That we allow, but shall not honor be
conceded to the dumb animal even, whose
habit of right doing is so strong that though
suffering unto death he will strive to respond
to its call?—Dumb Animals.

“You can conquer your enemy if you meet
him in the right way. Remember how David
went out to meet Goliath. Who would have
thought that he, with only his sling and the
Uttle stones he had taken from the brook,
could defeat the mighty Philistine? But he
did because he went in the name and strength
of the Lord of Hosts. Now your temper is
your giant. If you meet him in your own
strength he will defeat you; but if, like Da¬
vid, you go out in God’s strength, you will
overcome. Try again tomorrow, Tom. Ask
God to go with you and help you ; and when
your enemy rises up against you, fight him
down. Say to him that he shall not overcome
you because you fight with God’s help and
strength. ”
“Well,” promised Tom, “I’ll try, but I can’t
help being afraid.”
Everything went smoothly the next day till
play hour. The boys were playing ball, and
one of them accused Tom of cheating. In¬
stantly kis face crimsoned, and he turned to
ward his accuser, but the angry words died
•on his lips. His conversation with his mother
flashed into his mind. “I will try, if God will
help me. ” he thought. It was a hard struggle
•for a minute. He shut his eyes tight together
■and all his heart went out in a cry for help,
and he conquered.
“David killed Goliath, and that was the end
•of him.” said Tom, that night; “but my giant
isn’t dead, if I did conquer him once.”
“I know,” said his mother, “but every vic¬
tory makes you stronger and him weaker;
and when the warfare is over, there is a
crown of life promised to those who endure to
the end.”—Selected.
THE .HQUIRREL’.S BRIDGE.

The observant wanderer, says the Sunday
Magazine, by that part of the river wharf
known as the Strid, might have felt puzzled
to account for the branch of a tree which
stretched from bank to bank. It looked but a
perch for the birds to sit upon and watch the
rushing waters below, getting perchance a
spot or two of spray by way of a bath on their
hot journey to the neighboring woods.
Yet
the river was not bridged by chance but by
the love and ingenuity of a clever little squir¬
rel. An artist sketching saw the little animal
running about the rock, backwards and for¬
wards. now coming to the very brink, then
running away toward the trees, and some¬
times Jumping from side to side.
He won¬
dered what it could mean by such strange
behavior. On looking more closely he saw on
the other side a baby squirrel sitting on the
rock and afraid to jump across with its
mother. After a while the mother disappeared
into the woods, leaving its baby at the other
side. Soon the little animal came back drag¬
ing the branch of a tree with its mouth.
It
brought this to the edge of the water, and,
gradually pushing it across, the little squirrel
ran over this novel bridge to its mother, and
both quickly ran into the woods.
KINDNE»4M TO ANIMALS,

The cot which the Queen has presented to
the Duchess of York, beside being the cradle
of the heirs to the English throne, can claim
to have offered shelter to three crowned heads
of Europe when they were incapable of pro¬
tecting themselves.
This interesting family
treasure, a silver plate records, was made for
Princess Victoria Royal in 1840,
was used
by all her majesty’s children, and was given
by the Queen to the Duchess of York in 1894.
It is lined with rich white satin and covered
by a filmy veiling of fine Honiton lace, of
the pattern in use half a century ago. Among
other presents the Queen has given the infant
prince a hood, surmounted by a plume of
Prince of Wales feathers in miniature, com¬
posed of ostrich feathers.
A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

A little boy came to a city missionary, and
holding out a dirty and well-worn bit of paper,
said: "^Please, sir, father sent me to get a
clean paper like that. ”
Taking it from his hand, the missionary un¬
folded it and found it was a page containing
that beautiful hymn, of which the first stanza
is as follows:
“.lost as I am, without one plea.
But that thy blood was shed for me.
And that thou bid’st me come to thee,
O Lamb of God, 1 come! 1 come!"
The missionary looked down with interest
into the face upturned to him, and asked the
little boy where he got it and why he wanted
a clean one.
“We found it, sir,” said he, “in sister’s
pocket, after she died; and she used to sing
it all the time when she was sick, and loved
it so much that father wanted to get a clean
one to put in a frame and hang up. Won’t
I you give us a clean one, sir?”
A CURIOUS LITTLE MILL.

A water clock and a sun-dial, this last
marked out on the side of his landlady’s house
when he went to boarding school, were made
by Sir Isaac Newton, who, as a little boy was
always inventing something. He contrived a
curious little mill, the arms of which were
made to move by a pair of mice imprisoned in
the mill’s tower. Though for a time at school
he was rather a lazy boy, when later he went
to live on his mother’s farm, he shirked his
daily duties often to stop and build wonderful
little water-wheels by a brook’s side, and lie
under a shady hedge and study out long
mathematical problems.

One of the most prominent Protestant con¬
verts in Mexico, a man who has helped the
church in a thousand ways with money and
influence, was led to Protestantism through
the consistent Christian life of a humble mule
driver whom he met on one of his journeys.
He noticed that the man never swore or beat
his mules, and asked him the reason.
The
The island where Robinson Cruso was mon¬
conversation that followed won his interest for arch of all he surveyed is now inhabited by
Christianity, and he became a zealous Protes¬ about sixtj’ people, who attend the herds that
tant.
graze there.

Bessie was just finishing her breakfas* as
papa stooped to kiss her before going down
town. The little one gravely took up her
napkin and wiped her cheek. “What, Bessie,”
said her father, “wiping away papa’s kiss?”
“Oh, no,” she said, looking up with a sweet
smile, “I’se rubbing it in.”
THE GREATNESS OF FAITH.

We have been talking about the dignity and
greatness of faith. But St. Paul says some
thing else about it. It is the gift and inspira
tion of God. “No man can say that Jesus is the
Lord but by the Holy Ghost.” Not merely is
it a great and noble thing to feel through all
life the grasp and influence of Jesus, but this
great and noble thing no man can do unless
God and the Holy Ghost inspire and help
him to do. This statement of St. Paul seems
to me to have at its heart the profoundest and
most beautiful conception of the relation be¬
tween God and man. Suppose that it were
not true.
Suppose that faith in Christ
being, as I have tried to show it, the crowning
act of man, it were yet an act which man
could do without any inspiration or help of
God ; suppose that in this, or any other of the
greatest actions of his life, man could first
conceive the wish to do it all by and of him¬
self—have you not, in such a supposition
broken the absoluteness, the essentialness, the
permanency of the whole relation between
our own life and God’s? The true idea of that
relationship involves the presence of God in
every highest activity of man. It often seems
to me as if men had got such a low and inade¬
quate conception of all this! Men talk, very
religious men, as if God was a sort of reserve
force to be called in when he is needed—a sort
of last resort when man’s strength failed. And
so I sometimes think that the whole Christian
thought of man’s being dependent upon God
continually seems to a good many people like
something cowardly, unmanly, a miserable
calling up of the reserve when we ought to be
fighting out the battle for ourselves. The
thought of God which Christ came to reveal,
the thought of God of which all Christ’s own
life was full, is something totally different
from that. To Christ’s thought God and man
are part of one system—one structure, one
working force. To separate them is not to
simply deny man a power that he needs; it is
to break a unity, and to set a part of the
power to the attempt to do what the whole
power ought to do as one. The strength, the
force, which is appointed to lift your burden,
to run your race, to find your truth, to hold
the canopy of faithfulness over your life, is
not you. It is you and God. For you to try
to do it alone is unnatural. It is_ almost as if
the engine tried to run without its steam, or
as if the chisel tried to carve without the
artist. It is engine and steam that ate to
make the running power. It is artist and
chisel that are to carve the statue. It is God
an
■''u that live your life. For you to try to
live it alone is to try to do all the work with
one part of the power. God is not a crutch
coming in to help your lameness, unnecessary
to you if you had all your strength. He is
the breath of the lungs. The stronger you are,
the more thoroughly you are yourself, the
more you need it, the more your need of him.
Phillips Brooks.
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Cburcb flbuetc.
By B. Huntington Woodman.
A LEAGUE OF CHURCH ORGANISTS.

In the latter part of last spring there was
proposed and informally discussed by a num¬
ber of prominent New York organists at a
meeting of the Clef Club, a plan

for the

formation of a league of church organists and
musicians, having for its object the improve¬
ment of church
termed

the

music and

consecration

of

what may

be

the

of

work

organists and choirmasters—raising it above
the

level of mere musical performance and

putting it upon a religious basis.
It is needless to say that such a plan is one
of great magnitude,

and calls for

a great

amount of clerical labor and not a little execu¬
tive ability.

No definite action was taken at

the Clef Club meeting

toward

systematic

organization, beyond the presentation of the
idea that the organization should be upon a
semi-religious plan

and that at

the

proper

time the clergy should be asked to cooperate
with the musicians by becoming members of
the league.
Several

prominent

clergymen

have

been

interviewed on the subject and have expressed
a warm interest in the plan, giving assurance
of their hearty cooperation.
that

It

is proposed

membership in the order should depend

principally on the candidate’s religious pur¬
pose in the use of the office of choirmaster or
other musical position, or in the case of other
classes of membership an earnest intention to
cooperate

with

church

authorities

to make

the musical portion of public worship worthy
of its place.
It
can

is to be hoped that something definite
be done to organize such a league.

The

Evangelist will lend its aid toward its forma¬
tion and invites correspondence on the sub¬
ject from organists, clergymen and laymen.
It is quite probable that when the Clef Club
meetings are

resumed

in the early fall, the

plan will be discussed more fully and definite
action taken.

We trust that the effort will

prove successful; a society of church musicians,
regarding their art as a branch of church
work,

would

be of lasting benefit both to

music and the church at large.
SACRED AND SECULAR MUSIC.

We were asked recently what we considered
the dividing line between sacred and secular
music, our interrogator citing the Pilgrim’s
Chorus from Tannhauser as a selection con¬
cerning which there was considerable diversity
opinion as to the propriety of using it in
church services.
It is impossible to draw a line which will
divide the different classes of music so as to
agree with all tastes and opinions. Still we
think that all music wheih recalls secular
scenes, or which has a secular association,
should be discarded from use in church as a
general rule, even though, as in the case of
the Pilgrim’s Chorus, the music in itself is
religious in character. The opera Tannhauser
is now so familiar that a selection from it
brings to mind secular rather than religious
thoughts, and hence it seems improper to us
to use it in church. There is a great variety
of music written especially for sacred purposes,
and it seems proper that the Church should
have a repertoire of her own.

August 30, 1894.

PROF. WALDO S. PRATT ON MUSIC AS A F'ifty.etwo Organ
UNIVERSITY STUDY.
Prof. Waldo S. Pratt of the Hartford Theo¬
logical Seminary delivered an address at Cor¬
nell in May on the above theme.
It was pub¬
lished in “Music” for August, and is reprinted
in pamphlet form. All that Prof. Pratt has to
say on musical culture is well worth hearing,
and we are glad to be able to reprint one sug¬
gestive paragraph from his address.
Music has already been taken up by several
of our leading institutions. Harvard and Yale
both have professors of music and regularly
framed courses in higher composition, with
lectures on certain historical topics. The Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania has gone at least as
far. The University of Michigan has an ex¬
tensive school of music as a part of its system
of affiliated schools.
The Boston University
has a legal connection with the New England
Conservatory that technically puts the latter
in the hands of the University. A great num¬
ber of colleges have similar musical facilities.
Most conspicuous of these are Oberlin and
Smith, perhaps, though Syracuse, Wellesley
and Vassar in the East are not far behind,
and probably a number of Western colleges
ought to be specially mentioned also.
The kind of courses provided in these several
institutions varies considerably.
In many of
them the emphasis is naturally laid upon the
purely artistic asjjects of the matter, occasion¬
ally in a way almost trivial and plainly transi¬
tional.
The tendency everywhere is to bring
gradually into prominence scholarly work of
an advanced grade, such as can be reckoned
in terms of examinations and degrees.
The
time has not yet come, perhaps, for the full¬
est ideal treatment of all sides of musical sci¬
ence. The immediate demand of students for
accomplishments in musical production and
for equipment for teaching in a small way has
controlled the educational supply to a certain
extent. Here our enterprising music schools,
like the Metropolitan College of Music in New
York, are rather outstripping the universities.
But sooner or later all will come to a breadth
of view and a manysidedness of policy that
will leave little to be desired. To one who will
attend the meetings of such organizations as
the Music Teachers’ National Association, or
will turn over the pages of such journals as
“Music” or “The Music Review,” or will ac¬
quaint himself with the work of leading teach¬
ers in all parts of the country, it will become
apparent that we are in the midst of a strong
current of educational progress in regard to
music on all its sides.
This progress has not
thus far been specially nucleated in our best
known institutions of learning.
It has come
to pass under infiuences too diffused and im¬
palpable to be readily stated. But the net re¬
sult is unmistakable for significance and prom
ise
It contains a lesson which the colleges
and the universities must in time consider in
full, as they already have in part.
The New Y^ork Evangelist is struck with the
number of concerts in country places in
England, as evidenced by the English musical
papers. It asks, “When shall we be able to
chronicle similar events in the lessor cities and
towns of onr country” The answer is, W’hen
singing by Tonic Sol-fa is taught in the public
schools.—Musical Herald (Eng.).

niiller & Abel,
(Late of the Rootcvc-lt Organ Worki)
MAKERS OF FIR.ST-CLASS

CHURCH,
CHAMBER,
CONCERT,

R. HUNTINGTON WOODMAN,
Concert Organist.

13.

By the Chairman of the Music Committee.

A Church Board is not necessarily an altogether
solemn body. The Trustees have their Joke occasion¬
ally, as do the Sessions for that matter.
At this point in our discussion of the merits of the
Farrand & Votey organs, a trustee wanted to know
what commission Mr. Levelhead got for his earnest
recommendations. There was a general smile at this
audacious inquiry; and it was immediately answered
by another member of the board. Said he, “I’ve
been examining this matter a little myself, and I find'
that Farrand & Votey make it a principle not to pay
aommissions to organists. The testimonials they have
had from Guilmant, Eddy, and others are unpurchased.
In this regard Farrand & Votey carry out the tradi¬
tions of the Roosevelts, who never bought creden¬
tials.
“A legal friend of mine some time ago had occa¬
sion to inform himself in regard to this matter. He
wrote to about sixty of the leading organists of Amer¬
ica—this was while the Roosevelts were conducting
their business—as to the relative merits of organs.
And eighty per cent, of the replies gave the Roose¬
velts the first place. Here was absolutely unpurchased'
testimony. Now that Farrand & Votey at Detroit
have succeeded to the Roosevelt business and won¬
derfully developed it, they stick to the plan of refusing
to buy endorsements, and for one reason because it is
not necessary to buy them. They came spontaneusly.”
"Speaking of spontaneous recommendations,’’ said
Mr. Levelhead, "here is a recent one of no uncertain
sound:
St. Martin’s Rectory, 1101 Shelby Street.
Louisville, Ky., Feb, 14, 1894.
Dear Sirs:—Please to find inclosed a check for bal¬
ance yet due on the Organ.
I hope that you are as well satisfied with us as we
are with your Organ. The Organ is indeed an ex¬
cellent instrument and superior to all Organs in the
whole State of Kentucky.
Believe me, yours respectfully,
REV, FRANCIS ZABLER.
To Farrand fit Votey, Detroit, Mich.

PARAGON OF SONG.

By Root and Cato. A new book for SingingSchoolgjSinging Cl.sies, Conventions and Institntes. The best book of its kind ever published.
Evcrvthing in it U new. Price 50 cents postpaid.

TREBLE CLEF CHOIR.

By 8. F. Root 8 D. B. Townor. For women's voices.
Contains Sacred and Secular Music, Glees, Part
Songs, etc., composed and arranged expressly for
this book. There is alto a short ^ementary course
of instruction in the book. Price 50 cents postpaid.

ELITE ORGAN ALBUM.

Edited by P. F. Campigllo. A collection of Preludes,
Offertories and music for all occasions, selected
from the works of the best writers. Price, |a.oo
postpaid.

MUSIC TABLET

with a condensed view of the Material of Com¬
position. Sheets ruled with staff line and perfor¬
ated for tearing. Price 35 cents postpaid,
THE JOHM CHURCH CO.,
CMCIlfHATI - HEW TOBK- CHICAGO

The songs used at the g^eat C. E. Convention at Cleveland,
July, 1S94, were selections from the new birak.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAYOR HYMNS
By IKA D. SANKKY.
.
830 per 100, not prepaid. 35c. each by malL

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.

76 Bust 9th St., New York,

215 Wabash Aue., Chicaga

Metropolitan college of music.
19-21

362 to 372 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK.
Send /or ccUaJogue.

Talks.

East 14th St., New York.

The Summer session of the College, beginning July 2d
offers all advantages at reduced rates.
A special feature will be made of normal work in the
interest of those already engaged in teaching.
The removal of the Residence Department to the im¬
mediate vicinity of Central Park increases its attrac¬
tiveness as a Summer Home School.

Choral Con<Juctor.

Addiest, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Back numbers of The Evangelist containing the previous
"Organ Talks ” can be had on application to The Evange^
list. 33 Union Square, N. Y. Citg.

r
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

L.4YARD AND THE BIBLE.
It is strange that in the obituary notices
•which have appeared referring to the late
Assyrian explorer, Sir Henry Layard, so little
emphasis was placed upon the remarkable
influence which his work as an explorer was
destined to have upon Bible study. It is one
thing to unearth, in a distant land, some few
palaces and temples abounding with inscrip¬
tions in an ancient tongue, and another to be
the means, with the help of such relics, of
throwing a flood of light upon many a valuable
point in Scripture history. Yet such has been
the result of the grand and glorious labors of
15ir Henry Layard and a few others concerning
that region of the world to which the Jew
looks as the cradle of his race. Layard’s works
on “Nineveh and its remains,” published in
1849, and “Monuments of Nineveh,” tell the
history of his Assyrian explorations; whilst in
recent years he published a work on “Early
adventures in Persia, Babylonia and Susiana. ”
To the devout reader of the Bible, be he Jew
or Gentile, to the lover of the truth of history,
no expression of gratitude can be too strong
when tendered to the memory of one whose
services were nobly exerted in the sacred task
of revealing to the world, after tens of cen¬
turies, such marvellous illustration of ancient
history and undeniable testimonies to the truth
of the Bible narrative. “Wecannot forget the
kings of Assyria in the pages of Scripture play¬
ing their flerce part in the history of Israel—
Sargon and Sennacherib, Pul and TiglathPileser, nor the gods Nisroch and Dagon, Bel
and Nebo and Assur, after whom God’s people
went astray. ” The independent evidence that
such personages existed, and that such deities
were worshipped, may be found in the objects
dug up during the excavations of ^orsabad,
Nimrod and Koyunjik, many of which may
be seen in all their majesty in the several
galleries of the British Museum. When for
example, we now read in Genesis (x. 9) of
Nimrod that “he was a mighty hunter,” we
are able to point to one of thebas-reliefs dis¬
covered by Layard in the place of AssurNazir-pal at Nimrod, on which there is a rep¬
resentation of this King of Assyria engaged in
the lion hunt. This king is supposed to be the
father of Shamaneser II., the first of the
Assyrian kings who came in contact with the
Israelites in 80C B.C.
As regards the mound of Nimrod itself, the
inscriptions found there permit us to identify
it with the Calah occurring in Genesis x. 11,
12. What a commentary on Bible history is
afforded by the discovery of the obelisk of
black marble with cuneiform inscriptions bear¬
ing upon the conquests of Shamaneser II. It
records the tribute brought, among other
peoples, by Jehu, King of Israel. The cunei¬
form inscription runs; “The tribute of Yana”
(Jehu) “son of Khumri” (Omri), “silver, gold,
bowls of gold, vessels of gold, goblets of gold,
pitchers of gold, lead, sceptres for the King’s
hand and staves, I received.” Besides this
mention of Jehu, the obelisk refers to
Benbadad and Hazael, persons mentioned in
the Bible as contemporary with Jehu. Thus
again we have the accuracy of Scripture his¬
tory confirmed. A cylinder and a large basrelief from the eighth century B.C., now in
the British Museum, come to the aid of the
Bible student in identifying the name of
Sargon, King of Assyria (Isaiah xx. 1), as one
of the most powerful of Assyrian monarchs.
The circumstance that the name occurs but
once in the Bible, was until the discovery of
these relics, a point of difficulty to students,
and it was sought to identify him with some
other king whose name was more familiar to
us. There is now no reason to doubt the state¬
ment of the Bible even in this detail. Another
important witness to Bible truth is supplied
by the cylinder narrating the expedition of
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Sennacherib, King of Assyria, and the siege
of Jerusalem (2 Kings xviii., xix). The
expressions used in this monumental record
are similar to the haughty and deflant terms
of his message to Hezekiah.
When we wander through the Assyrian
room, the Koyunjik and Nimrod galleries of
our great National Museum at Bloomsbury,
need we any longer be puzzled to understand
the form of the winged living creatures or the
cherubim which Ezekiel (i.) saw in his vision,
or the great beasts which Daniel beheld (vii. )V
Need we doubt what was the form of idolatry
known as the “Ashera,” or “grove,” when
we look at the Sacred Tree on the bas-reliefs,
before which two kings are worshipping? Or
that the form of the Fish-god Dagon was any
other. than that incidentally described in
Samuel v. 4? Nor should we omit all refer¬
ence to the tablets (which are but copies)
giving the Chaldean account of the “Crea¬
tion” and the “Deluge.”
It would be impossible to refer in this place
to all the priceless objects of interest which,
during the past fifty years, since Layard began
his labors, have been brought to light in con¬
nection with Assyriology, nor would it be
possible to over-estimaate the value of services
rendered by such men as Layard for the ends
of Bible study.
In the July number of the Imperial and
Asiatic Quarterly Review there is a highly
interesting article on “The History of Assyrian
and Babylonian Discoveries." Additional in¬
terest attaches to this article, inasmuch as it
is written by a co worker with Layard,
Hormuzd Rassam, and appeared just a few
days before Layard’s death. We would con¬
tent ourselves with quoting the concluding
passage of that article, as it is fraught with
invaluable advice coming from an authority
on that subject: “There are still, I have no
doubt, invaluable ancient remains buried
underground in Biblical lands, which will be
lost to the world forever if those in authority
do not use their energy and influence to check
the illegitimate traffic, and to save what
remains of buried treasures for the benefit of
science and Biblical studies. England of all
other countries ought to try and protect those
sites where she has been marvellously success¬
ful in her operations, which were carried on
in the first place by Sir Henry Layard, and
since then under my superintendence; and I
think it is a great shame that we are not
allowed to recover the remainder of the
Assyrian and Babylonian royal libraries which
were discovered by Sir Henry Layard in
Nineveh, and by me at Aboo Habba, the
Sepharaim of the Bible. I think all scientflc
public institutions all over the world ought to
join together and solicit the help of their
respective Governments to use their influence
with the Sublime Porte (the present custodian
of all ancient Biblical localities) to allow a
proper research to be conducted by experi¬
enced explorers, either on their own account,
or to entrust this work to the agents of other
museums, and to leave the allotment of the
objects discovered to future consideration. ”
■The great thing, after all, is that we are
now able, in spite of occasional differences of
opinion among scholars, to read and under¬
stand the inscriptions found upon these
remains of ancient days. One cannot help the
reflection, and ask what would be the value
of all such excavations in ancient sites if we
had not men of such pierseverence and erudi¬
tion as our co-religionist, M. Oppert, who,
when “the stone cries out of the wall,” is able
to step forward, and without hesitation, to
understand and interpret that cry. Surely,
then, it is time that greater encouragement
were given to the study of Assyriology in this
country, and that those who have the desire
and the ability to follow in this path were
more liberally supported in their endeavors
than has been the case during the past, and is
still the case.
And to whom should the prospect of the
advancement of this study appeal in higher

degree than to the People bf the Book, to the
Jew himself, be he theologian, or archaeologist,
or simply a devout reader of the ^ok of
books? Is it, further, too much to expect
that the day will come when we shall be able
to welcome home, bearing his trophies of
peace, the Jewish explorer of Bible sites,
even an English Jew?
In the meantime, while we do honor to
younger men and to scholars yet amongst us,
let us not be ungrateful in forgetting one of
the illustrious pioneers of the movement who
has but just passed away from our midst.
Layard of Nineveh >
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

The original declaration of independence, of
which Bancroft, the historian, says that it has
“received a renown more extended than that
of any other state paper in existence,” has
faded away beyond the possibility of restora¬
tion. The names of the signers to this great
charter of American liberties are no longer
legible.
After a hundred and eighteen years
of careless guardianship, in various custodies
— during the greater portion of which period
it was thoughtlessly exposed to the destroying
influences of light and air and heedless hand¬
ling—now when the irreparable havoc is done,
and the precious archive has become hardly
more than a blank and wrinkled sheet ot
parchment, solicitude for its preservation has
begun to be felt, and at last it is cared for as
it should have been cared for years ago.
It was my privilege some time since, says a
writer in the Washington Star, a privilege
then accorded to few, and now accorded to
none, to see and touch this precious document.
It is kepi locked up in a steel safe in the li¬
brary of the department of state. It is spread
out flat in a mahogany portfolio, made to slide
in and out of the safe, and over it is a sheet
of thick paper and a plate of glass. It is now
never exposed to the light, and is as little ex¬
posed to the air as is possible without placing
it in a vessel from which the atmosphere has
been exhausted.
The document is a single sheet of parch¬
ment, thirty-six inches long and thirty-two
inches wide, and bears no scrolls or decora¬
tions such as are seen upon many of the copies
that are so common. The body of the writing
having been evenly and clearly written when
the instrument was engrossed, has faded even¬
ly, but it can hardly be made out, while the
signatures, which were written perhaps with
a different ink and another pen, are faded be¬
yond recognition, many of them being wholly
gone and others partly so.
The heavy stroke
to the J of John Hancock’s bold autograph is
still visible, but that is the only line that is
distinct.—Home Joinmal.

Peculiar to Itself
In Combination, Proportion and Process, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla possesses iieculiar curative power. Its
record of cures is unequalled. Its sales are the
largest in the world. The testimonials received by
its proprietors by the hundred, telling the story
that Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures, are unparalleled in
the history of medicine.

Hood’s
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“Last March I had a terrible
blood poison which made sores
on my head, neck and arms. I
began taking medicine, but it
did not do me any good, and then I tried Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. I have taken three bottles, and there
is not a sore on my body, and I feel as well as I ever
did.” Eugene Smith, Columbus, Ga. Get Hood’s.
Hood’s Fills cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness, Jaundice
Indigestion, Sick Headache. 2Sc.
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A Week of Waiting.

Fitmncial.

Financial.

The outcome of the tariff changes cannot be fore¬
seen. Undoubtedly prices will fall on some of the
articles in common use, though we believe the
•“doctrinaires” will be disappointed in this respect.
The furious domestic competition of the past few
years has cut prices already down to such a point
that even “free raw materials” will make little dif¬
ference.
Trade of nearly every description is flat, though
there is a slight improvement over the record of
last August. That, however, is not saying much,
as the “panic” was then paralyzing the business of
the country. On this point the Trihuiic says, in
its usual Monday’s editorial on Money and Business:
The volume of domestic trade expands a little,
clearings at the chief cities for three weeks com¬
paring as follows in millions and decimals:
Week endina
1894.
1893.
1892. ;
,689.5
723.6
89-'.7
.704.9
662.2
899.0
.732.6
612.5
906.4
These figures show how essential it now is to note
wmparisons with previous years, instead of last
year, when the depression was altogether ubnoi-mal.
For the month thus far payments show an increase
of 6.4 per cent, compared with last year, but a de¬
crease of ‘21.'2 per cent, compared with ISiK. The
railroad earnings for August thus far reported are
only 1 per cent, less than last year, but are 14.9 per
cent, less than in 1892.
“ Matthew Marshall,” the shrewd financial phil¬
osopher of The Sun, looks for a general improve¬
ment. He said on Monday :
“Already, I am told, the movement of manufac¬
tured goods westward is making itself felt in in¬
creased westward-bound transportation on our rail¬
roads, and if all the reports are true of the low
stocks of these goods remaining on hand at West¬
ern distributing points, they will require large
amounts to fill them up. This ought to revive the
manufacturing interests of New England and make
a market for the unsold surplus of their product,
which now encumbers mills like tbo.se of Fall River
and New Bedford, and has compelled them to sus¬
pend operations until they can obtain labor at
cheaper rates. After this is effected they will prob¬
ably be ready to go on as briskly as they did before
the panic, and a similar good fortune, it is to be
hoped, awaits similar establishments in other parts
of the country. A few weeks will, however, dem¬
onstrate the truth or the fallacy of these forecasts,
and the making of them is more interesting than
important. Whatever be the result, there is no
denying that a more cheerful feeling pervafles the
business community, and whether it be produced
by solid facts or by unsubstantial imaginings is of
no practical moment.”
Dame Nature is doing her part fairly well in the
effort to convalesce. According to the reports to
the International Grain Fair, opened Tuesday at
Vienna, the crops are up to last year. If man would
only maintain in bis operations that uniformity
which characterizes nature, what a blessing it
would be ! “ Wall street” might have to go out of
business, but honest folk generally would be happy.
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REV. F. B. MEYER, PASTOR AND
EXPOSITOR.

whole-hearted consecration he is judiciously
wise in holding them back from presumptuous
professions. It is an occasion for rejoicing
There are some ministers whose church is tliHt in handling so important a theme he
their parish, and others to whom the Lord deals with it so wisely; that he can inspire
has given such a cosmopolitan bishopric liiat fervency of spirit without begetting fanaticism
the world is their parish. Mr. Meyer, by the of speech. Mr. Meyer has recently assumed
the pastorate of Christ Church. London, for¬
grace of God, enjoys the latter preeminence. merly ministered to by Rev. Newman Hall,
Christians of all names sit under his ministry where he has already inaugurated a prosperous
and are fed by his evangelical pastorate. To spiritual campaign Many have rejoiced to wel¬
come him again at the August sessions of the
Americans he has become especially known
Northfield Conference.
through his addresses at Northfield, to which
thousands have listened during his visits to
the summer conferences held there; while to
Christians of all lands he has become even
better known through his admirable published
goes everywhere and will
bring you for the asking
writings.
a liber^ ♦trial quantity of
Mr. Mejer is still in the prime of his man
hood, his ministry having begun in 1869 in
Liverpool as co pastor with Rev. C. M. Birrell
of Pembroke (Jhapel. His theological training
had been acquired at the Regent’s Park Col¬
lege, and be had taken his degree of B.A. at
A trial will surprise you. It’s unlike
London University. Probably he would, if
any other. It costs nothing to try it
questioned, speak of another college from
which his highest preparation for the ministry
Send address to
has been gained—the school of the Holy Spirit,
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 John St., New Yorii
whose tuition it has been his special work to
commend to Christians. At all events he has.
by,the ordering of God, become a teacher in
that school, leading believers to see the vast
CUAF ISTHCBEST.
importance of definite and constant submis
^4# O riWb NO SQUEAKIN&
sion to the* Paraclete who has been sent to
85. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED (»ALK
lead disciples into all truth. In April, 1872,
^.*■5.5.0 FlNECALF&KANfiAROa
Mr. Meyer became pastor of the Baptist
$3.5PP0LICE.3 SOLES.
Chapel in York ; from thence he went to the
Victoria Road Church in Leicester. Here he
Boys’SchoolShoes.
inaugurated a system of aggressive philan
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W. L. Douglas
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W. A. Brewer, Jr., Pres.
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$12,500,000

The holdings of most Life Insurance Com
panies, (at a time when losses on railroad, in¬
dustrial, and manufacturing securities have
reached Thousands of Millions,) contrasted with
the first Mortgage loans of the Washington on
real estate, give force to this Official Endorse¬
ment by the Hon. Superintendent, after an
exhaustive examination of the Company, to
wit:

thropic work, through which he made his
influence powerfully felt throughout the en
^SEND FOR CATALOGUE
tire city. “Philanthropic work,” we say,
RW*L.*DOUGLAS,
but the evangelistic spirit and method so pen¬
BROCKTON, MASS.
etrated this work that it was more spiritual
Yon can eawe money by wearing tho
than humanitarian; or rather, it was humani¬
W. L. Donglao 83.00 Shoe.
Beeanee, we are the largest manufactarers of
tarian in the highest sense because so deeply
this grade of shoes in the world, and guarantee their
spiritual. This enterprise centered in Mel¬
value by stamping the name and price on the
bourne
Hall,
whose
audience
room
could
seat
bottom, which protect you against high prices and
“ It is most axreeable to me to know that
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom
fourteen hundred people, which during the
your Company discloses a most excellent con¬
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
last days of his ministry in that town used to
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for
dition of affairs.
be crowded to the doors. The Hall became
the value given than any other make. Take no sub¬
stitute. It your dealer cannot suppiv you, we can.
“Signed, JAMES F. PIERCE,
the center of a vast system of evangelical in¬
dustries—Sunday-schoojs, open-air missions,
“ Superintendent.
“ New York. S’ejrt. 28,1893.'’
prison visitation, temperance lectures, foreign
E. S. FRENCH, 2d V-Pres. and Nnpt. of .Agencies. missionary meetings. Band of Hope and rescue |
work, industrial schools, etc. It was a noble i
21 Cortlandt Street, New York.
AND HEAD NOISES relieved by usino
and vast work, and one wonders how Mr. i
Meyer could have disentangled himself from j
New seientifio inYeation, entirely different la
it to accept a call elsewhere. But he did so: j
conBtmotion from alt other dericee. Atsitt the
and we next find him settled as pastor of the |
deaf when all other devioeB fall, and where medi¬
cal ekill hae ifiYen no relief.
Ther are lafe,
Baptist Chapel in Regent’s Park, London, j
comfortable and Inviiible; have no wire or string
attachment. Write for pamphlet.
where he began his work on February 5, 1888.
WILSON BAR DRUM CO.
It was during the summer of that year that
0*lientios this Psp.r.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
the writer heard him for the first time, while
attending the Exeter Hall Missionary Confer¬
OF NEW YORK
ence.
Going into his chapel on the first
Lord’s day morning after arriving in England,
we were at once won to him by the clear,
simple, fervent and richly evangelical tone of
his preaching. After much acquaintance and
Semity-ttinth Semi-annual Statement, January, 189B
fellowship with him in London, we listened
to him again and repeatedly at the summer
C’ATAlimi
conferences in Northfield. The place which
SVMBIABT OF ASSETS.
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WOMEN’S BOABD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. missionaries in a certain station, will broaden
Dr.

Hunter Corbett writing from Chefoo,

China, in June, says the work is full of prom¬
ise ; forty-eight were received into the church
since January. Dr. Corbett was praying too
for our cburch and the foreign treasury. He
says: “We are trying in every way to save and
make the most of the money entrusted to us
for the Master’s work. We have not ventured
to give the church and school houses the
usual whitewashing, and I have to-day sold a
mule which has done me good service itinera¬
ting ; but I needed the money to keep a
preacher who is doing good work in the field. ”
One of our missionaries, temporarily in Mardin, Turkey, gives a delightful account of the
annual mission meeting of the Congregational
missionaries held there, speaking especially of
Dr. Barnum, whom she calls a “grand old
man. ” “It was such a treat for me,’’ she adds,
“to meet and know the dear people from the
North. I feel that I received as much help
from the meetings as any one; it was a spir¬
itual feast. I did not think it possible for so
many men to meet and discuss business in the
spirit they showed. Sunday, the last day, Mrs.
Gates’s baby was baptized by Dr. Barnum. and
he and Mr. Andrews conducted the commun¬
ion service. It seemed that Christ was truly
present. It was a sweet and solemn hour,
one that I shall never forget.
A thanks¬
giving and praise service followed in the even¬
ing, in which each one took some part. I
shall never forget my first annual meeting,
and hope and pray that ours, to be held in
Mosul, will be as profitable.
The Outlook of last week comes out with
an illustrated article on the new Presbyterian
Building. The handsome structure, as there
pictured, gives promise of profit to the cause,
and ample and comfortable quarters to the
hard worked people who carry on the Home
and Foreign Missionary work at 53 Fifth Ave.
It is to be at Twentieth street, where founda¬
tions are now being laid.
The Presbyterians are following in good
company in their enterprise, since not only
the Methodists and Episcopalians, but also the
Salvation Army, have their own buildings in
New York for their work.
The picture of the typical missionary, taking
his life in his hand to preach to the savage
and barbarous heathen does not apply nowa¬
days to all of our fields. Perhaps a pen pic¬
ture of a beautiful young girl, a friend of our

“ I am convinced Cleveland’s is
the purest baking powder made,
and I have adopted it exclusively
in my cooking schools and for daily
household use.” Sarah T. Rorer,
Principal Philadelphia Cooking- School.

our views of a missionary’s work and the need
there often is for tact, culture, and all the
several graces and accomplishments. Helena
is an Armenian and her father is in the em¬
ploy of the Swiss agent of a great English
firm who buy and sell Persian carpets. He
therefore receives a regular and ample salary
and for Persia his family live in real luxury.
The house built of red brick is spacious and
well furnished, not only with the beautiful
carpets of the land but with chairs, tables and
all the implements of civilization. The mother
is a woman of great beauty and character as
well. She is not despised, as the natives so
often are by the European residents, but is
their friend, welcomed at times of joy and
sorrow to their homes. Her progressive spirit
is shown in the fact that the house has a win¬
dow overlooking the street, as she frankly
said she liked to look out and see the passersby ; it is also shown in the care and expense
she has given to have her children educated.
The four daughters, for there is no son, are
the pride of the home. They read and write
their own language and are proficient French
scholars.
Helena is perhaps the prettiest,
strait and slender, well dressed and graceful.
The delicate pink and white of her smooth com¬
plexion is set off by the dark curly hair and
the lustrous brown eyes so often seen in Persia.
She is an attractive and accomplished young
lady even according to our own standards.
She has learned dressmaking and follows the
fashion-plates, having tasteful and stylish
clothes. She was considered a fine musician
when she could play several school girl pieces
by heart on the piano, but since then a Ger¬
man friend has introduced her to its deeper
meaning, taught her to love classical music,
so now she says “she knows nothing.”
During a friendly call of one of our ladies
Helena’s mother said, “Oh my daughter is so
anxious to learn English; how glad she would
be to study it with you. ” A missionary never
seems too busy to accept such an opening, so
two lesson hours a week were appointed and
friendly visits followed.
Helena is an apt
pupil and responsive to every touch of influ¬
ence. Besides the dictionaries and text-books
there is always a sweet storj-, from the Bible
you may be sure, repeated afterwards almost
word for word by the pupil whose face lights
up as its spiritual meaning is related to her.
At the public examination one day Helena
and her sister came in looking'radiant in their
becoming blue dresses. “How pretty they
are,” said the missionary as she greeted them
cordially, “I have been thinking of averse for
you ever since you came in.” “What is that?”
asked Helena, “The King’s daughter is all
glorious within.” The sweet face lighted up
with unmistakable soul-beauty and she looked
a princess indeed.
She is not openly one of us, but the Armen¬
ian religion, especially for the women, is
a formal meaningless service. She only goes to
church on feast days, and her heart opens
with such child-like love and appreciation to
the story of Christ our Lord, that we feel sure
He looks down and counts her among his
little ones.
The Catalogue of the Lawrenceville, New

“ I prefer Cleveland’s baking
powder to others because it is pure
and wholesome, it takes less for the
same baking. It never fails, and
bread and cake keep their fresh¬
ness and flavor.” C. C. Bedford,
Principal New York Cooking SchooL

Jersey, School (on the John C. Green Founda¬
tion) 1883-1893, is a fine piece of bookmaking.
The frontispiece is a half-tone bird’s eye view
of the extensive school grounds and buildings,
and at the end is a large map of the school
property. Interspersed through the pages are
views of the several buildings, the masters’
houses and the various school houses. The
volume contains the usual matter—rules and
regulations of the institution, curriculum,
faculty and students, with a list of “the dis¬
tinguished boys of the year 1892-93,” which it
is pleasant to find a very long one.
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TALES TOLD OL'T OF SCHOOL.
The sugar trust investigation has been con¬
cluded, and the report of the committee unan¬
imously exonerates all the Senators from the
charge of speculation in sugar stock while the
tariff bill was pending in the Senate. While
it is true no positive evidence of such specula¬
tion was presented, there are some very sus
picious circumstances that have not been ex¬
plained away. Senator Camden of W’est Vir¬
ginia, when confronted with a photograph of
an order for sugar stock, alleged to have been
written and signed by him, declared his belief
that it was a forgery, but would not say posi¬
tively that it was. Senator Smith of New Jer¬
sey, when first examined, said positively, over
and over, that he had not bought any sugar
stock while the bill was before Congress.
Later, on a second examination, be admitted
that he had in Januarj' or Februarj' ordered
1,000 shares either of sugar trust stock or
whiskey trust stock, but he could not remem¬
ber which. It is also a fact, as the minority
report of Senators Lodge and Davis says, that
whereas public hearings on the tariff bill were
denied, the representatives of the sugar trust
were accorded private hearings, and that these
private hearings resulted in just such a sched¬
ule as they wanted as against the schedule
which the Senators from Louisiana, represent¬
ing the producers of sugar, desired. It is also
shown by the testimony of President Havemeyer himself, of the sugar trust, that the
trust has been in the habit of making cam¬
paign contributions to hoili parties in presiden¬
tial years, and these contributions cannot be
to advance any political principle, or they
would not be made to both parties. Given,
then, these facts—(1) the campaign contribu¬
tions to both parties in 1892; (2) the presence
of a number of the chief officers of the trust
in Washington, and their private hearing be¬
fore the committee; (3> the fight made for the
trust, as Senator Caffery has disclosed, by
Senators Gorman and Brice, the very men who,
as managers of the Democratic campaign of
1892, would have received any contributions
and used them; (4) the fixing of the rates on
sugar as the refiners, and not the producers,
desired—given all these facts, and a chain of
evidence is presented which, whether strong
enough or not to convince a jury, will prove
ample to convince the public that something
besides tlie interest of the people has been
consulted.—The Voice.
It is said that pouring water into an ordi¬
nary tumbler lowers the sound which it pro¬
duces when put in vibration, though the
shortening of the air column in the tumbler
might have led one to expect a note of higher
rather than of lower pitch. The following is
Mr. Sedley ’faylor’s explanation of this fact:
“When a tumbler is struck, the sound heard
is mainly that due to the vibrations of the
glass of which it consists, and only to a very
slight extent that due to the vibrations of the
air column contained in it.
When, water
stands in the tumbler it vibrates with the
glass with which it is in contact, so that, the
whole vibrating mass being heavier, a lower
sound is heard than if the tumbler had been
empty, and the more water is poured in the
lower is the sound produced. In order to get
the sound due to the air column it is only nec¬
essary to blow across the edge of the tumbler.
This sound which is generally quite different
in pitch from that obtained by striking the
tumbler, does, as ‘Student’ legitimately an¬
ticipated, become more acute as the length of
the column is diminished by pouring in water. ”

Lamp-troubles are mostly
over.
Write Geo A Macbeth Co,
Pittsburgh, Pa, for “ Index to
Chimneys;” and get of your
dealer the chimney made for
your burner or lamp.
Pearl-glass and pearl-top
chimneys last as a teacup
lasts.
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THE CONYERSION OF SAUL.
Notes of a Sermon Preached by Dr. Joseph Parker,
Pastor of the City Temple, London, on Thursday,
July IS.

We have read some wonderful words in the
ninth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. We
might look at one or two of them before com¬
ing to the central subject.
“And Saul, yet breathing out threatenings
and slaughters against the disciples of the
Lord, went unto the High Priest, and desired
of him letters. . . . And as he journeyed, he
came near Damascus; and suddenly there
shined round about him a light from heaven.”
—Acts ix. i.
Is all the liglit from heaven? Yes, yet there
is light and light, light with a difference,
light seen, light felt, light not wasted, but
going right into the chambers of our manhood
and illuminating the marvellous structure.
“Suddenly.” This chapter is full of suddenly.
It is not always the word suddenly, but it is
always the thing, the action, the velocity, the
mere expectancy, the dashing amazement.
“And suddenly;” all great things happen
suddenly. You were expecting the death this
six weeks, but when it came you say, “It was
quite sudden at the last.” Death can only
be sudden, is always sudden. It is such a
tremendous catastrophe that we cannot receive
it like a cadence. It is always abrupt, start¬
ling, rushing, sudden.
You say the eruption burst quite suddenly
last week. Oh no, the bursting was quite
sudden, but the gathering had been going on
for months, and then at the point of agony the
dame rushed forth and the lava streamed down
the hill. It was sudden at the last.
Many persons object to sudden conversion.
Are they sure that they have been converted
themselves? Who made them judges of con¬
version? Oh, ye ecclesiastical gods, who made
you judges of the Most High in the soul?
Judge not that ye be not judged. All conver¬
sion is sudden, and yet all conversion may
have an antecedent history and preparation.
But at the last the soul fell to praying. A
man will say six weeks beforehand that that
day forty-two days he will pray. When you
pray you pray suddenly. I do not mean when
you say your prayers. You have your family
prayers, and it is a very beautiful habit and
custom, something that calms the house and
fills it with hushed joy. But when you pray,
really pray for yourself’s self, your very soul
is interjectional. It is sudden, brief, sharp.
It is a one sentence prayer.
Have your preachers ever gathered the one
sentence prayers of the Bible together? They
make a beautiful subject, the sudden cries,
the ejaculatory prayers. Do my youngest
people know what ejaculatory means?
It
means something shot out. You will find it in
Nehemiah, when he says before answering the
king, “I stood and prayed to the God of
heaven,” I shot out my soul, and was there
and back before the King had time to wonder
what reply I would make. It was sudden.
And as for coming to His temple, the Lord
will suddenly come to His temple. That is
what we are waiting for now. He is coming,
not perhaps as you think, not perhaps as
I think. It may not be my way, it may not
be your way. But the Lord will come in His
own way, suddenly, sympathetically, unspar¬
ingly. Somehow He will come, and we are
waiting for Him now. Oh Thou Son of God,
come down or the devil will mock us. and
there will be unholy laughter in the wilderness.
Well, “suddenly Saul saw the light ” A
long time after, “and immediately there fell
from his eyes”—immediately, why, that was
just another word for suddenly. And sud¬
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denly there fell from his eyes. Suddenly I and
what next? “And straightway he preached,”
Why, that straightway is equal to suddenly, is
it not? Yes. Spiritually? Yes. Suddenly there
shone round about him a light from heaven,
and suddenly he preached in the synagogue. It
is God’s way. It is not our lolling, lazy way.
I said to General Booth the other night when
he was at my house, “Your people seem to
preach the moment they are converted.” And
he said it was so. I do not know that they
preach elaborate system of theology, but they
preach from their heart. Why, there was a
man who preached so suddenly that they cast
him out of the synagogue. He said, “Well,
He hath opened mine eyes. Whether he is
a sinner or not, one thing I know, that where
as I was blind, now I see.” They cast him
out of the synagogue because they were Moses’
disciples.
Now that was sudden preaching. And you
have never preached yet, never preached a
sentence, never said to a human soul, “come
to church with me next Thursday ; the service
is at 12 o’clock, and ends punctually at 1, or a
little before; or next Sunday night, when I
will wait for you at the door.” And you have
never reported a single sentence you have
heard the preacher say. I believe in sudden
conversions rather than in everlasting silence
and indifference. Rouse, then. Say what you
know. You can say, “This poor man cried
unto the Lord and He heard him." Say so;
that is preaching, the best preaching, vital

25
What is a contrast, and that contrast happens
to-day, gentlemen sceptics. That contrast has
happened in me and in others, in scores and
hundreds. We know it. We know what we
were, we know what we are. We do not say
we have become already perfect, we know
what we were, we were as sheep going astray,
but now we have returned. You cannot call
us liars and dispute our testimony. We know
what we once were, and we know what we
are now, and we say the reason is that as we
are going to some Damascus, suddenly there
shone upon us a light. That is the explana¬
tion, and if it was epilepsy, thank God. Go
on and fly along, thou mighty epilepsy, and
never cease. And all men who breathe out
threatings and slaughters, fall on your knees
and pray in abundance.
You must assail the character of the Church
before you can get at its theology. “Behold,
he prayeth.” But did not Saul always pray
Yes, he did, but there is prayer and prayer.
There is going to church and going to church.
Some of the men who are now before me are
not here. In a narrow little pedantic sense
they are here. I see them. But in their
ambition where are they? Many a man is
bodily in the church who is buying and sellling and getting gains in his inward spirit.
Ah, me ! it takes the Trinity, the whole Trinity
to know what man is.
Saul was a religious man, he had been
praying for a lifetime, but now it was said of
him, “Behold, he prayeth.” Old words may
have new meaning. I will preach on that
next Sunday.
I like these old people—I
preached about them once—who pulled down
the stones of the bad places and used them in
putting up a good place. I like that notion,
a man who used to sing in a public tavern
bringing bis voice to the sanctuary. He has
brought the talent he gave to the devil, and
has consecrated it to the use of Christ.
So Saul prayed. But now he prays. There
is prayer and prayer, preaching and preach¬
ing, reading and reading, giving and giving,
working and working. “Behold, he prayeth,”
and the high heaven hears his cry. That is
the first point of the contrast.
“Saul persecuted;” and another verse, “And
he opened the Scriptures and proved that this
was the very Christ.” Is that so? Yes. Why
if that is so, it is the supreme miracle. So it
is. It is the miracle of conversion. What is
the first word? Persecuted.
What is the
second?
Proved.
As a persecutor he did
nothing, he made no real progress, he made
havoc of the Church. But when he began to
prove, to reason, to state, to argue, to vindi¬
cate, to compare Scripture with Scripture, his¬
tory with history, when he began to prove,
the world knew it and answered the sublime

preaching.
So this matter was done suddenly. But
what of the after history?
Ah! that is
another subject. We want to be taught that
the suddenness of the conversion was proved
by the permanence of the character and by the
endurance, constancy, and faithfulness of the
service. There was nothing sudden about the
after process.
Now a great man has arisen in Germany
who tells us that this conversion of Paul was
the result of an epileptic fit. Then I would
that all God’s people were smitten with
epilepsy. It is a curious feature of epilepsy
that a man does not know what happened to
him whilst in the fit. But here is a man who
knows everything that happened. And never
once did he say, “I was going to Damascus,
and an epileptic catastrophe occurred.” That
may be the explanation of it. If I cannot
understand the miracle I can understand the
service. I will see what this man does. I will
not puzzle myself by matters that I cannot
know, intellectually realise, apprehend and
explain, but I will wait until he comes out
of this fit, whatever it may be, and I will see
how he deports himself. I know a man when
I see him ; I will watch him, and he shall be
his own exponent, and his ministry its own logic.
You cannot persecute men into the Church,
defense.
Now let us for a moment or two look at you cannot persecute men out of the Church.
Saul and Paul as self-contrasting. Do not You can do very little by violence.
This
contrast Saul with anybody else, but contrast whole kingdom of heaven is given to us for
Saul with himself as his portraiture is proving, for argument, for persuasion, for
delineated in the Gospels and in his own pulling down tho strongholds of darkness.
Epistles.
I can only give you one or two
You cannot persecute your son to goodness;
you cannot threaten him, you can chastise
illustrations.
“Breathing out threatenings and slaughter,” him, you can dispossess him, you can disin¬
That is Saul. In the same chapter, “Behold herit him, you can do all manner of persecut¬
he prayeth.” The same lips.
Can a man ing and righteously condemning him. But
blaspheme and pray? Yea, that is the charac¬ you do not catch him, the real boy, the soul
teristic of a man. The 11th little verse, that that is away. But, oh 1 if you can reason with
is all between murder and prayer. It was a him, and pray with him, and blunder and
sudden change, but it was a complete change. stumble in your prayer, because you are
“Breathing out threatings and slaughter,” his emotional, if you can fall on his neck and
nostrils snorting fire, his tongue a living kiss him, he might even yet love. Love is
fiame. But the verse, “Behold, he prayeth.” mighty, love is conquest. God is love.
Suppose we take one more word as a con
Something had happened, and that same some¬
thing has happened in you and me. Is it the trast. He was a man of great physical power,
same man? He is a new creature. Old things not much to look at, they say, but he was a
have passed away, all things have become new. very Napoleon and Livingstone, with an
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enduring frame and invincible unconquerable
spirit; nothing could put him down; no
matter how they stoned him, he was there in
time the next day. And yet we read of him
in the very same chapter that “they led him
by the hand. ”
I often preach upon that. I am writing a
book of that title, “Led by the hand,” show¬
ing how the soul may be led, led, led. Well,
this man war* great in breathing out threatenings and slaughter. Yes, he was; but now he
is beginning a new life, and all new life begins
by leading. Are you learning a new language?
You are being led by the hand. Are you an
apprentice to some new business. You are led
by the hand. But all this leading receives its
highest illustration in this instance. Leading
men to Ood or divine purposes, leading into
new life, and, oh! by the hand. Why, it is
almost the soul, it cannot move without sig¬
nificance. They took his hand, and when
hands touch, an electric current is set up.
I shook hands with a great man yesterday.
He was overpowering me by his marvellous
genius, and his hand was hot, hot, he had
been working it so. And I do not like your
preacher who sits down as fresh as when he
got up;
when he has done preaching, he
must not be ready for a second service or
some time.
Now there are those who say to me, “Now,
will you some Thursday afternoon give us a
sermon? You can jump into the train at
Holborn-viaduct, and be there in two hours.”
Oh, these people; that thej and I should live
in the same world! I come out of this service
my soul chained my nerves and energies
expended or the benefit of those who are fol¬
lowing thought and emotion.
It makes
preaching hard that people do not understand
what it is. T am not speaking of its method,
but of its cost. The soul is hot in its infinite
divine, pathetic compassion.
They led hin: by the hand. You do not
know whom you are leading. I have led some
boys, and they have turned out to be men of
distinct individuality and power. I have led
a little orphan fellow, black eyed, blackheaded. He was in my class, I did not know
who the little creature was, and I taught him
what I knew of grammar, a little elementary
Greek, and a few years after I found him one
of the principal men in a large community, a
professional man, a man of eminence. You
do not know whom you are leading. Pastors
feed your flock, feed the sheep and lambs, and
the shepherd leads, leads. Ah! there is a
rude strength, and there is a gentle power.
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need arouse no housewifely anxiety if
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is at hand.
A cup of Bouillon can
be prepared in a moment, and it
always delights and refreshes.
Send for our book of “Culinary
Wrinkles”—mailed free.

Armour & Company, Chicago
evening, the day is far spent.
Thy love has
been my theme, and shall be till I die.”
Preachers, ministers, you say the same thing
Now Saul was a great persecutor, and the
according to your own way, and God will not
Lord said, I will show him how great things
deny the harvest to the strongest and the
he must suffer for My name’s sake. Blow
humblest of you.
I will not change the
for blow, for thou art an equal paymaster.
theme.
Custom cannot stale this infinite
Saul made havoc of the Church. And having
variety. Oh! pray for me; when I have the
stoned Paul they drew him out of the city,
King’s ear I will pray for you.
supposing him to have been dead. I will show
how many things, how great things he must
The Bible Study Union (Boston) calls atten¬
suffer for My name’s sake. Beyond measure
tion to the fact that valuable notes on The
I persecuted the Church of God and wasted it.
Bible Study Union Lessons appear each week
That is one side. Now the other side. The
in “The Outlook,” by the Rev. Lyman Abbott,
Jews gave me forty stripes; twice was I beaten
D.D., entitled, “The Life of Christ”; and also
with rods, once was I stoned ; thrice have I
in “The Evangelist,” by Mrs. Louise Seymour
suffered shipwreck. A night and day I have
Houghton, and announces that these articles
been in the deep in weariness, hunger and
are to be republished in pamphlet form. With
thirst, in cold and nakedness. I will show
The Teacher’s Manual they afford abundant
him how great things he must suffer for My
help in preparing the lessons. As many Sun
name’s sake.
day-schools are planning to adopt the lessons
Be not deceived, God is not mocked. Blood of this series with the reopening of active
for blood, life for life. Oh! do not listen to work in October, and others at the beginning
those poor wordmongers who have a new of next year, these quarterlies will be found
programme for you every day in the week. immediately useful.
Listen to the everlasting Gospel, believe on
A i.iT£BABir kvoi.i;tion.
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
Tte offices of The North American Review on Four¬
saved. I mean to abide by that.
teenth street were,once the »picurein cBambers of DelWith me it is getting towards afternoon, mohico. Now. bv an inte lectual evolntion. the place
has become the site of the Delmonico of Periodicals—
and I say, “Lord abide with me, for it is offering month by month the “feast of reason and the

for the Most High, where He may
little Sanctuary.

build a

flow of soul.”
*

RAISINGCHURCH MONEY

Solved at last. The problem how to raise Church Moneys.
Below you see the results of the Cross Benevo¬
lent Chart. It speaks for itself. Sim¬
ple, Spiritual, Successful.

Bearing in mind the fact that a tree is known by its fruit, a list is given herewith, show¬
ing what the Cross Benevolence Chart accomplished in fifty different churches. Results have
more practical value in determining the utility of the Chart than any amount of theorizing.
This list might be greatly extended, but enough instances are given to show that success is
Now Christianity never made a little altera¬ not the exception, but the rule. This list does not show the large number of collections tak¬
en for special purposes, such as church debts, etc
tion in any man.
Christianity forces no
The left-hand column shows amounts raised in 1892; right hand column shows amounts
habits; it renews the man, and that settles raised for same purposes, by the same congregations, in 1893, by using the Cross Benevo¬
the habits. There are plenty of people who lence Chart.
By Ordinary By Cross
By Ordinary
By Crojs
are going to settle all things by new policies.
Mtlhods. Benevolence
Benevolence
1892.
Chart 1893.
1892
Chart. 1893.
They thihk they can get more ventilation and
2i5.00
....$ .1.1.5
$ 43 50 27 Fulton. M. . 50 00
better drainage; they think they can get eight 2 Walworth, N. Y.
31.00
1.00
....
96.77 28 Mount Zion. Kv. .
85.00
126.00 29 “-t rlngfield. Ore. .... 27.00
....
shillings a day, and do as little as ptossible for
140.00
.... 36 DO
130.00 30 S.aitie Wttsu. . 10 ai
158.50
36..50 31 Aberdeen, Wash. .... 34.00
it. Why, they will bring in the New Jeru¬
....
b..50
460.00
129.45 32 Napa, Cal. . 230.00
.... 30.no
salem! Not they. What will bring in the
226.00
.... 2000
125.00 33 La Favette, Ind. .... 9t.00
135.50
69.92
:M
Ffflngham.
Ill.
....
1700
City of God? Do we oppose men and change
140.46
60.00 35 .Mat field. O. . 26.00
.... 28.00
9 Fabius. N. Y.
1.00
34.00
299 00 36 Asbury Par<, N. ,1.
.... 80.00
habits, and work upon the outside of things?
2.00
22.00
.... 60 00
140.l« 37 Norfolk. Va.
But when you are going to bring in the City
56.25
26.00
.... 22.00
6,5.00 38 Eotricant, Mich. ....
2I92S
....
3.00
100.00 39 Lake Crystal, Minn.... ....
64 00
of God, go down upon your knees, be crucified
.... 170(t
44.00 40 Han Isburg, Texas. .
10.00
50.00
101 00 41 Troy, III. ....
20 00
100.00
.... 10.00
with Christ on the accursed tree, know the
168.00 42 Williamsport, Pa. .
41.00
84.50
.... 5600
meaning of agony and the shedding cf blood.
30.00
108.00
....
2.00
it.5.00 43 Poseyvllle, Ind.
135.00
. 71.00
22100 44 Commerce. Mich. ....
30.00
For this world is not going to be saved domes¬
100 00 45 A labam i, N. Y. ....
54.00
119.00
.... 40.00
3'.nn 46 Parson?. Kan. ....
260.00
406.00
.... 16.00
tically, without the sheddng of blood.
73.10 47 Johnsville, N. Y.
28.00
50.00
....
6.00
Do not attach vulgar definitions to these
152.00
67.00
123.25
48 Lvsander. N. Y.
.... 85.00
42.00 49 Peoria, Ill . ....
200 00
325.00
....
8.00
holy words. They are God’s choicest elo¬
371.00 30 N. Ottawa. Kan.
.5.5.00
102.75
.... 110.00
200.00
.... 70.(»
quence. The world is saved by the shedding
. 40.00
125.00
6,627.19
2a53.2n
of blood. We are redeemed not with corruptce in favor of the CROSS CHART, $4,374.09.
able things but with the precious blood, heart
BRICE FOR WHOLE OUTFIT, $3.00.
blood.
And that must be preached more
ND ORDERS AlTD ALL COMMTTNICATIONS TO
boldly, tenderly, sweetly, lovingly, if this
world is to be the City of Ood, a calling place
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WOW THE PRIZE LIST OF THE ONE HUNOREO BOOKS WAS SELECTED.
The );reat interest taken in The EvanKelist
Prize Sunday-school Library will make its
readers wish to know more about the selection.
No one could have been more surprised than
the writer to learn that the list he sent con¬
tained the largesi number of books which
stood highest on the list.
And yet there may be a reason for this.
For many years he has read, selected and
bought books suitable for the reading of his
own children and to lend to young people and
in this way has kept informed with regard to
the best books of this kind. He has also taken
pains to inquire of others concerning their
reading of such books- The beat test of books
for young people is to find out what young
people like to read. The problem is to find
books which they ought to read and at the
same time will read. The moral lesson and
the literary style do not necessarily make a
readable book. These combined with an in¬
teresting plot will be read. When a book is
read and re-read and borrowed until it is
worn out one may be certain that it is a read¬
able book. There are many books of this
kind which have been read by generations
and which will continue to be read. Such
should be found in every library.
There are many books which, while they do
not meet the most fastidious literary taste, are
yet read by the multitude. And though the
the judgment of the majority may not be de¬
spised. it is the solemn duty of librarian, pas¬
tor or teacher to so guide the reading of the
young that they will form a taste for good
reading.
The majority like novels best because they
convey the truth in the most pleasing way.
Young people will read these where they will
not read essays or biographies. Parents and
teachers must see to it that good books are put
into their hands, and that early and all the
time, else they will be reading injurious books
and form a taste for trashy and sensational,
not to say corrupting reading.
Our lamented friend the Rev. E. P. Roe did a
great work in giving to the public books
which they would read, and which at the
same time contained valuable lessons. It does
not follow that because a book has a paper
cover and is cheap it is a poor or bad book.
Sitch cheap English reprints as Edward Gar¬
rett’s and Edna Lyall’s stories convey impor¬
tant lessons in a pleasing style, and exalt the
-Christian family.
From good novels one will pass to histories,
and essays and travels. Books of travel like
Dr. Field’s are largely read and biographies
are now written in a fascinating style. Some
fifteen years ago we selected a library for a
Young People’s Association of the Church of
which the writer was pastor,limited necessarily
in numbers, but chosen on the plan that it
should contain the old standards, which ought
to be read by every one, and after these

Mt Deab Sis—Myneir luid family hare reoeiTed ao much
benellt from the uae of your £l«<ctropoiae, and 1 ture become
ao thorouifhly convinced of lU practical value ns a eurativr
agent, that I feel warranted In commending it wUbont re
nerve to the public. One of my fiienda, a widely known and
highly esteemed clergyman and educator, after using the
Electropoiae for nearly two years in his family, said to me
more thao once, after thorouflrhW teatinff
merits, that if
he could not iret another he would not take a thoueaud dotiareforit. Very truly your**,
W. II. WK PITY.

(\/RE,5 D15EA5E.

li^
HI

WITHOUT

ME-DICINE*.

■U'WNV.bv

EzncVTIVE PiPABTIIKNT, Halkioh, Feb. t, '.Mf.
“ 1 have used your Elcctropoiae for rheumatism, and bare
never failed to DC benefited by its application.”—I'llOM Am
-U. IIOl.T. Qovemarof Iftynh Carolina.

NOT A BATTERY.

OXYGEN

NO SHOCK.
NO RECHARGING

KOI F St.. N. W., WASHiNaTON, D. C., Mar. 8,12.
” Personal experience and close observation have convinced me of the wonderful curative powers of the Electropolse.”-K. a. DY KK.N FW KTH, Xx-Oom'r of Patente.

Shall we mail you a deicriptive book giving
the theory, the resultfi, the price, itfi •im*
plicity, its ease of successful application,
its diffarence from other treatments,
and why it often cures when they fail?

ELEI)TROUBIIimO)l tO.
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young, and another list from a young lady who
is a teacher of young people and in present
touch with them, and from these selected the
remainder of the one hundred. Doubtless it was
because this list contained more of the old
books than others that it stood at the head.
The notable thing about the Prize Library is
that it is readable. The selection of some
niiasionary biographies shows the influence of
the missionary interest awakened by the Chris¬
tian Endeavor movement.
It is a very great compliment to President
Green’s book, “An All Around Boy,” that it
secured a place among the hundred, having
been out only six months. “The Cruise of the
Mystery,” by Mrs. Houghton, and “The Life
of Paton” are the only other very recent books
We expected that some of Miss Sleight’s pure
and sweet books would get on the list, since
“Prairie Dogs” was worn as badly as “Little
Women” in the test of our young people.
The Evangelist of October 9, 1892, gave lists
of the best twenty missionary biographies, se¬
lected by Dr. Arthur Pierson, Dr. Ellinwood
and Mr. Robert E. Speer, which were exten¬
sively copied at the time. We venture to give
a short list of books which might constitute
the foundation for a librarj' for young married
people and the home:
Christian Nurture,
Bushnell; The Training of Young Children.
Jacob Abbott; Hints on Child Training, Henry
Clay Turnbull; The House at Grey lock. Mrs.
Prentiss, and A Summer at Peace Cottage, or
Talks on Home Life. For the young children
there is nothing better than Jacob Abbott’s
books, and none more helpful to parents.
S. W. P.
I

World's f'oLrMBiA.v Exposmox, CThicaoo, Am:. S5,
** Three yearn’ obserration of its remedial elfectfi has ^veu
me Rreat fMth In the virtues of the Electropoise.tiltLK
E. ll.YWSONt See’y to IHrector-Oeuerat Davie.

AN

HOME CURE. or EXTRA EXPENSE

,

PKOKs TOTTKN« of Yale rotten, says: **But. thankx
to (iod. there isa remedy for the KioK—a nnsle. simple rem»Hly an infitrument called the Eleotropotoe.^^In hin book,
*• Our Kace,” volume 7, pafce SJ8.

2g Wii.T.Tiw SI., NkW Tonk, Dec 88,18IKI.
“ The Electropoise cured me of Insomnia of many years'
standing; also nervous prostration and enfeebled diges¬
tion.”-^. A. LKMAN, o/ Henry Hentt it Co., Brolcert.

(by abbomption)

iiHi

Ig

3488 Euclid Avb, Kansas Cut, Mo., Dec. 8|, W.
'* La Grippe reduced my daughter to a helpless cripple; an
ElectroppUs, purchased in a fit of desperation, cured her.”—
UWKATIO 6ATEB, Fea. AreMeaeonof Weet.Mo.
317 Van Bltkn Codxt, St. Paul, Minn., June 88. 'S3.
" The Electropoise, purchased two months aro, has already
paid for Itself In ira case; It Is a wonderful Instrument.”—
FTi. N AGLER, iVo/gtsor Bt. BnU College.
St6 WOODLAWK Avx, ClJTkLAXn, O., Feb. 3, ’S8.
" The Electropoise cured me of a most painful and annoy¬
ing rbenmatlsm, with which I had suffered much Mnce 187S.”
-^EV. R. TKAKELs EdOor Theologleal Quarterly

In the afternoon was held the customary
gathering for prayer and testimony, in the
Academic Chapel of the Polytechnic Institute.
Major Hotchkiss of Virginia, Secretary of tne
Geological Section led the meeting, and very
earnest and interesting remarks, addresses,
and testimonies more than filled the hour.
The venerable Prof Jenks, curator of the
museum of Brown University, one of the very
few survivors of the early meetings of the
Association; President Woodrow of the Col
lege of South Carolina: Prof. Rice of Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn. ; Prof. Martin
of New York City, Prof. Hale of the Poly
technic, and others, took part, and the hour
was one of great delight and profit. Prof.
Raymond was unfortunately engaged elsewhere
and unable to come. The Christian members
maintain this meeting for religious fellowship
and testimony from year to year, as the
Association visits different parts of the country.
D. S. M.

About Septemlier 17 we sliall open tail
lines ot our new Fall Goods in all de¬
partments.
Until tliat time, we shall continue to
sell the balance ot Summer Stocks and
the Fall Goods carried over from last

THE SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION’S SCNOAY.

year, at greatly reduced prices.
Our readers have already been informed of
The next three weeks, therefore, in
the recent interesting gathering of scientists
in Brooklyn, the forty third annual meeting our store, will afford unusual opportu¬
of the American Association for the Advamcenities to prudent buyers.
the best books of as many good authors ment of Science. A member of the Associa¬
as possible; that having read one there might tion sends us the following account of the way
We a desire to read more.
these scientists spent their Sabbath:
That the library might not be scattered and
On Sabbath, August 19th, no sessions, of
that there might be a fund for the purchase* course, were held, but the day was neverthe¬
BROADWAY AND I ITH STREET,
less
one of great interest. It had been an¬
of new books the small fee of five cents was
nounced that Prof. Rossiter W. Raymond of
NEW YORK.
charged for the use of a volume for two weeks Brooklyn, long and widely known as a geologi¬
with a fine for delay. And, we learn, that cal and engineering expert, and to all Brook¬
■ot a book has been lost from this library, lynites also as an active worker in Plymouth
while of a free Sunday-school library not one Church, would preach a discourse on certain
relations of science and religion at the morn¬
EAGLE BRAND THE BEST
remains.
ing service of that church. A large audience
In selecting for the prize list w^ looked over was present, and Dr. Raymond gave a very
he catalogue of this library, and then recalled noble and striking discourse from the first
hose books which best stood the test of the two chapters (in part) of Ezekiel, comparing
Is noeqnal’ed for Hoase. Bam. Factorr or Ontbntldinffs.
eading of our own children.
From the libra- prophetic vision and scientific research as and
c'-sts half the price of shingles, tin or iron. It i«
modes of reaching a conception of God, and
of the library referred to, who is a young showing how religion carries men beyond and readjrfor nse, and easily applied by anyone. Send stamp
for sample and state site of roof. NO TAR USED.
<ly of wide reading and excellent taste, we above science, and lifts them from mere awe
EXCELSIOR FAINT AND B« OFINO CO.,
166 Duane Street. NEW YORK, N. T.
oiicited a list of more recent books for the and wonder into communion and service.

James McCreery & Co.,

ROOFING
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AT A TOSKSHIBE FARM.
The farm is in the North Riding of York¬
shire, and the farmhouse is a substantial
building of stone, with a roof of red tiles.
It is situated on a cliff overlooking the sea,
but it nestles among the sheltering trees, and
is surrounded not by one garden but by four
or five gardens, each looking very beautiful,
with roses and sweet lavender, heartsease and
lilies, marigolds and stocks. Only one of the
gardens is given up to fiowers alone, and in
the centre of this is a well kept lawn with a
grass carpet softer and thicker than any vel¬
vet. I respect this lawn very much, because
a few evenings ago I offered, in conjunction
with friends and by the use of a lawn-mower,
to trim it up, and to weed the beds; and
though it seemed but a ridiculously small
thing to do, it was enough to prove how very
little the habitual use of the pen does to

IMPLES

Freckles, Blotches,
Roughness, Eczema,
Scald Head, Tetter,
and all other skin
disorders can be
banished with

HEISKELUS OINTMENT.
It makes tbe skin soft, smooth, and
healthy, producing a clear and bril¬
liant complexion.
Price 50c. per
box, at the druggist’s or by mail.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A.
Phlladclpltla.

CO.,

Grand NATIONAL AWARD
of 16,600 francs.

QUINA-LAROCHE
AS IHVIGOMTINa TOBia
CONTAINING

PERUVIAN BARK, IRON, MD
PURE CATALAN WINE.
F«r the PRETENTION and CURE of

Malaria, Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,etc.
22 me Dronot, Paris.
E. FOUGERA 4 Ml., 34 N. WILLUl ST, NEW YORK,

the
GreatAmerican
H T _

rA ■
I oOMPANV ■

? Why ?

Look Like This
Dents TOOTHACHE Cum
•Toeo Toothachc i nstantly

(au..«ST.CD)
Dov't Tass laiTATion. AlldeAlrr>.
orsead l&eto

A Swell AFFAit.

c. a. dent 4 co..octroi-m

nVCDCDCIA INUIUESTION and CON.
Uf Vi CrOIA^ ST IPATION positively cured
by Mackie's sure Lyspepsiacure. A sale, sure and
strictly vefcetable cure for all diseases arising from
a disorder^ stomach. Do not miller when you
rnn be relieved by 3 doaea at such a small cost.
Bv mail, Idc.
A. /. H. MAC'KIK. FYaiikl'ord, Pa.
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Here’s a pretty mess!
I

fine subject for Pearline.
Wash the child and
everything on her, with Pearline. 'Fhey’ll come out
absolutely pure and perfect, as far as cleanliness
is concerned.
Pearline for bathing: Pearline for washing
clothes; Pearline
for washing
everything
that you’d put water to.
Pearline is safe
I
for the most delicate skin or most delicate
fabric.
Not only safe, but it makes a
‘saving. There's no wearing rub, rub, rub. or
V
tiresome scrub, scrub, scrub.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous growill tell you “ this is as good as”
W OvX
or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled : if your grocer sends you an imi¬
tation, be honest—send it b<uk.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
strengthen the back and the muscles. The
other gardens contain a pleasant mixture of
fiowers, fruit and vegetables, and delightful
places to visit. Things are late in this part of
the country. The strawberries are not yet
over, the green peas are yet young and tender,
the gooseberries and currants are getting
sweeter every day, and so are the cherries and
the raspberries. It is the merry haying time,
too ; w’e can hear the machine singing to itself
as it cuts down the graceful tasselled grasses,
and the fiowers that fill the meadows, and
always there is the scent of the tossed hay
filling the air. and the laughter of the hay
makers is pleasant to hear. I scarcely know
which view is the more delightful; looking
landward there are green fields of barley and
oats, and beyond them the purple moors with
the heather coming into blossom, and looking
seaward there is the wide stretch of blue
waters, and the white waves shining in the
sun, as they hurry one after another to kiss
the feet of the old brown cliffs. On our farm
we seem to have everything that is good.
Never were there such mushroon.s as those
which we gather freshly every day. As for
the wild rtow-ers, they are numberless; and
what bunches we bring back after our rambles I
—roses, honeysuckles, orchises (such as we
never ifound before), and the beautiful grass
of Parnassus, which makes our hearts glad
through our eye. The birds sing to us every
day, and the seagulls laugh with us, while
even the ships as they pass seem to signal us
from their flashing sails sonie message of
goodwill.
It is a very busy time upon the farm. Not
only is there the hay to be cut and stacked,
and the fruit to gather before it becomes too
ripe, but there are tbe animals to attend to
beside. Some of the cows have to be milked
four times a day, and there are many calves
to be fed and looked after. It is quite won
derful how one can get to like young things
of any discription, and we were all very sorry
when one calf, though tended with almost
loving care, died. There are still two, a little
more than a week old, and I could not tell you
how pretty and playful they are. There are
some bonny little kittens, too, and they live
with the bull, which is always chained up in
his house, and they are not in the least afraid
of him. Their mother seemed to know when
it was time for her kittens to be drowned,
and they could nowhere be found, until after
a search of many days they were discovered
hidden away near the bull, so they have been
allowed to live with him, and they all ap
pear to be on very good terms. There are,
too. several families of little ducks and chick¬
ens, which it is interesting to watch, and very
curious to see how soon they begin to quarrel,
even, some of them, before they are quite out
of their shells.
In the farmhouse just now there are the
sweetest possible scents. There seems always
to be a pan of jam on the ample kitchen fire,
and often there is a batch of bread in the
oven. The dairy is a charming place with its
pans of milk and cream, and its delicious
butter. We are interested in everything that
goes on, and want to help in the churning

and^the cheeaeinaking, but unaccustomed
helpers are hinderers instead. What a happy
life they all seem to lead—the six men who
are “meated” here, the master, the mistress
and the maid,—and what terribly long work¬
ing days some people would consider those
which are here spent in healthy toil! But
kind hearts and restful Sabbaths, helpful
hands and patient hopefulness, make the hours
tiy, and lead us to wonder whether any life
can be more worth living than that on a
Yorkshire farm.
Marianne Farmingham gives this charming,
picture of farm-life in England in the I.ondon
World of August.
HOUSEHOLD.
Pare and quarter rune
pounds of yellow peaches.
Take out and
slightly chop the kernels from 1-4 of the pits r
put the prepared fruit, whole pits and chopped
kernels in a porcelain-lined kettle; add one
quart of water, cover closely and stew twenty
minutes, or until the pulp can be rubbed
through a wire sieve. Return the pulp to the
kettle; add four pounds of sugar and boil
slowl}-, stirring constantly for half an hour.
Then add one pint of strong cider vinegar, one
tablespoonful each of ground mace and cinna¬
mon, and one teaspoonful of ground cloves.
Boil slowly, stirring constantly until quite
thick ; remove froni the Are, add one pint of
brandy, stir thoroughly, and when cool bottle
and seal.
Mushroom C.\tsup. —Take large, fresh mush¬
rooms, put in a crock, mash with a wooden
potato-masher, sprinkle with salt and stand in
a cool, dry place for two days. Then strain,
and to every quart of juice add half a tablesooonful each of white pepper, ginger, cinna¬
mon and mace, and a sprinkle of cayenne.
Cover closely and let simmer one hour; add
half a teacupful of strong cider vinegar for
every quart of catsup, simmer half an hour,
uncovered; pour in a jar and let stand over
night. Strain, add one tablespoonful of bran¬
dy for every quart; stir well, bottle and seal.
Pe.^ch

Catsup. —

Try the Nickel Plate Road when you go west.
Miss K. Jennie De Vore. tLe aevr president of the Penn¬
sylvania College for Women, Pittsburg, has taken hold
with vigor and intelligence of tbe duties in connection
with herofflce. The very high testimonials to Miss De
Vote’s attainments, expelieu<e and character won for
her a unanimous appointment by the hoard of trustees,
and give the mo-t flattering pro.nise of success lor the
college under her msrjaeement. After studyipg in sev¬
eral of the best institutions in the country. Miss De Vote
consecrated her life to teaching, imd hss already won a
very high reputation as an able educator, .‘'he is a Jady
of rare abilities and wide experience, ot atimirabie wis¬
dom and tact in management, and of supreme devoti on
to her calling. Her pupils of past years speak of herin
terms of deepest respect and affection. Supported, as
she will be. by a faculty of trusted and experienced
teachers, the friends of the college may coufldently an¬
ticipate for it a continued and enlarging prosper!t>, and
that it will maintain its place among tbe best institu¬
tions of the land. The advertisement of the college will
be found in another column.
All can buy FerpetU'U Pfcuniarn IndepemU’nee. Loss
and examinati'n unnecessary, through Hill & Co., 16r>
B'way. M. Y.

TlFFANYCLASS\5DECORATlNCCOMPANY'
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The Evangelist to its Readers.
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“Our Italy”
REACHED VIA

You can JO to

California Sots

A HELPFUL SERVICE.

From Council Bluffs and Omaha and enjoy the

Do Pastors, Eiders or Deacons
want to know
■ot the most approved methods now in use by
the strongest New York Churches, the latest
ideas in church organization, decoration, or
equipment; the newest and best hymn-books,
their character and cost; parallel Dibles for
study
use, or pulpit reading; methods of
lighting, heating, or ventilating churches;
■Communion sets of solid silver or plated-ware,
cost, new designs, etc. ; Communion wine,
fermented or unfermented, its cost, keeping,
etc. ; the latest books on religious topics, their
character, or cost; stationery or job printing;
stained glass windows; memorial tablets;
pews, pulpits, reading - desks, reading-lights,
pulpit furniture, carpets, cushions, fonts,
bells, clocks, pianos, organs, great or small,
or anything else of use in or about the church?
If you do, write to The Evangelist, and infor¬
mation will be given you promptly and with¬
out charge.

**Wl/HTER OFvOURConTEriT.»»
SEND FOR " SIGHTS AND SCENES IN CALIFORNIA.'

E. DICKINSON,

E. L. LOMAX,
Cen, Pass, and Ticket Agent.

General Manager.

Omaha. Mbs.

hotels and ;§ummev llesovts.

DR. STRONG’S SANITARIUM.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
A yiopalar resort for health, rest, chantte. or recrea¬
tion. all the year. Elevator, electric hells, steam heat,
sno parlor, and prom> nsde on the loof: suites of moms
with baths. Dry, tonic air, Haratoea waters. Lawn Ten¬
nis, Croquet, etc. Massage, Electricity. All baths and
remedial appliances. New Turkish and Russian baths.
Send for Illustrated circular.
CREST VIEW
SANITARIUM.
Absolutely healthful; very accessible: superior accouimodatiobs; home comforts.
H. M. HlTCHCOOK, M.D.

GREENWICH, CT.

Do the Trustees

The Lafayette Home.

want to know of a suitable architect to build
or remodel a church, or to improve to the best
advantage any site you may have under con¬
sideration. how to manage the problems of
heat, light, and ventilation, how other church¬
es raise money, how they manage their church
debts, of the newest devices of bonding church
debts, how to engage wisely the employees of
a church, how best to advertise the services
and to give them proper publicity, etc. ? The
Evangelist will give them practical informa¬
tion on the topics desired from the most ex¬
perienced authorities in New York City.

Does the Organist or
Leader

Choir

187 Roe de la Ponipe,
- Paris, France.
American young lady students can obtain rooms and all
the advantages of a home In this institution; charges
made for board only at very moderate rates, as the
h>use and furniture are given gratuitously by Dr.Thom¬
as W. Evans. For pirticulars address The Directress.

the World.

The biennial encampment of the Supreme

Does the Sunday-School Sup¬
erintendent

rates from all points on its lines east of the

Do the Young People
want to know of the latest supplies and aids
for Christian Endeavor workers,
King’s
Daughters, Boys’ Brigades, Brotherhoods, or
other organizations, of special music, badges,
cards, books, etc. ? If so, have them write to
The Evangelist as to character, prices, eta
We desire that active workers in the Church,
whether subscribers or not, should avail them
selves freely of this service. No one need
hesitate to do so for fear of imposing upon us,
for, of course, it is incidentally of benefit to
the paper to be a medium between its readers
and the business public. Whether relating to
materials, prices, or current customs, informa¬
tion will be accurate, unbiased, and practical.

Publisher of The Evangelist,
33 Union Square

of Pythias of the world will be held at the
National Capital August 37th to September 5th.

NEW YORK CITY.

Tlclsot takee you throuirh Denver, going or
returning, at the same price, or take
the direct Manltou line, (.r-'tnap.)
THROaOH ruilMAN SLIEPINQ CAR SYSTEM.

Chicago to Denver
“ Colo. Spr’gs
“
“ Pueblo

Kansae City to Denver
at. lH>ule
"
*'
New Orleans"
"

iC is the train. Leaves Chicago
vrUr Dig O
lO o’clock every night
and arrives at Manltou second morning. Quick
trip. Most exceUent equipment. Dining Oars,
Chair Cars, and superb Pullman Sleepers.
Don’t fail to go to top of Plke’aPeak by the Cog
Railroad. Wonderful experience. Tour Ticket
Agent can tell you all about it and sell you ticket
with your Colorado Tourlat Ticket, should yon
so desire.
JNO. SEBASTIAN,
Chicago, Hay, 18M.
Oen’l Patsenger Agent.

For this occasion the Baltimore & Ohio Rail¬
road Co. will sell round trip tickets at reduced

Ohio

River, August 23rd to 28th inclusive.

Valid for return trip"* until September 6th: a
further extension of time to September 15th
can be secured, provided the ticket is deposit¬

3 CHEAP

EXCURSIONS

ed with the joint agent at Washington, D. C.,
on or before September 6th.
The rate from Philadelphia

want to know of the latest and best helps for
Home or Foreign Missionary meetings, sewing
circles, pastors’ aid societies, church enter¬
tainments, or other agencies of church work?
If so, let them write to The Evangelist.

The Great
Rock island
Route

Grand Encampment of Knights of Pythias of

Lodge and grand encampment of the Knights

Do the Ladies

The Direct Line te XAIIITOU and
FIKB’S PXAK le

Reduced Rates to Washington, D. C.

want to know of the latest anthems, volun¬
taries, preludes, offertories, chants. Scrip¬
ture sentences, or selections from any ora¬
torios ; of new motors, gas, w’ater, or electric;
or of any thing wherewith to improve or beau¬
tify the musical service? If so, have him
write to The Evangelist.

want to know of the latest and best helps in
Sunday - school work, seats, black - boards,
maps, charts, texts, song-books, cards, can¬
tatas, lesson helps, libraries, latest books for
libraries, teachers’ registers, class cards,
library cards, librarians’ records, superintend¬
ents’ records, etc. ? If so, full and accurate
information will be given by The Evangelist.

WKeie to 611 tl(i8 Sonnoer

will

be !54.00,

Pittsburgh S8.00, Cumberland M.55, and cor¬
respondingly low rates from all other stations.

G. A. R. ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.
Lew Rates to Pittsburg.

Interest in the annual reunions of the Grand
Army of the Republic and Naval Veterans
Association grows with each succeeding year,
not only among the veterans themselves, but
among all patriotic citizens of the republic.
The encampment this year at Pittsburg, from
present indications, promises to be as interest¬
ing and enthusiastic as any reunion since the
war. Thousands of veterans from all parts of
the country will be present, and Pittsburg
will surpass herself in showing them her hos¬
pitality.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
will sell excursion tickets from all ticket
stations on its line east of the Ohio River, for
all trains September 6th to 10th, valid for
return passage on all trains until September
25th, inclusive, at one fare for the round trip.
For more detailed information, write to C.
P. Craig, General Passenger Agent, B. & O.
R. R., New York, N. Y.

cfjEljiVAiSla
TO THE

West and Northwest
Sept. II, Sept. 25, and Oct. 9, 1894.
For particulara, apply to Ticket Agents; or oircu*
lars giving rates and detailed information will be
mailed tree upon applioation to W. A. THBAIiIi,
O. F. A T A., Chicago A Nortb-Westem Bail-way,
CHICAQO, TU..

DO YOU KNOW
That the lowest rates to all points west are obtained
via the Nickel Plate Road, the shortest line between
Buffalo and Chicago ? Palace buffet sleeping cars.
Fast trains. Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad¬
dress F. J. Moore, General Agent, 33 Exchange St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Ijt 18 doubtful to many that such a thing as a
“celery fed” duckling goes to market, as celery
is too costly. Yet it is a fact that those who
make a specialty of choice ducklings feed them
on celery as a portion of their daily ration.
But it is not the blanched and crisp celery that
is seen in market. Celery seed is sown in rows,
cultivated and then chopped upas food as soon
as it is of sufficient growth. As it is not trans¬
planted or blanched, it is simply grown the
same as a crop of turnips, and the cost is not
as great as may be supposed. It is quite an
advertisement for those who feed their duck¬
lings on young celery to make the fact known,
and it adds sufficiently to the price to remuner¬
ate for the growing of the celery. It demon¬
strates also that consumers appreciate quality
and are willing to pay extra therefore.
There is no sale for guineas in the city mar¬
kets, yet if the consumers in cities were aware
of the luxury of eating guineas there would be
a demand greater than could be supplied. Its
flesh has what may be termed a “gamy” flavor,
and it is well filled with meat, especially on
the breast and thighs. In fact, a bird that is
so active and which uses its wings and legs
without rest from early in the morning until
late, must necessarily be covered with muscle
on the breast and thighs. High prices are
paid for prairie hens and other game birds
that are in no manner superior to the guinea,
and which do not arrive in market in a fresh
condition as would the guinea if it were an
article sought.
Unfortonste People
who do not live nexr the leading dairy reeiun» can now
ube products of such dairies owing to the perfect pres¬
ervation of milk in all its mother purity, asaccompliehed
in Borden's Peer ess Brand Evaporated Cream.

The Evangelist Publishing Company,
.'S Union Square. New V’prk.
HKNUY M. FIELD, D.D., Editor.
HENRY R. ELLIOT. Pablisher.

Tbkms: Three dollars a year, in advance, postage paid.
In foreign countries $1.04 extra for foreign po-tage.
For two years in advance, or for one year's subscrip¬
tion and one new subscriber. Five dollars. In clulis
of live or more. Two dollars each. The paper will be
sent on trial to a new subscriber for three iiioutbs
for twenty-five cents, in advance.
All suBscriptions are continutsl until ordered disconcontinued.
SUBSCRIBERS who change their address should notify us
at once, giving the old as well as new address, and
the paper will be sent to the new address nil notified
to the contrary.
AliVEiiTisittQ Rates, 15 cents a line. Special rates for
special positions. Marriage and Death notices, 10
cents a line.
Remit in all cases by check, draft, express money or¬
der. post-office order, or registered letter.
Address

The Evangelist,

:B Union Square, New York.

Entered at the Ptscf-ofRce at JVetr Fork an gu‘vn<1-claes
mail ma'ter.

NOTICES.
8YNOD8.
Synod of South Dakota meets in Parker. S. D., on
Thursday. Oct. 4, at 3P M., and the Woman's MissionarySociety of the Synod same place next day, 9 A.M.
Harlan Pack Carso.v, S. C.
Svnod of Kansas, Salina, Thursday. Oct. 4, 7.30 P.M.
F. S. McCabe, S. C.
PRESBYTERIES.
Presbytery of Brooklyn. Second Church, cor. Cliulon and Remsen streets, Monday, Oct. I, 2 P.M. The
following are the names of the chairmen of standing
committees whose reports in writing will be ctlled for
at this meeting: Sy-teoiatlc Beneficence, John Fox. D.D.
Foreign Missions. Rev. John R. Adams: Home Missions,
William A. Holliday, D.D.; Education. Ri-v. 'I heodore
A. L"gyett; Publication and Sabbath School Work, Rev.
David Junor; Ministerial Relief. Rev. Joseph Dunn Bur¬
rell; Church Erection. Rev. John F. Carson: Freeduien,
Lewis R. Foote. D.D.: Aid for Coll-ges, Rev. George N.
Makely: Church Extension. Hon Darwin K. James. Bydirection of the Presbytery the roll of the chuicbes will
be called ihat each pastor or session may report whether
thev have taken collections for the boards of the church
duriug the year.
Newell W'DaLSEY Wells, S. C.
Preaby tery of Cairo stands adjourned to meet in Tamaroa. III., on Tuesday. Sept. 11, at7d0 p.m.
B. C. Swan, S C.
The Presbytery of Dayton meets in regular session
In the chapel of Miami University. Oxford. Ohio, Mon¬
day, Sept. 17, at 7-.ao p.m. J. K. Gibson. S. O.
Presbytery of Des Moines meets at Centerville, la.,
en Tuesday, "Sept. 18, at 7:80 p.m.
W. C. Atwood, S. C. pro tens
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not be deceived.— The

following

brands of White Lead are still made by the “Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion.

They are standard, and always

Strictly Pure White Lead
•• ANCHOR ” (Cincinnati).
“ARMSTRONG ft McKELVY” (Pittsburgh).
•• ATLANTIC" (New York).
“ BBYMER-BAUMAN ” (PitUburgh).
“ BRADLEY ” (New York).
“ BROOKLYN " (New York).
“ COLLIER " (SL Louis).
“ CORNELL ” (Buffalo).
•• DAVIS.CHAMBERS ” (Pittsburgh).
“ ECKSTEIN" (Cincinnati).
“FAHNESTOCK" (PitUburgh).

"JEWETT" (New York),
•• KENTUCKY " (Louisvilie).
“JOHN T.LEWIS ft BROS. CO." (Phila.!
“MORLEY" (Cleveland).
“ MISSOURI ” (St I/iuis).
“RED SEAL ” (SL Louis).
“SALEM " (Salem, Mass.)
“SHIPMAN " (Chicago).
“SOUTHERN “(St. Louis and Chicago).
“ ULSTER ” (New York).
“UNION ” (New York).

The recommendation of any of them to you by your merchant is
an evidence of his reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixed
paints and bogus White Lead and make a larger profit. Many
short-sighted dealers do so.
For Colors.—National Lead Co.’s Pure While Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to a
as-pound keg of Lead, and mix your own paints. Saves time ana annoyance in matching shades,
and insures the best paint that it is possible to put on wood.
Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York

The Presbytery of Chemung will meet in Breesport
on .Monday, Sept. 17, at 5 p.m. C. C. Cakk. Stated Clerk.
Presbytery of Erie will hold its stated fall meetiug at
Tidioute on Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 7:30 p.m.
R. S. VanClkve. S. C.
Presbytery of Flint stands adjourned to meet at
Marlette, Mich., on Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Geo. S. Woodhull, 8. C.
Indianapolis Presbytery will meet at White Lick
church 'Tuesday, .Sept. 18, at 2 p.m. From Indianapolis
and south take noon' train Big Four route to Browns
burg. Fi om north and west, Monon to Roachdale. thence
I. , D. & W. to Tildrn. Carriages furnished at Brownsburg and Tilden L. P. Marshall, S. C.
Kalamazoo Presbytery will hold its fall meeting in
Cassopolis, Mich., beginning Tuesday, September 11, at
7:30 P.M. A Sunday-school convention will be held iu
connection. F. Z. Rossiter. Stated Clerk.
Presbytery of Kansas City will meet in Holden. Mo.,
on Tuesday. Sept. 25. at 7:30 p.m. J. H. Miller, S. C.
Presbytery of Lehigh will hold Its fall meeting in
Bath, Fa., on Tuesday. Sept. 18, at 2:30 p.m.
A. M. W'ooDS. S. C.
The Presbytery of Lyons will meet at Junius, N. Y.,
on Tuesday, .Sept. 18. at 2 P.M. Henry M. Clark, s. C.
Presbytery of Maumee will mett in the Presbyterian
church of Napoleon, O., on Tuesoav, wept. 18. at 7:30 p.m.
B. W. Slagle. S. C.
Presbytery of Albany, First Church, Schenectady,
Sept 18, at 9.30 A.M.
J. N. Crocker, 8. C.
Presbytery of Rochester, Caledonia. Monday. Sept.
17, 7.30 P.M.
Levi Parsons, S. C.
Presbytery ot Buffalo. Clarence, Sept. 17. 7.30 P.M.
Records of sessions will be expected.
William Waith, S. C.
Presbytery of Geneva, West Fayette, Monday, Sgit.
24, 7.30 P.M.
J. Wilpord Jacks, S. C.
Hudson Presbytery, Roscoe (Rockland 2d Church)
Monday, Sept. 17. 7.30 P.M. Roscoe P. O. Is Rockland
station onN. Y., O.& W. R.R. David F. Bonner, S. C.
Presbyter.v of Cayuga, Port Byron, Tuesday. Sept 26,
2 P.M. Written reports from all standing Presbyterial
committees require.
E, P. Sprague, S. C
Presbytery of Bingbampton, Presbyterian Church,
Marathon, N.Y., Monday, Sept. 17. 7.30 P.M.
John McVet. S. C,
Presbytery of Columbia, Jewett, Tuesday, Sept. 18,
4 P.M.
.
C. G. Hazard, S. C.
Long Island Presbytery ,.Sag Harbor, Tuesday, Sept.
II, 3 P.M.
Epher Whittaker, S. C.
Presbytery of Troy, Whitehall, Sept. 17. 3 P.M.
Arthur Huntington Allen, S.C.
Presbytery of Lackawanna. Wilkesbarre Memorial
Church, Monday, Sept. 24,7.3 J P.M. P. H. Brooks, S.C.
Winnebago Presbytery, Westfield. Wis., Tnesday,
Sept. II, 7.30 P.M.
Henry L. Brown, S. C.
Monroe Presbytery, Palmyra. Sept. 11. 7.:i0 P.M.
Presbyterial C. E. Union will meet Sept. 12. afternoon
and evening.
W'. K. Spencer, S. C.
Presbytery of Platte, Tarkio, Mo.. Friday, Sept. 14,
7.30 P.M.
W. H. Clark, S. C.
lomsing Presbytery. Albion. Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7.30
P.!!!. The Y. P. S. C. E. of each churen in ine Ib^sbytery are invited to send two delegates to this meeting for
the purpose of torming a C. E. Union of the Presbytery,
to meet annually at the time and place of the September
meeting of the Presbytery. By order of the Fb-esbvtery.
C. P. Quick S.C.
Presbyter.v of .Saginaw. Taymouth, Mich., 'Tuesday,
Sept. 18. 7.30 P.M. Persons who will attend should notify
Rev. B. Hunter. Taymouth, at least ten davs before the
meeting. Delegates will purchase tickets for Burt, C. 8.
& M. R.R , where conveyances will o eet them.
J. B. W ALLACB. S. C.
Presbytery of Omaha, Waboo, Neb., Tuesday, Sept.
18. 7.30 P.M.
J. D. Kerr, S. C.
Presbytery of Peoria will meet at Galesburg on
Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 7:30 p.m. I. A. Cornelibon, S. C.
Presbytery of Petoskey will meet In Omena Mich.,
on 'Tuesday. Sept. IL at 7:%p.m. Wiley K. Wright, S.C.
Presbytery of Schnyler will bold its stated fall meet¬
ing in Macomb, IlL, on 'Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 7:45 p m.
John G. Rankin, S. C.
The Presby leiy of Syracuse will bold its semi-annual
meeting iu the cnurcli at Ponipey. Sept. 17.at 8.30
P.M.
A. H. Fahnestock, 8. C.

The Presbytery of Southern Dakota will meet at
Parkston, 8. D.. Tuesday. Sept. 11. at 7:30 p.m. Sestiot
Records are required at this meeting.
'T. B. Bouohton, Stated Clerk.
Vincennes Presbytery will meet in the Royal Oak
Presbj terian church on Tuesday, Sept. 18. at 7:30 p.m.
Blackford Condit, S. C.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Presbyterian Ciiion, held on June 2('th, 1994, it was
unauiniously decided to give a reception to the Synod of
New York.on the evening of October 18th, the annual
meeting of the S> nod being held in this city at that time.
The Reception will be given in the Madison Square Con¬
cert Hall, and as the hall will accommodate more than
one thousand persoi s, the Synod, members of the Union
and thtir friends can be presi nt. The teveral Commit¬
tees are arranging details which will be made known
through the 8-cretary. This will take the place of the
regular meeting announced in the Manual for October 29.
Wm. N. Crane, Chainean.
Frkdf.rick A. Booth. Sec’y, 19 E. 16th St., New York.
Minutea of the General Assembly.
The Minutes of the General Assembly of 1894. will be
publi-hed on or about August 1st. and tue hound volumes
coDtainiug the Reports of the Boards will he issued at
the same time.
The price of the Minutes in paper cover will be $1.(K).
and of the Riports, iScenia. The Minutes in cloth bind¬
ing will cost 25 cents extra, and the same additional
charge will be made for the Reports in cloth. Ministers
and others desiring cloth-bound volumes, will please
address
Rev. W. H. Roberts. D.D..
1334 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
The first annual meeting of the Men's National Chris¬
tian Prohibtion Union will be held in Philadelphia,
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20 and 21, 1894. with morn¬
ing, afternoon and evening sessions, in accordance with
local arrangements now being perfected. The coopera¬
tion of all the prohibition forces of the country is in¬
vited. Representatives will be welcomed from all re¬
ligious and temperance bodies which regard the with¬
drawal of professing Chr sttaus from complicity with
the liquor crime an immediaie and imperative duty.

MAKRIAUES.
Huntley—Hurlbut.—Fannie Belle, the only surviv¬
ing daugherot William H. Hurlbiit, and Alansou Hart
Huntley, of Arkporr, N. Y.. «ere united in marriage
Wednesday evening, Aug. 22. by the Rev. Erwin C. Hull,
assisted by the Rev. T. M. Hodgman of Rochester.
Smalley—Bolles.—Aug. 16. at the residence of her
sister, Mrs. W. A. Gates, in Ithaca, N. Y., by the Rev. J.
W'ilford Jacks, Miss Emma L. Smalley of Romulus, and
Prof. George A. Bolles of Naples.

UKATH8.
Beckwith.—Suddenly at Pontresina. Engadine, Aug.
2. Rachel B. Hunter-Beckwith, daughter of the late Rev.
Henry Hunter of New York, and wife of F. E. Beckwith,
M.D., of New Haven, Conn.
CONVEKBE.-Died suddenly, Aug. 17, in the 77th year of
his age, at the home of his sou-in- law, William B. Seeley,
in Shu Antonio. Texas, Moses Sumner Converse, for over
foriy years a resident of Elmira, N. Y.
Platt.—Frances E. Platt, widow- of Rev. James M.
Platt of Rath, N. Y.. and daughter of the late Dr. Hiram
Upson.
Those who knew hsr best will mourn for a most loyal
friend and a loving svmpstbetic woman. Her life was
one of earnest work, filled with loving ministries, and
crowned with a triumphant Christian trust and faith.
Funeral services were neld on Aug. 20th. at her late resi¬
dence in Elizabeth, N. J.. and she was laid to rest beside
those she bad loved iu life, in Bloomfield, N. J. She
leaves one son, William A. Platt of Colorado Springs.
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WOODLAWN CEMETERY.

OODLaWN STATION (24th Ward.
road Office. No.
East 23d btreet.

Harlem RaU-

ANTED—A position to teach, by an experienced
lady teacher, well recommended. Latin and Eng¬
lish branches. Address A. B., care of The ETangelist.
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Theological Seminaries.

Important to Pastors,
Sunday-Schools and Churches!
The mo^t cbarminK. the most successful, the simplest,
the most spiritual methoo ever yet used for raiaiuK all
manner of cburch moteys. 1 can furnisb hundreds of
the stroneest testimonials from nearly all orthodox
churches, also a large list showing an Increase over pre¬
vious t ears of 270 per cent., notwlthstancing panic. One
prominent in an official capacity says be believes it des¬
tined to revolutionize the ordinary method of raising
church moneys. A pastor says in all his twenty-live
years' pastorate be never took his collections so easily.
.rThe people wept under the sacred spell and silent inUuence which moved them to contribute from the highest
solritual motives possible.
Send tiVo~cent Htamp to the addrexs below and you will rersive a tarye eioht-uane eireiHar. The gM of the teetimoniale ts abimit as /oHotca;

Universal Success.
Spiritual Baptism.
Delighted People.
All Claims in Full,
Happy Preachers,
A Beautiful Service,
Unprecedented Financial Increase.

H. D. SELLECK,

Cheapest Bookstore
IN

Union Theological Seminary,
New York City.

FOR SEPTEMBER
contains several notable articles of spe¬
cial interest to a Presbyterian audience.
Prof. W. G. Blaikie, who has a
host of friends and admirers in the
church, writes in a fascinating way of
a home theme to many Presbyterians:

Publisher,

13 .kstor Plaee, New York.

rrss 'v*crozi.XjX>.

The Largest Collection of New and
Second-Hand Books in the Universe

“The Peasantry of Scotland.”
Presbyterians have a special interest

ings on their missionary interests. They
will be interested to learn that the Re¬

view, always alert to treat current

Send us a Postal Card, naming any book you may desiie,
and we shall quote price by return mail

events of importance, has a masterly

MAMMOTH CATALOGUE FRKE.

survey of the crisis in a “symposium”

LEGGAT BROTHERS,

of articles by Dr. Martin of Peking^

3d door West of City Hall Park, NEW UtRK.

D. W. Stevens, of the Japanese Le¬

81 Chambers Street,

gation at Washington, and the Hon.

128 Large Half-Tone

Augustin Heard, late U. S. Minister
to Korea.

Pictures of Palestine
For $1.00.

Rear-Admiral Crosby al¬

so writes of our own “Little War with
! China.”
Other timely articles are “Catholi¬

The “Half-tone process” has revolutionized
the art of illustration. A reproduction of a
photograph so perfect as scarcely to be told

cism and Apaism,” by Bishop Spal¬

from the original is made at a cost not much

Poverty,” by W. H. Mallock ; “The

greater than the same surface of tpye. This
enables the publisher to furnish views at
a price which astonishes those not acquainted
with the latest achievements in the typograph¬
ical art.
By this process we are able to send readers
of The Evangelist a series of eight portfolios,
each containing sixteen large views (6x8 1-2
inches) of Palestine, Historic and Modern, for
one dollar, or at the rate of less than tne cent
each.

This is the series referred to in our Sun¬

day-School Helps.
No such gallery of views as this has ever, to

ding; “The Significance of Modern
Development of Aerial Navigation,” by

Chicago, Illinois.
The .session of 1894-95 will be opened with an atidress by Prof. B. L. Hobson, Chairman of the Fac¬
ulty for the year, on Thur.sday, the 30th of Septem¬
ber, at 3 p.m. Rooms will be drawn by new stu¬
dents on the same day at 10 A..\f. Matriculation of
students Friday, at 9 A.M.
D. C. MARQUIS, Secretary of the Faculty.

LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
OPENS SEPT. 13,
Giving a full and regular course to each class.
Address. Lace Seminarv. Cincinnati, O.

ANDOVER THE0L06IGAL SEMINARY.
The next Seminary year begins Wednesday. 8ept. 19,
1894. The opening lecture will be given by Professor J.
W. Churchill in Bartlet Chapel, at 4 p.m. For f araingne
or further infoimatioD apply to EGBERT C. .SMYTH,
Presi'leni of Faculty.

Hmtford
*
Theologicil
Hartford, Conn.

Semwiry

jiicltools and Colleges.

WELLS COLLEGE
Three Full Courses of Study. Location beautiful and
healthtul. New building with Modern Improvements.
Session begins September 19,1891. Send for catalogue.

Massachusetts.

BRADFORD ACADEMY.

Haildinicsuusurpuned for comfort and health. Twentyfive acres—twelve in grove; lake for rov. ingani skating.
Classical and ^neraTcourse of st udy; also, preparatory
andoptional. Year commences Sept. 12.li%H. Applvl.*
M188 IDA C. ALLENs ftinei^, Br^ord, Maas.

Poor* Children,” by Alvan F. San¬

born, and “The Good Government
Clubs,” by Preble Tucker.

NEW YORK:
No. 3 East Fourteenth Street.
Hlnglu Copies, SO rents; per annum, $S,

(The Leading Conservatory of America.)

Connecticut.

UPSO^^ SEMINARY,
NEW PBESTON, LITCHFIELD CO., CONN.
For Boysand Young Men. References; President Dwight,
Yale University; Rev. T. L. Cuyler, D.D.. of Brooklyn.
For other references or informatioD. inquire of
Rev. HENRY UPSON, Prlmclpal.

South Carolina.
South Carolina,

Columbia.

College for Women.
The Bureau of Information
will assist you in ascertaining the latest and most ap¬

able furniture, upholstery and decoration for churches,

music, or any other matters affecting the spiritual oi

bored'
temporal interests of your church.
We are in a position to supply you with prompt and
The 128 large views are sent, prepaid, on

THE EEAHGELIST,

PRINCETON, N. J.

lew England Conservatory of Insit.

those who wish to gain a vivid idea of the chapels, lecture rooms, etc.; facts about organs or other
scenes among which the Saviour lived and la¬ musical instruments and suitable and effective church

33 Union Square, M. Y. City.

PRINCETON THEOLOOIC^L SEMINARY,
The next term will begin on Thursday, Sept. 20tb, li^4.
Matriculation of students at 11 A.M. Room drawing for
new stdii.nis at 3 P.M.. same day. at Charles Hodge
ilflll. The operiUig adoiess will ne de ivered in stuart
Hall, by Rev. William M. Paxton, D.D., on Friday, fepl.
21. at 11 A.M.

Founded by Dr. E. Tourj#e. Carl Faelten, Director.
Send for Prospectus, giving full information.
Frank W. Hale. General Mgr,, Boston. Mass.

the Life of Christ.
proved methods of Church work; what is new in SundayWe strongly commend these pamphlets to School apparatus, literature or methods; the most desir-

receipt of one dollar, by addressing

Auburn Theological Seminary.
Next term bewins Wednesday, September 19. Enrol¬
ment of stu HDt-at 10 A.M. Praversat 5 p M. Inauanratlon of Proi, 8-or Theodore Weld Hopkins, as Hyde Pro¬
fessor of K( clesiastical History snd Church Polity, a;
7:30 P.M. The charge by tl,e Rev. W. K. Taylor. D.D.. of
Rochester, and the inaugural address by Professor Hopliins During the month of Octohei, Proiessor W. .M.
Ramsay, A.M.D.C.L., o* the University of Aberdeen.
^cotlan<l, will lecture In the Morgan L»cture cou'se.
Hedry M. Booth, Pres., Aubuin. N. Y.

Hiram S. Maxim; “The Reading of

our knowledge, been put before the Christian
public. And it is peculiarly timely now, in
connection with the Sunday-School Lessons on

The next term will betcln Wednesday, Srpr. -M. IrtM.
The Faculty wlU lective new stuceuta in the Presi¬
dent's room at 9:30 A U.
Koonis will be drawn at. 2 p.m.
TLe opening; address will b«» delivered by Prof. Cbas. A.
Briegs. D D., in tne Adams Chapel, Thursday, ^'ept. 27,
at 4 P.M.
Sindeuts are urged to be present on the dav nl opecinv'.
LuKgage should be nirected 1o No. 80 Ear-t 70th Street.

The McCormick Theological Seminary,

in the China-Japan war from its bear¬

At a Breat Relactim IIom PiMlsliers’ Prices
SPECIAL TERMS TO LIBRARIES.

31

reliable info mation on churen problems of whatever
sort, and # a subscriber you are entitled to use our
facilities fre;ly. Address

The Evaneeiist,
33 Union Square, New Yorla.

A flue winter, resort for girls and yonng ladies, where
protection fiom inclement winters and unsurpassed ad¬
vantages in education are secured. The grounds, four
acres—the handsomest of any school in the South— make
a winter garden attracive for out-door exercise. Same
climate as Summerville, Aiken or California. Music
and Art departments flnest in the South. BYench and
German spoken. Buildings heated by hot-water heaters.
Appointments and sanitary arrangements flrst class.
Rev. W. R. Atkiksoh, D.D., President.
For other Schools and Colleges see next page.
PRESERVE YOUR EVANGELISTS.
Now that Thb Evamohust is published in a shape conveniett for binding, many of its readers will wisu a
binder for the purpose of keeping a flie in the best order
We can snpply such a binder for 60 cents each, postage
prepaid. Address Tbb Evahobust, P. O. Box 2330, New
York city.
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Directory of Leading Schools.
New York.

ELMIRA Si'
COLLEGE. I
E
PARK PLACE
SCHOOL

The oldest of the Colleges
for women.
Thoroughly
equipped. Music and Art
Departments.
For catAlogue addiess Rev. Rurus
e». Orerm. D.D.. Pres’t.

S

CHERMKRHORN’8 TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
Oldest and best known in U. S.
Established IWli.
3 East 14tr Striet. New York.

for girls. ^ .

Miss Sprinf’s Ens;llsta and French School for Qirls,
No. 121 E^t Thirty-sixth Street, near Park Avenue,
reopens Thar^day, Sept. 2T. Class for Little Boys.

The Misses Graham
(Successors to the Misses Green)
School for Girls.
Re-opens Wednesday. Oct. 3d. at new location
176 West 7id Street, Sherman Square.

Elmira, N. ¥.

I

THE COMSTOCK SCHOOL.
Family and day school for girls. 32d year Oct. 3d.
Kindergarten in charge of Miss Nathalie Sedgwick.
Miss Day, Principal.
32 West 4()th Street.

RIV KBSIDFl DRIVE, eSth and 86th Streets, New
Yora. Will reopen October 3d.

TUC I ft Ull I ft UnilC for girls attending day schools,
and Special Students of Music, Art, Science, Language.
Schools and Professors at parents' option. Social cut*
tore in a refined home. French. Italian, German spokea
in family, tie-opens Oct. 1. 445 Park Av., near 57Ui St..
New York City.

inC LA ilLLA nUmC

\liss S. D. Doremiis.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
RE-OPENS OCTOBER 4th.
735 Madison Avenue, New York.

H

ome boarding and day school for
GIRLS. No. aor 5th avenue.
Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. CHAS. H. GARDNER. Principals.

AND HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE.
For Boys and Girls. Healthfully and beautifully locat¬
ed in the Hudson River Valley. Will open its 4l8t year
Sept. 17. For catalogues address
Rev. A. H. FLACK, A.M., President. Claverack, N. Y.

RyelarsSEMINARY,
RYE. NEW-YORK.-For particu
address
MRS. S. J. LIFE.

Miss Chisholm’s School for Qirls

Seven Cables, Bridgeton. New Jersey.

MRS. WESTCDH’S BDARDIND 80HOOL

FOR GIRLS. Academic and Collage praparato^ couraai. Cer¬
tificate admin to Smith Collage.
Native, French and German
tvachara. Gymnatium. Climate mild and dry.

Lakewood Heights School
“AMONG THE PINES.”
JAMES W. MOREY, Principal.
Lakewood, New Jersey.

IVY HALL,

For Young Women and Girls. Superior modern build¬
ings and appointments. Five courses and preparatory.
12 teachers. $270. 37th year. Sept. 25. Illustrated cata¬
logue. JOS. E. KING, D.D., Principal. Fort Edward. N.Y.
Nbw York, Newburgh.

The Misses Mackie*s School for Girl?
Twenty-ninth year. ,
Certificate admits to Vasaar and Wellesley.

Home and CoUege-prepaiatory School for Young Ladies.
Certificate admits to Smith, Established, 1861.
Mrs. J. Allen Maxwell, Principal.

Blair Presbyterial Academy
John 1. Blair foundation. Roth sexes. 47tb year.
Preparstlon for any Coll-ge, and for Business. Music,
Physical Culture. Book-keeping. New fire-proof build¬
ing for ladles Low rates. Superior advantages. Relig¬
ious advantages. No vlciour pqpils admitted. Send for
Catalogue. W. S. EVERSOLE, Ph.D.. Principal.

Blalrstown, N. J.

G

New York, Canandaigua.
ranger place school for girls. Estab¬
lished 1876. Year begins Sept. 19. Preparatory,
Academic and Coll^iate department.
Certificates
accepted by leading Colleges and Univera'ties.
CAROLUnc A. COMSTOCK. President

TEMPLE GROVE SEMINARY.
N. Y. Regular and optional courses for Young Ladies.
10 teachers.
Chas. F. Dowd, Ph.D., Prest.

15 East 65th Street, New York,
reopens Monday, October 1st. Resident pupils. Clashes
for little boys. Summer address. West Falmouth. Mass.

’VVEW Y'ORK MILITARY ACADEMY.
iN
Col. C. J. WRIGHT, B.S., A.M., Cornwall, N. Y.

Pennsylvania.

OMNTZ
SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Kstablished in 1850. Twenty minutes from Philadel¬
phia, two hours from New York. Opens September 26th.
For circulars and reports apply to Principals.
OGOWZ SCHOOL P O.. PA.

New Jersey.

THE MISSES GRINNQi’S

reopens Oct. 4. 15th year. Primary, Intermediate. Aca¬
demic and Collegiate Oept’s. Kindergarten. Octoner )0.

JEW YORK BUS^INESS COLLEGE.

1
1

CLAYERACK COLLEGE

FORT EDWARD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

The Misses Ely’s School for Oirls.

1

Graduates enter Col¬
lege upon certificate.
a year. For cir¬
culars address Rev.
R. S. Green, D.D.,

New Jkbsey Lawrenceville
LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL
JOHN C. GREEN Foundation
Capacity of School 300.
Earl.i application for admission is advisable.
For catalogue and information, address
Rev. Jambs C. Mackenzie, Ph.D.

■ Mt. Morris Ha,nk.—Bookkeeping, Banking. Correepon■ denee., Stenography, Typewriting, Penmanship, AeadHcnitcs, Modem Languages, etc. For catalogue address
Carrington Gaines, 81 East 12Sth St., New York, N.Y.

'

RUTGERS FEMALE COLLEGE,
NEW YORK CITY.

Preparatory and Collegiate Departments open on
Wednesday, Sept. 26th. For catalogues and full information, address or apply at 54 West 55th Street.

Ig

■ ftCTUftftl Dm 11 OCi the most celebrated pracAu I fflAll llULLt Ul' tical school in America.

Bipokkeeping, Banking. Correspondence. Stenograj^y,
Typewrtting, Penmanship, Academics, Modern Lan■ oruoffes,, etc. For catalogue, address
Carrington Gaines, Box CC, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

H

oughton seminary for young wo.h5n.
Cliuton, N.Y. Affords finest advantages for culture
and social tralnlbg, with thorough preparatiou for the
best Colleges. Sanitation perfect. For illustrated cata¬
logue, address
A. G. BENEDICT, Principal.

M

ISS DANA’S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
Morristown. New Jersey, reopens September 19.
Resident, native French and German teachers. Special
advantages in Music and Art. Certificate admits t»
Smith, Wellesley and Baltimore College for Women.
Terms for boarding pupils, $700 per year.

TUC nCCIftllllP

SCHOOL FOB GIRLS.
sing on-the-Hudson.
Four CTaduate courses.
Prepares for colle^.
Art
School. Mnsic School. Director, Albert Ross I^rsons.
Proximity to New York alTords city advantages. 27th
year begins Sept. 19. Miss C. C. Fuller, Prin.

I nC lluulilini]

DH. KIMBALL'S PBEPABATOBI, Mt. Holly, N. J. 18 miles
from Phils. Ideal Home School for Girls. 7 depts. Music,
Art, Elocution. Catalogs. C. Cotton Kimball, D.D., Prin.

“WOODFIELD.”
Boarding School and College Preparatory for Girls.
15th year. Terms, from $6011 to $300 per year. Address
for Catalogue, “Woodfield,” Logan. Phila. Co.. Pa.

WILSON COLLEGE

wSS^n.

Classical, Scientific and Special Courses. Music and
Art. Printed forms sent to schools training pupils for
entrance by certificate. Address, Chambersburg, Pa.

I FIRST-CLlSS BOMiiTG SCHM

Pbilada.. for Girls, will receive the daughters of
§Near
rofes.sional men at one half of its regular ra’es. Adress. "Principal,” P. O. Box 15^, Philadelphia, Pa.

Washington and Jefferson College.

WEST JERSEY ACADEMY,

A School for Boy»—Preparet for College or Business—A Chris¬
tian Home and School.
This Academy, founded In 1862, is under the care of Presby¬
tery, has a strong Christian facnlty, is beautifully sltuat^
with large and beautiful grounds and buildings, flue gymna¬
sium, and every surrounding refined, healthful and happy.
Only boys who fit Into such surroundings received. For terms,
course of study, references, etc , apply to
PHfEBUS W. LYON. A M.. Principal.

THE SIGLAR SCHOOL,
Newburgh-oii'Hudson, New York.
.$600 a year—iTo extras.

94th year opens Sept. 12. Modem equipment. Elective
courses. New Gymnasium. Moral and healthful sur¬
roundings.
Expenses moderate.
Address President,
Washington, Pa.

The School of the Lackawanna,

High intermediate and preparatory department prepares for any college in the country a thorough English
and business course. A well equipped physical labora
tory. Representatives of Yale, Princeton. Delaware.
Wellesley, Boston University, and New York Teachers’
College upon the faculty. A few pupils admitted to the
family of the principal, where they receive personal care
and training. The ^hool reopens Monday, Sept. 10, un¬
der the direction of eight experienced teachers. For
catalogue address
Rev. THOMAS M. CANN. A.M., I
WALTER H. BUELL, A.M..
) Principals.
Richard .s. Storrs. D.D. • Refers 1 W. N, McVickar. D.D.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe )
to
( Mrs. C. Emerson Brown

Walton-Wellesley School,
'Thirty Boy«.

The

thirty-secontJ

school

year

begins September i8, 1894.

I cannot go into the subject here.
My pamphlet discusses it fully, and

The picture shows how we go to also describes

the

best

school

I

our athletic grounds afternoons when know of for young boys; yes, for
the weather permits.

I put it here any boy of good stuff, not badly

to get your attention to my school.
If you have a young boy, now is
your time to read what I know about
bringing-up boys.

spoiled.

Write for the pamphlet.
HENRY W. SIGLAR.

For the higher education of Girls and Young
Ladies. General and Classical Course; also. Pre¬
paratory and Ootional. Address
DR. AND MRS. JAMES R. DANFORTH.
2101 and 2103 Spruce Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Refers to
Geo. Dana Boardman, D.D.,
J. R. Miller, D.D.,
Mrs. C. Henrotin.
Miss Frances E. Willard.

PENNSYLVAMA
COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
Pittsburgh, Fa.
Twenty-fifth Annua Session begins September 12th.
Location beautliul and healthful. Superior opportuni¬
ties offered in every department. Address

_MISS B. JENNIE DE VDBE, President.

LAFAYEHE C0LLE6E,

SA8TOX, PA.
Seven Courses in Art, Philosophy f>
Science, ClviL Mining, Electrical Engineer¬
ing and Chemistry. Annnal commencement,
Jane 20th. Fall Term begins Sept. 13th.
For Catalogues address

THE KE018TRAB. Easton. Peaaa.

XUM

